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FRENCH HAVE ARRIVED TO THE AID OF THE BRITISH
Line Bends Slightly;

Is Restored Again
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Budget Debate 
May End Tonight

P. E ISIANO10“
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)A Four More Speakers To 
Be Heard

)
M »•NEW YORK SUN M mFrench Reported Heavily in Ac

tion on North Front
British Hold Positions and Repulse At

tacks; Enemy Hits Farther South, Prob
ably Because of Advent of French 
Reinforcements

THE TAX ON THEATRESi ; -
.PAYS CANS No One May Hare Liquor 

Except From Vendor
Agreement Reached and Will Be 

Submitted te Municipalities Com
mittee—This Morning Devoted 
te Log Driving Company Bill

8

SÏFINE IB Many Had Stocked up—New Act 
on Passage Through Committee 
in Legislature—Harder to Get 
Doctor's Prescription

ijk
.

(Sopedst to Times.) 
Fredericton, April 18—The budget de

bate, which started on Monday evening 
of last week, is drawing to a close and 
It is expected that the 
this evening. Hon. Mr.
F. Smith still are to be heard and the 
leader of the opposition and the premier 
will be the last speakers.
Theatre Tax.

“One ef Stoutest Arms Raining 
Blows on German*”

I
4 •

■: ■ ■ Charlottetown, F. E. I, April 18- 
Prince Edward Island went dry more 
than seventeen years ago, the first prov
ince In Canada to pass a prohibitory act.
This act has been made more stringent 
year by year, but today there is before

- .. .. i e. . u C___, ’ ” Ÿ _ _ . rrvTrri*Tk >0 . the legislature a brand new bill which
Says United /Stales Fias I-rety UNDAUNTED, Wortli will make of this province a regular agreement has been reached be-

Reaann to Have DomuÛOB Her • • 1 Sahara. The new bill at time of writing tween T. P. Regan, representing motion
n .j.-i,,'-------------- = is about half through committee, and as picture interests, and a sub-committee

. Debtor SO Long as a Gent Gan - It is receiving no opposition it will be 0f the municipalities committee, toFieldu^^Pm^ ‘RritkVi PpodIp Anxious' ^front standing intact last night as it existed yesterday mom ______ |J I 1 tlljll X CU UlG miAlU GtOy vendors whereby the handUng of liquor Mr. Regan conferred with Dr. Camp-

Some Papers Critical

tor of the battle field. better for ourselves than to play â large KeitUOÏC m&mM ^ Jg° first officially have visited a patient be-
A heavv bombardment of the British positions here be- part in the financing of our neighbor. We Gall for Return of General fore he can grant a prescription.tweenMo-Md Robecq « reported in progress this mom- l Ï “ <*«> -ÎS&SffiSsC *

HAS* .c vancing German ip i rapce. We peed to Ol Dtayf BOr other than purchased from a vendor.
vrnri nux HOLDS. do It to preserve a foreign trade which, ---------— --------- ----------------------------------- The1 leader of the opposition said that J. J. F. Winslow appeared as solicitor

April <* Kemntri Hill, on the northern battle fronti ^
the pressed back the British ling slightly, but the situation mi* «stored the sT«gtee*«*ptk« of.the Un>H *** *avevb*6-ti«t the British thTSSy ” evil dky of drought,’ had filled their present were J. Freser Gregory of Mur-
1—n n.mliri^rWrTr This the war office announces. Dir ring the night theiewas dom, than that of any other domain on people have knhwn. since the *eginnh* in the Catt^at r^ratiy, Mystl» ^ before the federal order-ln-coun- ray $c Gregory, F. C. Beattey of Stet-
by a coUBt^W* TMs toe war omee ann g btath. ' .V ' ■ of the war. There Is no lack oiçonfi- Telegraph, is suffirent.answer1 prohibiting importation into a “dry” son, Cutler Co, A. H. F.Randolph of
no change An the British front . , . “Considering Canada’s population, her dence that the British soldiers will do^all Germans who say that the British grand tince had been passed- These wiU Randolph & Baker, and Walter S. Jack

in the Baillent sector the Germans made attacks before noon yesterday and quick casb asscts, her distance from the any men can do, and there is thé greatest fleet is in hiding. bave to dispose of all their stock before son of the driving company.
« in «eh case suffered a complete repulse. fighting zone, and what she has done on pride in their gallantry and thdv stub- Contras^ng the British neet n Jyly x> when the new prohibition act The chief change was the provision

Tk. r»muns ooened a heavy bombardment of the British positions on the the battle field is thus far the marvel of bom defence against great odds, but as Cattegat with the G Televranh will go into effect that the company should create anopep-
The Germans opened a heavy D^oarcunen ^ Robec, during the war. With a population of about the Germans have continued day after Straits of ^er,1^ Daily Telegraph 8»------------- ---------------------- atlng fund each year by collecting in ad-

southwestern part of the Lys battle t”nt b Decq only 7,000,0«0 in round numbers—lower day nibbling away sectors of the Eland- says that whik toe Germans In t .... lirn ,,,in nrnnrnnu vance of the drive their estimated rafting
Se night. The bombardment was still in progress at dawn today. by some three millions than the popu- cre front, regaining towns won in the ; bases on the Belgian coast a” °niy M l WCD U/fD QFPRPTARV and booking charges and adjust the

The enemy is finding himself cramped on the southerly ride of the wedge lation ^ the state of New York—she last two years by British, Canadians. ! twenty miles from the *“*.IlilLllLIl IIHit vLUItLIHIVl amount when the count was made. This
. «... 1__1__1 i„.„ tk. Rrftish tin., and seems on the eve of an effort to widen has maintained at the front a superb Australians and South Africans with ploit in the Ça ega was   y would apply In full to operators intend-he haa puahed into the British unes ano scots................... ............army of 800.000 men, whose fighting tremendous costs, the question has planned operation conducted more than ------------- mg to use their booms..
it out here. Furthermore, t Locon, R . _7_r_ .... , » . power, man for man, has been unexccli- forced itself upon the pubüc whether it 500 miles from the nea st p Paris Announcement of Changes Other operators, by paying In adrli-
of Bethune, an important railway centre, and at Robecq are within ed by any in the war. She has poured js fair to expect them to continue fight- British coast. , ru_L , tion an advance on fifteen per cent of
Litters, a junction point on the railway f rom Bethune to Hazebrouck. into the struggle upward of a billion and |ng indefinitely against such superior Such a sweep, it adds, can be in bntish Gabinet Derby to their cut, could have their logs which

The British have been holding this sector of the front as strongly as they a half of funded treasure. And now she masses. Another question is whether only by a power in re French Caoital reached the booms by accident handled
Ihe orrasn nave ^ German is to begin the raising of another five blame does not rest in high quarters that sea confronted by an enemy who wifi rrenen capital rate. Others who did not

are the northwesterly edge of the sahenL where they Bave held up me luerma hsundred8miUions> or fwo biUions wlth„ the soldiers are placed in the position of. not nsk prelecting his smaU^craft and ------------- participate in the advance assessment
attempt to advance further toward Hazebrouck, as was indicated anew to the re- fQur year$ Gar work for Canada is being outnumbered constantly. j shu8Pfctlng that such Intervention m gh April i8_Viscount Milner has would pay $230 extra a thousand,
pulse of fresh German attacks last night to the Merns sector, along the Bail- cut out for us both as a war measure and There Is great amdety for news of the; be ‘he Pr^udetoa senerai MttonjtoJ P ^ppototed se^eterj- of state for war There vas a Uvely discussion over the
leul-Hazebrouck railway. . as a foreign trade measure. Why not French reinforcements. General M»"ri.che’' «^"ti Lres near the «e™ ™ this in the British cabinet, according to Le methods of the lumbermen and charge.

It seems not unlikely that the Entente high command has forecast a possible finance Canada, heroic fighter and splen- director of military a‘ ty' particular Monday. They did not send Matin. The Earl of Derby, who has of peculiar practices were made.

push on to a point where they can compel the British to fall back from Given- ^ ot|ier country? We lend Great Bri- the arrival of a Blucher. If a Blucher be destroyed virtually under their rj ^ ^ F^ris who j.rePmier c0Uected to not more than $12,000 and
chy and the region north of Arras, where the dominating Vimy Ridge is the tain credits t0 spend in this country, should fail to arrive is a contingency eyes then discussès the Clemenceau had a long conference last sent the lumbermen out to confer amimg
German objective. Whether, indeed, this be the larger German strategy has not We lend France, Italy, Belgium for the hardly discussed But J^t nighty ^ the0‘ that Ptll^Germans might be in- night with Lord Milner. . themselves on some other features of the
vet been shown. The development of the enemy demonstration on the Locon- same purpose. He even lend Russia, ... tb British in the north viting naval action near their mine fields

sibttity and its bearing upon the great struggle on the Somme iron to the south, fof Canada! A Call for Robertson. among fCwho hive knZkdge of
where the firm hold of the British on the Arras region and the line south to “Why not, in truth, Canada, trusted as meantime, the newspapers are naval conditions.
Albert has held up the enemy push o n Amiens. a good debtor, esteemed as a near neigh- ^ ™ mthe 6ituati„n with the great- The enemy, it says, has gained little

(Continued on page 2, sixth column) bor> honored as a noble ally. Certainly f /0 The war cabinet is being new strength for use in the North Sea
we can do no less for Canada tiian we h , by some military ex- by the Baltic situation, while British su-
do for the others Undoubtedly we ^ f^d editors Colonel Repington, in' periority has been increased since the
ought to do more for her war-mak.ng P^”8 ~ Post, says the British forces. battle of Jutland by the co-operation of
as an ally, for her industry budding as ̂  ”reatlyB înferior in numbers to the the American forces and the entire naval
our neighbor and next of km. We must Germans and says this inferiority is due strength of the United States would be
lend Canada willingly, generously, as , ’fusaj the war cabinet to act available if necessary. Moreover, if the
long as we can lend a cent to afiy other Qn th advice of tbe general staff and German naval forces were to be em
power.” .. p nch staff for n„ increase in man ployed advantageously as the right wing

power given months ago. of the German army they should have
Several newspapers are calling for the been thrown in before and not during or

return of Sir William Robertson, former after the opening of the battle in FjanÇÇ
chief of the imperial general staff. His “If a naval battle/’ it continues, could
retirement was followed during the last by any possibility have been decided in 
week bv that of Major-General Trench- Germany’s favor, she would have been
ard chief of the air staff. General saved the necessity of pressing forward
Trenchard was appointed only three, her army and would have spared hun- 
months ago and was welcomed gener- ■ deeds and thousands of casualties which, 
ally as the one man for the work. He. on her own confession, she could not af- 
now mes because of differences with ; ford. ... .
Lord Rothermere, civilian head of the; “A battle on the sea is fought simply 
air estabUshment, as General Robertson to pin the right to use the seas for
was supposed to have gone after diffi- military or economic purposes The Ger-
culties with the premier. mans have wanted to attain that end for

“Bring back Robertson,” is the appeal three years and eight months, and if they
with which the weekly paper, John Bull, have not done so while the odds against-
havimr a great circulation among the them were less heavy than they are to
rn asses, has placarded the country today, day, the reason is on the surface.

It would be no surprise if that be- “Still we can dismiss from our minds 
general demand tomorrow. all unsupported rumors. The watch by
B sea was never maintained more efficient-

ly or more effectively than the grand 
fleet is maintaining it at this moment.”

c ; :t. end may come 
Veniot and B,London, April 18—(Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency)— 

The French are heavily in action on the northern battle area.
J. M. Robinson te Son» have received a private wire today from New York 

to the effect that the French have opened what is already the moat terrific artil
lery bombardment the world has seen o n a fifty-six mile front from Noyon to 
Amiens.

IKES MANIE IB

Log Driving Bill.
The greater part of the morning was 

devoted by the corporations committee 
to consideration of the bill to amend and 
consolidate the various acts relating to 
the St. John River Log Driving Co.

bill.
Alfred Milner, First Viscount Milner, 

has been a member of the British war 
cabinet without portfolio since Dec. 1, 
1916. The Earl of Derby has been at 
the head of the war office since the Lloyd 
George cabinet took office in December, 
1916. It was announced some time ago 
that Lord Bertie was about to leave his 
post in Paris, where he has been am
bassador since 1905.

HE BURN RUSSIAN 
VILLAGES AND KILL 

WOMEN AND CHILDRENEMPLOYERS WARNED LATER.
London, April 18—It is officially an

nounced that the Earl of Derby has been 
appointed ambassador extraordinary and 
plenipotentiary on a special mission to 
France, in succession to Lord Bertie. Vis
count Milner becomes secretary for war, 
and J. Austen Chamberlain a member of 
the war cabinet.

Moscow, April 10—(By the Associated 
Press)—Because the peasants in the 
village of Novoselki, in the government 
of Mohilev, resisted an armed requisition 
of money by German troops and killed 
an officer in the resulting scuffle, the 
Germans burned the village and from 
machine guns placed around it they fired 

Mr. Chamberlain, eldest son of the late Upon the inhabitants, including women 
Joseph Chamberlain, has been a prom- and children, who tried to escape, kill- 
inent figure In public life for a score of 
years. His last previous post was sec
retary for India, which he resigned la^t 
July after being censured by a commis
sion which investigated the disastrous 
first campaign of the British in Meso
potamia.

MAHER GOES TO Ottawa, April 18—In view of the im
pending call to the colors of all unmar
ried men and widowers between twenty 
and twenty-three, particular attention is 
directed to the duties of employers as 
laid down by the military service regu
lations. An employe is required to ans
wer any questions put to him by his em
ployer for this purpose. The employer 
is then required to “report to the min
ister , the names and addresses and 
whereabouts of all employes in his ser
vice called out who1 have failed to re
port.” Violation means a fine for each 
employe of not more than $100 and not 
less than $50 or to three months’ im
prisonment, or bgth fine and imprison
ment.

Every employer who knowingly “em
ploys or retains in his service any man 
who has deserted or who is absent with
out leave from the Canadian Expedition
ary Force” is liable to imprisonment of 
not exceeding six months or to a fine 
of not less than $100 and not more than 
$500. Further, every person is liable to 
a penalty of not less than $50 and not 

than $500 who knowingly “em
ploys or engages in his service, or con
tinues in his service for a period of seven 
days, any man who belongs to any class 
or sub-class which hits been called out 
and who has not reported.”

Phefix and
Phe*din,nd

<

»

ing many of them.ATIHE CAPITAL fllOulIssued by Author- 
ty of the Depart- 
nent of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
neterological service

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., April 18—The St. 

John Power Company bills occupied the 
corporations oemmittee in private session 
today while the committee considered 
the evidence submitted and the argu
ments presented.

Their deliberations resulted in a de
cision to refer the matter to a sub-com
mittee consisting of Hon. C. W. Robin
son, Hon. Peter Veniot and Hon. J. A. 
Murray, who will confer with the soli
citors representing the city and the com
pany. It is understood that the com
mittee is not unfavorably disposed to
wards the appointment of the investi
gating commission asked for by the citi
zens and the duty of he sub-committee 
will be to ascertain if any arrangement 
could be agreed upon ocMvecn the com
pany and the city regarding the course 
to be pursued during th y time which 

«would elapse before action could be 
, Vtaken on the report of an investigation. 

This is in view of the company’s repre
sentations that the situation is such that 
they would face disaster if the company 
had to wait so long for relief.

Ur. W. B. Wallace, K. C., for the city, 
an# F. R. Taylor, K. C., and P. J. 
Hughes for the company, still are in 
Fredericton, so there will be no difficulty 
in arranging the proposed conference. 
The chairman of the committee, Hon. J. 
P. Burchlll, said after the meeting that 

from the sub-cum-

Mayor Hayes, speaking this morning 
as what action the city would take in the 
matter of having a harbor commission, 
said that so far as he knew there was 
nothing as yet decided upon.

Commissioner Fisher, who was pres
ent at the time, said that he personally 

| was very much in favor of the change • 
„ _ir c ... _ , ty • 4. * ■ and believed that the council should takeMrs W A. Smith of 1 Union street, the matter up immediately.

West St. John, was advised this morn-, rp^e commissi0ners are unanimous in 
ing from Ottawa that her son, Sapper ; t^eir 0pjni0n that a harbor commission 
Fraser F. Steeves of the Canadian Rail- , would be a go(,d thing for the city, but 
way Construction Battalion had been ad- , Bs t bave not decided as to the mode 
mitted to the Witte s Cross \Var Hospi- of procedure_ With Commissioner W.g- 
tal in Surrey, England, suffering from morc-s return from Ottawa on Saturday, 
rheumatism Sapper Steeves Is twenty- . understood that the matter wiU be 
nine years old, and prior to going over
seas was in the employ of the Union 
Foundry and Machine Works, Wfest St.
John.

SAPPER F. J. STEEVES 
IN ENGLISH HOSPITALSynopsis—An area of high barometer 

accompanied by low temperature lias | comes a^

PIE. WM. HARRIS
the low areas which were in Dakota and UAC DC CM WO! IMY^FD
Illinois yesterday now form a trough of MAS Dn.E.i'l W W NLJC.LV
low pressure extending from the Mis
souri Valley to New England. The 
weather is cold throughout the dominion. RAH IN BELFASTJohn Harris of 1* Prince William 

street was advised yesterday that his 
brother, Private William Harris, a mem
ber of the 236th battalion, has been 
wounded an(K admitted to a hospital in 
France. Private Harris is a former resi
dent of this city but removed to the 
United States a few years ago.

more Forecasts.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence- 
Fresh northwest and north winds, cold 
and unsettled with local snow or sleet 
today and on Friday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Northerly winds, cold with light 
local snowfalls today and Friday.

Snowfalls.

Trouble Attends on Breaking up 
An i-Conscription Meeting

gone more fully into.

TRAIN LATE.
The Boston train was reported an hour 

Vienna newspapers report serious riot- and a half late today owing to a slight
Sun- detention in the vicinity of McAdam 

Junction.

FATHER O’DONOVAN BETTER.SAW HUSBAND SHOT pEAD

Mrs. Colombo Witnesses Slaying With 
Five-Hour-Old Babe.

London, April 18—Rioting attended 
the breaking up of an anti-conscription 
meeting in Belfast yesterday, according 
to a despatch to the Daily News. Re
volvers were used and baton charges 

made by the police, who were pelt-

Reassuriug news was received last eve
ning when a telegram brought word that 
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, who is ill in Bos
ton, was reported slightly improved. 
The cheering word will relieve consider
ably the anxiety felt by many friends in 
St. John and vicinity. Father O’Dono- 

visiting in Boston when taken

ing in the meat market there on 
day.

New York, April 18—Mrs. Rose Col
ombo, of 78 Golden street, Newark, lay 
in bed with her new-born infant and saw 
her husband shot and killed by Joseph 
Dalphio, thirty-two, a hoarder. Dalphio 

captured by the police in a cellar 
two blocks away. According to the po
lice a revolver containing five cartridges 
and an empty shell was found in his 
pocket, with $88.25 in a wallet, identified 
as the property of the slain man. The 
baby was only five hours old when his 
father was killed.

Maritime—Strong northwest and east 
winds, unsettled and cold with light 
snowfalls today and Friday.

Superior—Northerly winds, cold with 
local snowfalls today and on Friday.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—North
erly winds, mostly fair and cool today 
and on Friday.

Alberta—Fair and cool.
New England—Snow or rain tonight 

cooler: fresh northeast

FALL OF HUN6ABIAN MINISTRY REPORTEDwere
ed with paving stones. Virtually every 
plate glass window in the street was 
smashed.

Fifteen thousand persons participated 
in the meeting, which was called by the 
labor party. The trouble was precipitat
ed the despatch says, by 200 young ship-

van was
ill. He was a guest of Cardinal Q’On- 
nell

Amsterdam, April 18—The Hungarian-ministry has resigned, says a despatch 
from Budapest.

A Copenhagen despatch last- . ...
sign owing to dissension in the ministr. over the suffrage reform bill, and that 
King Charles was expected to request him to form a new cabinet, excluding the 
ministers who -oppose a compromise on the suffrage measure.

Iwas

THE ELECTION.
H. E. Wardroper, common clerk, said 

this morning that the polling booths for 
Monday’s election will be in the 
quarters as they were for the primaries, yard workmen.

- •' aid Premier Wekerle had decided to re

lie expected a report 
initte* either toniirht or tomorow and Friday;

winds.rnorn-

\
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These Prices Are Lower Than Other Dealers Are Quoting 
Simply Because vsre Bought Them For Less. Our Prices Arc

we Invite Inspection of Our 
Goods and Values Before Purchase. Drop in Tonight or 
Tomorrow.

Always—SALE PRICES—And
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SUNDAY’S PI1DEGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
RABBI DECLINES OFFER 

OF $1,000 PERFORMANCE 
Ï0 SING IN OPERA

t
p 8
l «

For their parade on next Sunday, the 
veterans will assemble at King street 
east at 10.16 a. m. and fall in facing the 
court house as follows: Depot band, vet
erans’ banner, returned officers, first con
tingent furlough men tiow on fourlough, 
remainder of veterans. These are AÛ for 
the Protestant church. There will be an 
interval and then the City Cornet Band, 
returned officers, first contingent fur
lough men and Catholic veterans, for the 
Cathedral. Those unable to walk will 
be accommodated with automobiles.

The formation of the parade will en
able the citizens to see the veteran mar
ried men of the first contingent who 
have seen thirty-nine months of con
tinuous service at the front. They should 
receive a great ovation.

The route of the parade will be King 
street east, in front of Imperial, down 
King to Germain and on to Stone church 
for the Protestants, Catholics will con
tinue out Charlotte, down Union, and 
Waterloo to the Cathedral. Accommoda
tion will be reserved for widows and 
families of fallen comrades. A beautiful 
service has been arranged for. Buglers 
will sound the Last Post in church at 
the end of the service. A display of 
bunting is asked for that day. General 
MacDonnell will be in charge of the 
whole parade. The parade will reform 
after service and return to Kihg street 
east from Waterloo, Union and up King.

Pi
ps CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG 

EWIIS HER HERO AGAIN I
; New York, April 18—Rev. Josef 

Rosenblatt, cantor of the First Hun
garian Congregation Ohab Zedek at 18 
West 116th street, one of the most ortho
dox Jewish congregations in the city, has 
refused an offer of an engagement as a 
leading tenor with the Chicago Opera 
Company, with a salary of $1,000 a per
formance, because he did not think it 
right for him, as an orthodox Jew and 
cantor in a synagogue, to appear upon 
the operatic stage.

The offer^vas made to Mr. Rosenblatt, 
at his home, 60 West 114th street, by 
Cleofonte Campanini, general director of 
the Chicago Grand Opera Company, 
after he bad heard Mr. Rosenblatt sing 
several songs in Hebrew at a private con
cert in Chicago on March 15, while the 
rabbi was singing m Chicago for. the 
benefit of the Jewish War Relief.

“The Marionettes,” Clara Kimball 
Young’s current release, under the direc
tion of E-mile Chautard, is an adaptation 
of the French play of the same name by 
Pierre Wolff. This production, whictrTs 
being shown today atf the Imerial Thea
ter, gives her an opportunity to display 
to the fullest her great emotional powers. 
Fernande, a simple little country girl, 
marries Roger de Monclars; but her in
tense love for him is met with cold indif
ference. Distraught, she borrows an idea 
from the plot of “The Marionettes,” a 
puppet show, and seeks to win his love 
by first making him jealous. , How she 
plans her campaign and enlists the aid 
of numerous costumers, hairdressers, 
manicurists, and the like; how her new 
attire seems to free her convent-bred 
mind and to release its natural sparkle; 
how her receptions attract scores of real 
“society folks;” how she captivates a 

who wants her to flee with him;

MEN OF BRITAIN
With the Britteh Army in France, 

April 18—Six heavy attacks were deliv
ered by the Germans yesterday after
noon between Bailleul and Ypres in an 
attempt to bend back the British front 
still further and create another danger
ous salient in the Flemish marshes.

Kemmel Hill was assaulted by three 
waves of Germans about one o’clock in 
the afternoon, but the enemy was 
thrown back with heavy losses and a 
counter-attack completely restored the 
British lines. Other attacks were broken 
by British machine guri fire.

!.

:

t
GOES TO HAMILTON /man

• and how her husband’s jealousy is thus 
aroused and transformed into a con
suming lov 
geously beautiful surroundings and acted 
by a superlative cast, combines to, make 

superb film drama of heart interest.

WIFE MURDER IN MAINE; 
SLAYER IREN SUICIDES

' Houlton Pioneer—Rev. E. C. Jenkins, 
of Moncton, now doing missionary work 
in New Brunswick, has accepted the pas
torate of the Free Baptist church and 
will take up his duties on May Î2.

all this action, set in gor-

CANDIDATES EL SPEAK :
AT THE. TMPERLAfj IDNIGHTIASI LIME TONIGHT; All

IE OPERA HOE ERIDAY
Belfast, Me., April 18—Mrs. Lucy 

Howe, aged about fifty years, was shot 
and instantly killed by her husband, 
Thomas Howe, sixty-three years, at her 
home on the Searsport back road, after 
which he killed himself.

The Howes were married about five 
monkeys at the Opera House that every- years ago in Boston, but Mrs. Howe’s ! 
body in town has been talking about this home was formerly in West Compton, N. j 
week. It is a great novelty and well H. They had both been twice married. j 
worth seeing. Mrs. Howe had returned from Boston I

Tomorrow night comes the regular and gone to the home of Miss Alda M. 11 
weekly change^ of programme with five Sargent, a neighbor, to make arrange- ! 
new features, including Jas. O’Brien and ments to go to Belfast Monday, as Miss j

Sargent had a telephone and Mrs. Howe i 
wished her to ask a neighbor if she j j 
could drive over there with him. Mr. I 
Howe went after his wife and com-1 
menced to quarrel with her, saying she j 
had gone to the neighbors to complain j 
about him. This is entirely untrue, ac
cording to Miss Sargent, but the Howes 
left her house for their home soon after 
noon.

About five o’clock Miss Sargent went 
to the Howe home to tell Mrs. Howe 
that she had just suceeded in reaching 
the neighbor who would drive her to 
Belfast, and finding everything very still ! 
after her knock, she opened the door j 
and there before her lay Mrs. Howe on 
the floor, and Howe crumpled up by the ! 
entrance door with a double-barreled i 
shot gun in his hands.

Mrs. Howe was shot through the 
shoulder and neck, and the man was shot 
through the head. ^

It is said that the Howes were married 
through a matrimonial bureau, the man 
having advertised for a wife, and the 
woman having answered his advertise
ment.

LAST WEEK
I As already announced in the press the 

candidates for eommissionersbjps in next 
Monday’s elections will be given an op- I 
portunity to speak at the close of Im
perial Theatre’s second show tonight. 
This will be in the vicinity of 10 o’clock. 
Already Messrs. Thornton, Hllyard and 
Frink have accepted the invitation and 
Mr. Bullock is not sore he can speak' 
owing to slight indisposition, although 
he may be present in spite of that. It is 
understood the speakers will give their 
views on the urgent matters of the hour 
in the city’s affajrs and an interesting 
session is anticipated. The addresses 
will be brief and to the point.

Tonight will be the last opportunity- 
wonderful trained Kenyon Gospel 

Campaign

i
for seeing those

|

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Don't Miss Tonight

the Southern Girls in comedy songs, re
partee and characteristic dancing; Cun
ningham and Marion, “acro-ologists,” in 
a comedy acrobatic turn; Cleora, in art
istic and spectacular dances; Van and 
Poarce, comedy singing, gossip and ec
centric dancing; Asnki and Girlie, “A 
Novelty from the Orient,” with fancy 
juggling, roller skating and unique danc
ing; and the serial drama., The Mystery 
Ship. Two complete performances in 
the evening, at 7.30 and 9. Usual pop
ular prices.

Subject Tonight:

The Second Coming 
of Christ

PERSONALS
Mrs. E. V. Morrow of Halifax is vis

iting her old home in St. John for a 
week or two.

Amherst News:—Mrs. C. R. Smith 
and her daughter, Mrs. Gerald Lawson 
have left for Mrs. Lawson’s home in St.

I John. Mrs. Smith will spend several 
months in that city. Mrs. S. C. Robb 
left today for Erie, P. A., where tht 
family intend making their home.

L. R. Ross arrived in the city at noon 
from Fredericton.

Captain Walsh, marine superintendent 
of the C. P. R., cipne.to the city today at 
noon.

Rev. J. Walter Holland of St. George 
Is in the city.

FRIDAY 
“Amusements’‘

The Dance, Cards and Movies
HEAR DUFFY SING

: V

CANADIAN PHOTOPLAYI

M SIB mi PARKER
A story that breathes the very essence 

of the out-hf-doors and the charm of 
gypsy lore, together with a love story of 
unusual interest is Sir Gilbert Parker’s 
“Tfce World For Sale,” which was chosen 
by J. Stuart Blackton for his release since 
transferring his activities to Paramount. 
The scenes are laid in Canada and deal 
with two small townships, one a French 
Canadian, the other strongly English, as 
well as with the adventures of Max In- 
golby, who is one of the three men in 
love with charming Fleda Druse, the 
heroine. How he wins out although 
handicapped by the temporary loss of his 
eyesight and the deep hatred of bis two 
rivals, makes a thrilling photoplay which 
will linger in the memory as a fragrant 
wholesome breeze from Romany itself. 
“The World For Sale” is to be shown on 
Friday and Saturday at the Imperial 
Theatre.

I

MONEY-SAVING 
CASH SPECIALS

has been definitely checked. It is agreed 
that the Germans have not obtained the 
decisive result aimed at, thanks to the 
extreme stubbornness of the British re
sistance. The battle, in fact, appears 
to have been following the course, of the 
great series of German thrusts of Oc
tober, 1914, which ended in Ypres and 
failure for the enemy.

FRENCH HAVE ARRIVED
TO AID OF THE BRITISHLOCAL NEWSBURIED TODAY. (Continued from page 1.)

British Statement.
London, April 18—The text of the 
"Rish statement follows:— 
fSfere has been no, change on the 
•itish front during the night.

Kitchen <$rl Wanted—Roÿafc'Hotel. “The hostile artillery has shown great

Everything except necessities post- , . , ,poned.—tTh. Bullock. of RobecT A heaW bombardment of
our positions between Locon and Ro- 
becq was still continuing at dawn.

“Local attacks were repulsed by our 
troops last evening in the Merris sector.

“More detailed accounts of the fight
ing of yesterday on the forest of Niep- 
pe-Wytschaete front established the sev
erity of the enemy’s losses. Southeast of 
Kemmel Hill the Germans infantry at
tacked in three waves, and at one point 
pressed back our line slightly. In this 
locality the situation was restored by a 
counter-attack, and a little after midday 
the attack had been repulsed at all 
points. In the Bailleul sector the enemy 
attacked three times before midday, and 
in each case suffered a complete repulse.

“Our line yesterday morning was re
ported intact on the whole front."

! b-/
THE HYPOCRITICAL KAISER For Friday and Saturday The funeral of Miss Mary B. Lawrence 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 91 King street, to St. John’s 

r , ,, a , . (Stone) church, where burial services
In tumblers of apple and rasp-! wcre conducted by, Rev. Q, A. Kuhring. 
berry, apple and strawberry, 
apple and black currant, crab- 
apple. Special Sale Price; 13 l-2c.

Vote for Thornton. '• /. 4—21.
Amsterdam, April 18—Emperor Wil

liam recently made a visit to the’ battle 
field near Queant, west of Cambrid, a 
war correspondent of the Berlin Ldkal 
Anzeiger writes. “His Majesty’s silence 
was broken only once,” he says, “When 
he remarked to an officer who stood be
side him : ‘What have I not done to pre
serve the world from these horrors F ”

BEAVER BRAND JAM

CONDENSED NEWSInterment was piçde in Fernhill.
The funeral of H. Kenney took place 

tills morning from his parents’ residence,
298 Waterloo street to the Cathedral, 
where high mass of requiem was cele
brated by Rev. A, P. Allen.

The funeral of Miss Elizabeth Gal- 
| braith took place this morning from her 
, parents’ residence, Moore street, to Holy . Rain vision attachments for Fords, 
j Trinity church, where high mass of re- Mirrors, shock absorbers, and full line 
! quiem was celebrated by Very Rev. J. tires at big reduction at White’s, 5 King 
J. Walsh, V. G. Interment was made in Square.
.the new Catholic cemetery.

The Grand. Trunk strike order has 
been temporarily suspended" jknijing ap
pointment of a conciliation board at Ot
tawa.

I. Lande of Montreal was nominated 
last night as a candidate in St. Law
rence division for a Quebec legislative as
sembly vacancy.

Liberty loan pledges up to today ar,V 
$1,059,668,000.

HOME-MADE PRESERVES
In 45c. pint sealers ; Damson plum 
and strawberry.. .Sale price, 39c.

BUSINESS NOTES
The United Farmers Co-operative 

Company of New Brunswick, Limited, 
has been. incorporated with head office 
in Woodstock and capital stock of $9,000. !
Those incorporated are Charles L. Smitli ; 
of Woodstock, C. Gordon Sharp of 25c. tin Hunt s Sliced Peaches, 
Northampton, and Thomas W. Caldwell 
of Wicklow. " ,

Harvey Welton and John D. Morrison nn — . ■ —. ,
of South Minto, Queens county, doing 22c- Grated Pineapple 
business as Welton & Morrison at that j 45c. Sliced Pineapple. 
place, have dissolved partnership. The»
■business will be continued under the!

AUTO ACCESSORIES.

ALL NEW TOMORROW;
LAST CHANCES TONIGHT 

GEM'S PRESENT SHOW

FRUITS IN TINS.
20c. tin Lombard Plums.......... 15c.

K. C SUPPLIES FOREverything except necessities post
poned.—T. H. Bullock.

Vote for Thornton.

ATHLETES AT FRONT21c. CLEARINGS SMALLER 
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending April 18, were $2,075,167; 
corresponding period last year, $3,082,- 
509; corresponding period in 1916, $1,- 
721,559.

The Knights of Columbus in the 
United States are to rush athletic sup
plies to France, so far as transportation 
facilities permit, according to an an
nouncement made by Supreme Knight 
James A. Flaherty of Philadelphia, in 
New York. He added that,the Knights 
were sending the equipment at the direct 
request of Secretary of War Baker and 
General Pershing.

According to Mr. Flaherty, Rev. P. J. 
McGivney of Bridgeport, Conn., supreme 
cha'plain of the Knights of Columbus, 
together with William 3. Mulligan of 
Thompsonville, Conn., a supreme director 

With the American Army in France, will leave for France soon, accompanied 
April 17—(By the Associated Press)— by two constructing men and six secre- 
American troops on the Lorraine sector taries. These men will take as many 
have taken over control of No Man’s baseballs, tennis rackets and balls, bats. 
Land on this front. Patrolling parties checkers, dominoes, cards, and boxing 
are making almost nightly visits up to Slopes ns possible. _ _
the German wire entanglements without ■ ^r: Flaherty said that with E. IV. 
encountering resistance. Twice in 24, Bucktty, supreme physician of the 
hours an American company has assist- Knights and many more construction 
ed French troops to regain trenches tern- men and secretaries he would follow 
porarily taken by the Germans.
The Sturdy British Soldier.

There was then no Allied reserve.
That reservè now exists and has not yet 
been used. There will probably be con
tinuous fluctuations in the northern area 
for some time to come, but the salient 
fact of the fighting is the staying power 
of the British soldier. He has withstood 
the severest tests for a month, and the 
frequency wherewith the enemy has 
been repulsed at various points and is point at the opening of today’s stock 
now being counter-attacked is the health- market measured the encouragement felt

by traders at the more favorable tone 
of overnight war advices. The war is- 

_ . . sues, including equipments, again led tho
Pans, April 18-After a preliminary - movement. Baldwin Locomotive, Am- 

bombardment a strong German detach- c American Smelting and In-
ment attempted to advance last night d displayed especial
near Gorbcny, on tne Aisne front. To- , 0. . .. f * , * .
day’s official statement says the attack * "ength. Steel* shipping, and motors 
was broken up bv the French fire. ?s° hardened appreciably. Liberty
Check By Belgians. bonds were steady"

35c.45c. tin Cresco Peaches
19c. 4—21.
35c. Monster Bargain Rummage Sale- 

Glad Tidings Hall, Brussels street, Fri
day afternoon, April 19, starting at 2^0.

4—21.

The Gem will change its bill entirely 
Last chances attomorrow afternoon.

7.16 and 9 tonight to hear that great 
Verdi trio, enjoy the other three vaude
ville acts and the Ethel Clayton five-reel 
picture. Tomorrow’s programme includes 
another trio with comedy, Billy Wolgast

I in monologue and something sensational, 
a good double act by Port and Delaney 
and a novelty juggling and roller skating 
team, beside Gladys Leslie, first time in 
St. John, in “An Amateur Orphan.” This 
is the girl whom New York critics nam
ed “the girl with the $1,000,000 smile.

1 The picture is a dean, sweet love story 
of youth and ambition. It is five big 
reels.

name of Harvey Wdton & Company. ; MARMALADES. 
William Pirie and William W. Pirie 15c. Beaver Brand....

25c. Sheriff’s................
30c. Fnmraall’s..........
18c. Betty’s Grapefruit

13 1-26.1 Edith—“Dick, dear, your office Is in 
01 c | State street, isn’t it?”

"or," I Dickey—“Yes, why?"
. • Edith—“That’s what I told papa. He. Knights of Columbus second degree

made such a funny mistake about you I 8.15 this evening, 
yesterday. He said he’d been looking1 —
you up in Bradstreet.”—Pittsburg Dis
patch.

Vote for Thornton.of Grand Falls, have formed a partner
ship as William Pirie Son & Company, 
hotel keepers, automobile dealers and 
farm produce. 15c.

AUCTION SALE.
Remember Arnold’s big auction sale 

tonight at 157-159 Brussels street. Wall 
paper, curtains, dry goods, cups and 
saucers, stockings, gloves, rubbers, laces,

4—22

G. W. Tingley has changed business 
from Princess street to 288 Prince Wm. 
street, opposite Three Lights.

WAR MESSAGE
Hon. Senator Colby’s war message to

morrow (Friday) night in High School 
Assembly hall should be heard by every
body. Governor Pugsley will preside.

I -------------
Men wanted, 35 cents an hour. Ap

ply Garson, 8 St. Paul street, between 
7 and 8 p. m. 4—20

IMPORTANT MEETING
Important meeting Y. W. P. A., Vet

erans’ rooms tonight, 8 o’clock. Final ar
rangements for St. George’s Day. Full 
attendance. Speaker.

ILL WITH PLEURISY. PICKLES.
Mrs. F. H. Wilson, of Little River, re- Heaton’s Mixed, small.............12c.

ceived word from the Canadian Red ! p i x
Cross Socitff this morning that lier ; „€C ,eSS ”ixea> sma11
brother-in-law, Pte. Charles Wilson, had Peerless LhOW............

Home Made Mixed..
Home Made Chow...

The Americans.«•
17c. Interned Germans at Ashville, N. C., 

have “boycotted" aHocal store-keeper be
cause he is “anti-Kaiser,”

T- ■ h
17c.

etc.27c.been admitted to hospital and was suf
fering from pleurisy. The letter stated 
that he was making good progress. Pte. 
Wilson went overseas with the 257th 
Construction battalion.

27c.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LH-FARï )
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from us. 
34c. lb. \ Special Cakes, Fireless Cooked Ham, 

Doughnuts.—Woman’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

I General Girls always get best places I 
^^WomaiVs^xchange^jS^Unioi^t^

GENERAL LIST.
Margarine Kersey.............. 34c. lb.
Margarine Premium 
Pure Lard.
Crisco, 1 lb. tin....
Crisco, 11-2 lb. tin.
Eagle Brand Lemon or Vanilla

9c. bottle
10c. cake Chocolate................  7c.
25c. cake Baker’s Chocolate, 20c. 
25c. cake Dot Chocolate 
5 pkgs. Cow Soda.....
1 lb ".tin Royal Baking Powder

ANOTHER COMPLETE CHANCE 
OF PROfiRAM, LYRIC, TONIGHT .35c. lb. Father McGivney. In talking on the 

war work of the Knights, Mr. Flaherty 
said that by July 1, 1919, about $28,000,- 
000 would be required. Of this amount, 
he said, he expected that by June 1 of 
this year there would be available for 
war activities $12,000,000.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

32c.
49c.Jere end Co. Offer New Bright Musical 

Comedy Ideas
“Cleopatra," one of this season's New 

York Winter Garden successes,” “You 
Don’t Have to Come from Ireland," a 
dandy novelty, and other hits by the 
chorus, with Jere, Miss Leslie and Bart 
Crawford in brand new numbers, Lyric 
tonight. A big programme—one of the 
best.

BIRTHS IN WALL STREET
20c. New York, April 18—(Wall street)— 

Gains extending from fractions to a
CREIGHTON—On March 30, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Clifford C. Creighton, a son. 4 l-2c.

47c.
iest sign.
Fail Against French

1 lb. pkge. Seeded Raisins 13 l-2c. 
3 pkgs. MaeLaren’s Jelly... .25c. 
Holbrook’s Sauce

iDEATHS THURSDAY NIGHTS PROGRAM
ME, Y. M. C. I.

Selection from the opera Sonnambula, 
......................................... .......Bellini.

I

THE BEST YET . 17c. bottle 
,23c. bottleSMITH—On Thursday, April 18, after 

a lingering illness, John S., son of the H. P. Sauce
late Isaiah and Rachel Smith, in the 15c. pkge. Macaroni.................12o.
eighty-fifth year of his age. 18C. pkge. Macaroni...............
T Funeral from his late ”sidance, aJ 20c. pkge. Macaroni Lakeside on Saturday, Apnl 20, at 1 1 , _
o’clock. Services will be held at Baptist 1 quart boya Beans, 
church, Titusville. Golden Dates...

HUM FOO—A.t General PubUc Hos‘ 25c. tin Shrimps
1 S,»(" C°d-

undertaking parlors, Princess street. Snider S lomato Soup 
SMULUN—At his home, Prospect Special Mixed Tea.. . . 

street, Fairville, Wm. Smullin, aged 77 55c. pkge Lipton’s Tea. .47c. lb.
55c. pkge. Salada Tea....62c. lb. 
55c. pkge. Red Rose Tea.. 52c. lb.

You are missing the best comedy 
drama of the season if you don’t see 
Margarita Fisher in “Jilted Janet," this 
afternoon and evening at the Nickel, 
Queen Square.

City Cornet Band
Ensemble (a)—Sweet and Low, Barnaby 

(b) The Dear Little Sham
rock ....................  Mùlloy

Stephen Adams

15c.
17c.

Solo—Thora 
Solo—Rose of My Heart.. Herman Lohr 

Miss Marion Power
23c. Noon Report.»

Only 9c. pkge. 
... r. For 19c.

With the British Army in France,
April 18—An effort made by the fourth 
German army, which holds the enemy’s
right flank to the sea, to drive in the ; the first hour. Various low priced spcc-

1 ialties were brought forward at gains of 
extended yesterday to the Yser region, I to l1/» points, but investment stocks 
held by the Belgians. The Germans at- were again confined to limited 
tacked on a front of four miles between Among rails, for example, Reading was 
Langemarck and Kippe. They gained the only issue to show marked strength, 
a footing in the Belgian advance position, i recovering its 1 per -cent dividend. Ü. S. 
but they were thrown out after a fight Steel failed to hold more than a part of 
lasting nearly all day. ! its large fractional gain.
London More Cheerful,

OLDEST M. P. IN THE Pools availed themselves of the better 
feeling to extend their operations duringTHE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
SelectedReadingBRITISH HOUSE DEAD

17c. Arthur McCloskey
Violin Solo............. Miss Rhona Lloyd
Solo—When You Come Home.........Belfast, Ireland, April 18—Samuel 

Young, the oldest member of the House 
of Commons, died here today.

The Sinn Feiners will make a great ef
fort to capture the seat, eastern division 
of County Cavan.

Mr. Young was ninety-six years old. 
He was a Protestant, representing a Ca
tholic constituency.

15c, front of the Allies from the coast was
!45c. lb. Give four Soldier 

a Wrist Watch
W. H. Squires/ area>.Miss Gladys P. Grant 

Selection from the opera The Lily of 
Killarney ..........................

years.
Funeral tomorrow (Friday) afternoon, 

service commencing at 2.30.
PAGE—At Washington, D. C., on the 

14th inst., Alfred Fraser Page, third son 
of the late Richard R. and Anne E. 
Page of this city.

AITON—At his home in California 
I on Saturday, April 13, John Andrew 

NOT COMING HERE. ! Alton, son of the late Andrew and
. d h „ i • j1 Matilda Aiton of Sussex.Commissioner Russell was advised ,, . . , . „ , . . c „. » • , ... _A The body is to be brought to Sussexthis morning that from now on many » . . J °

of the transatlantic steamers ordinarily °rM"mULLIN—In this city on the 17th
■ Süü?mg h?aC WO il g!> T k ; inst., after a brief illness, Thomas P„

I his would mean that our harbor front, onlv’son of Patrick and Mary McMullin, 
m the course of a-few weeks will be|, ■ his nts and sistcrs to
practically depleted of large slops.

((Benedict)
City Comet Band

Ensemble (a) Tenting on the Old Camp
FosterThe man from your family, 

who is with the colorsf should 
have a wrist watch.

See that he gets it. If he is in 
France, we will pack it for safe 
carrying across the seas.

Sharpe’s stock of wrist watches 
for men is exceptional. It in
cludes all the reliable makes, 
plain and illuminated dials.

The ‘price ranee is $11.00 to 
$25.00.

PRESERVED GINGER.
50c. jar

Ground 
(b) Just Before the Battle,

Mother ................. -
BAys of the Juvenile Band

Special price, 43c. WAR NOTESFoster London, April 18—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—There is a somewhat Nine women and two men among 
more cheerful note in the newspapers to- Tuesday’s casualties due to the long 
day, following reports that the British range bombardment of Paris were killed 
are coiintCT-attacking and indications, by a shell falling in a courtyard outsidev 
such as the German attack at llobecq, a factory-. Another shell fell in the mid*. 
that the enemy is diverting his main! die of a barge on the rivef, cutting it in " 
effort farther south, again threatening1 two. The crew dived overboard and 
Bethune. This is probably due to the escaped unhurt.
fact that Frencli reinforcements are com- In the Reichstag a Socialist member
ing into the line, but there is still anx- suggested an agreement with the Allies
iety as to when General Foch will make to cease aerial attacks on open towns
the decisive stroke, now that the British outside the war zone.
have stood four weeks of hammering by : Only one small French ship was sunk
the immense German reserves, estimated by the Germans in the last week. Three
at 420,000 men, and in a fashion which j Italian vessels were lost.
led the French writers to describe the: The British Red Cross fund has
British armies as the “wing of sacrifice.” j reached £10,000,000.

Experts do not endorse the opinion ! Thousands of families in Bohemia, es- 
advanced in some quarters that the ad-j pecially at Prague and vicinity, are re- 
vance, critical in the northern theatre, ported starving.

I
FRESH OUT RGSES.
Sec Charlotte street window.

SelectedSolo
Mrs. Murray Long

Violin Solo — Miss Rhona _Lloyd (a), 
Rombo Capriccioso, by Saint Saens, 
and (b) Ave Maria, by Schubert. 

Banjo Solo

I
CLEANERS, ETC.
2 bottles Ammonia.
Union Hand Cleaner
2 pkgs. Lux.......................'....22c.

mourn 25c. tin G.-E. Brass Polish... .21c.
Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 from 25c. jar Silver Cream.............. 21c.

Health Board Chairman. his parents’ residence, 08 St. Patrick Trilby Boot Polish...............7C. tin
. Fredericton, N. B., April 18—H. H. I _ . ..., Nuggctt Boot Polish
Gilbert has resigned as chairman of the; ^ON Suddenly, in Fairvilli,, 25e_ liquid Veneer
Queens county Board of Health and on April 17. Samuel Compton, aged ■— , • • , y eor
Harold O. Branscombe of Cumberland sixty years, leaving his wife, one son in Jue- Uiquin V tneer 
Bav succeeds him. France, one daughter, two brothers and ” _

Beverlev Coates of Coates Mills, Kent one sister to mourn. C Cel*OCPrV
■inty, has been auoointed a provincial Funeral Friday afternoon •> asq. XEHI/C1 l 3 XM VvCI Jr 

bleu Service at 2 o’clock.

22c. Selected
10c. Gilbert Davidson 

Solo—Sleep, My I.ove, Sleep.
1

Sir A Sullivan
: Hew Walker 

God Save the King 
Accompanist—Bayard Currie. 
Bandmaster—Frank Waddington.

! Programme for Friday night will be 
published in Friday’s papers.

»

9c. tin
21c. L L Sharpe & Son41c. ;

Halifax, N. S., April 18—Halifax bank 
1 clearings for the week ending today 
with comparisons are: 1918, $3,908,812; 
1917, $8,286,651 ; 1916, $2,131,607.

Jewelers and Opticians, 
21 KING ST. , ST. JOHN, N, B.J

j>
// l/

“Opposite The Market”

KING SQUARE SALES COMPANY
♦

T

I

POOR DOCUMENT \

M C 2 0 3 5 ?

1

:

I

MBIT’S SOCKS MEN’S OVERALLS
Slater Shoes... $5.98 Black, $1.79, $1.48, $1 
D. & F. Shoes, $4.98 
Pat. Leathers.. $3.98 
All Other Lines as 

Well.

MEN’S BOOTS
MEN’S _ 

NECKWEAR
19c., 29c., 45c.

Black Cashmere, 39o. 
White or Black Silk Blue.... $1.68, $1.29

50c.

KHAKI OVERALLS
$1.68

Striped Oevralls 
$1.79, $1.39

MEN’S HEAVY 
RIBBED SOCKS

23c., 29ç., 35c., 39c. Special Line.... 14c. 
In Fine Rib

23c., 29c., 45c. . ........ ........... . ■

WASH TIES
LADIES’ SHOES

The Best to be Had
$3.98, $4.48, $4.78, 

$4.98, $5.48
' UNDERWEAR

New Spring Weights
- ! Ada,

58c. p&ir Lowest Cash Prices
White Cashmere, >

59c. apd 83c, pair ~

MEN’S PANTS 
$3.48, $3.19, $2.98,

LADIES’ HOSE
Black Cashmere,

V LADIES’
HIGH-CUT BOOTS

Nèolin Soles, Rubber: $2.00, $1.78, $1.69 
Heels; Also Patent In Khaki...... $2.19
..Leather with Grey
Qoth Tops. "" V.......MEN’S WORK

SHIRTS BOYS’ FOOTWEAR, 
PANTS AND 
OVERALLS, 

FURNISHINGS

LADIES’ FINE RIB- 
BED BLACK HOSE
Cashmere.. 33c. pair 
Fleece-lined Hose,

Only 48c. pair

Cotton, Wool or 
Tweed

Prices Range from 
, 39c. to $1.48

HOUSE SHOES
100 Pairs Elastic 

Fronts.
A Bargain at 89c.

It will pay you to buy your Spring 
Suits or Coats at Goldman’s, where 
prices are reasonable? also good 
values in Boys’ Suits.

Give us a call and we will surely 
please you. ............

J. Goldman
26 Wall St.
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lOCAL NEWS1
IGREAT OPENING SALE ! i«5jThe ladies of Johnston Lodge, No. 14,
L. O. B. A., with friends, celebrated the 
twenty-third anniversary of the lodge in !

; the Orange Hall, Germain street, last ( 
evening. A programme was carried out 
by Miss Eva Spencer, Mrs. J. T. Dow
ney, Miss Ina Magnusson, Sgt. C. S.Segee 
Peter Murray, Miss Wright, Miss Gath- j 
ers Cox, Master Ralph Akerley, Miss M. ,
E. Calvert, Miss Evelyn Lobb, Miss | rjje make the best teeth In Canada 
Elsie Moore and Miss lluth Day. at the most reasonable rates.

ai»»

BARGAINS FOR EVERYBODY I
;

J Cohen wishes to announce the openin of his new store , at 695 Main street tomorro

Sfe rs siM te éss 2-
of the bargains offered at this sale. ,

WALL-PAPER
Excellent Value in Wall Coverings for Every Room. 

Some Odd Ends to Clear at Less Than Mill Prices.
CARLETQN’S

Store Closed at 8 p.m.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St
’Phone 638.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9. p. m.

At a meeting of the Housewives’ 
League yesterday afternoon in the King’s 

I Daughters’ Guild an address was given 
i by Miss Gladys Baxter, a graduate of 
Acadia College in domestic science. She 

of'the demonstrat- 
The

secure some
Branch Office :

254 Waterloo Street,HF.bv. ARE A FEW OF THE BARGAINS OFFERED: Corner Brindley Street.
I iVIen’s Combination Underwear.. 1.35 

5.95: 100 pairs Men’s Çine Boots, Hart 
make ................................................

’Phone 88.Ladies’ High Leg Tan Lace
Boots .............-...............................

Ladies’ High Khaki Boots..........
150 pairs Black and Blue Serge 

Pants, regular $5, per pair.... 3.50 
Men’s Fancy Shirts, regular $1*25,

$1.25Ladies’ House Dresses
Ladies’ Middies ..........
Ladies’ Skirts ............
Ladies’ Stockings ...
Children’s Dresses .......................
Princess Stockings, 7% to 10... 2~c. 
Boys’ and Children’s Wash Hats 7 >c. 
Boys’ Pants -.......................................75c,

1.15 705 : has , offered to be 
ors 1 for the league this summer, 
annual report of the league vrçhich is to 

before the Local Council of Women 
| was read by Mrs. Cowgill.

3.48 one
98c. Open 9 a. m.5.50Men’s Fine Boots .

Men’s Dress Boots 
Men’s Slippers ....
Boy’s Boots --------
Boys’ Fine Goodyear welt Boots, 3.98

OILCLOTHS AND 
LINOLEUMS

29c. 3.25
come75c. 12579c. 2.65Men’s Underwear, spring and 

summer ......................................- - The ’Prentice Boys’ fair in the hall, 
Guilford street, was largely attended 
again last evening. The door prize, a 
load of coal, was won by Miss Ruth 
Ferguson. The other prizes were as 
follows : Ten pins, silver butter dish, ; 
won by T. Macaulay ; bean toss, an um- ; 
brella, won by William Lunergan; ring 

I toss a clock;- won by Miss Alice Price; 
air gun, a- thermos bottle, won by Ser-1 
géant S. Meehan; bagatelle, a cake passer,, 

by Mrs. A. .C, Smith.

49c. LOGAN’S
Stove Exchange

. to enumerate at very, low prices.And a great quantity of other goods to o numerous 
Come early and secure your share during this sale.

We have a large stock of English Linoleums and Canadian 
Oilcloths. As these goods are fresh from the leading manu
facturers, they are bought right and will be sold at lowest 
prices. i •'

We invite everyone to visit our store, where you may learn 
our prices and see what money you can

We have English Linoleums in 4 yard widths. Beautiful 
stock of Carpet Squares in all sizes and prices. Axminsters, 
Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels and Tapestry Squares, etc., to choose 
from. ---------------------

18 Haymarket Square
Cut Prices on new Ranges, New 

Perfection and Florence Oil Stoves. 
Your Old Range or Heater Taken 

in Exchange.
Fittings for Fawcett and Record 

Stoves—Stove Connections 
TELEPHONE 255-31 

Open Evenings

a. COHEN, Æ 695 Main St., City End
won

ii

LOCAL NEWS save.

Corsets that Jbce 
m rmt <v

IB
I:-

4—21.Vote for Thornton.

LADIES’ SUITS.
You don’t have to pay from $25 to 

$50 for your spring suit without you 
want to. We have them from $10.98 to 
$45, all new spring suits and the best 
values in town for the money at Char
lotte street. Wilcox, comer Union. 4—20

A woman may be dressed in the latest 
fashion and still look dowdy. All smart
ness is lost in improperly fitted corsets. 
We remedy this. ’Phone for appoint
ment with our corset department for fit
ting. Daniel, head of King street -

I.V "T

ÜoS i

Hear Ye! AMLAND BROS. Ltd.mS'.

19 WATERLOO ST.

WU i,

\h-4*
j

-V HORLICK’SHear Ye! « he cheek degree
CONFERRED OH Mil. H. 6. GRANTl Malted Milk for the Home

A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious, sustaining. No cooking.

The patent “Front-Flap”, under the lacing 
(in front) of the “Goddess” Corset entirely 
prevents pinching and allows the corset 
to be loosely laced if required.
Dainty materials and exquisite finish, accentuate 
the style and comfort of Goddess Corsets.

SILK DRESS SKIRTS.
At Wilcox’s you can get them from ... .

$7 25 to $18; aU the latest styles and] if you would have fine groceries ladies, Halifax, April 18—The convocation of
best values in town. Charlotte street, ^ save money, take advantage of out Pine Hill College took place last night.

4-20 specials f0, this week. . The main feature was the conferring ol
They are an index to all the best the the degree of doctor of divinity on 

world affords in edibles. H. R. Grant, general secretary of the
We are just as proud of the quality Nova Scotia Temperance Alliance.

of the economy afforded» Captain Clarence MacKinnon, who re-

5fun

11
M !

'41 *
If

W? W 5
corner Union. I

4r-21.Vote for Thornton.

614)
cently returned from overseas, paid a 

tribute to the work of the padres 
in England and France.

t? HARD COAL.
I can take orders for a limited amount 

■of nut and chestnut size anthracite ;
'terms cash with order.—James S. Me- j Robinhood, bbls 
Givem, 5 MiU street. Tel. Main 42.

76361-4-

as we are
ft

FLOUR.
......... $12.10
...... 1M0
...... 1225

Cor amt Departmenta tùhich give beat value» tell them.
Made by the maker» of the celebrated D'dk A and. La Diva Cor»et*.

THE DOMINION CORSET CO.. QUEBEC. MONTREAL AND TORONTO.
G-218

Purity, btts.. .... . ..»
Star, bbls.......................

. , ; 98 lb. bag Roses.........
Elevator laborers wanted. Wages 35 24 lb. bag Purity.... 

cents per hour. Apply C. P. R. elevator 
foreman, We^t St. John. 79620 4 19

SPECIALS Moving Day Coming 
Shortly

20. W 6.15
1.65

Friday and SaturdaySUGAR.
95c.10 lb. bags.....................

100 lb. bags Ught and brown 
100 lb. bags Finest Granulated.... 9.15

1 $8.50Ladies’ tailored suits made up to or
der from $40 to $60, all cloths guaran
teed. J. Click, 106 King street.

WRI }5ci The best move to make Is to - 
2zt j Buy your Groceries at
45c.

6—1
j Snider’s Soup .

Come into Louis Greefl’s and you will 0range pekoe, 45c.; 5 lb. lots............ 43c.; Sneer’s Catsup
find among his premiums many articles Liptoo’s Tea, 45c.; 5 lb. lots......................43c.i L«ptonf i a ..

jæ S».. w, BEBff

cox’s. They have all the latest styles at Four-String Brooms............................. 79c. p 2 lbs ....
prices from $12 to $25 and with every, y2 n,. tin Baker’s Cocoa....................... 21c. Riders, 3 for.................
coat you have the choice of one of our. y3 ifa. Baker’s Chocolate..................... 19c. J 2 tumblers ...................

spring hats free for the balknce of ; 2 lb. tin Jam............................................ ^Oc. Borax §oaP) 4 for
this week only. Charlotte street, comer 5 jb. yn Com Syrup .........................  «c- Worcestershire Sauce, 3 for
Uniqn. , 4—20 2 tins Egg Powder............................  25c- Cow Brand Soda, 6 for ...

2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins........................25c. d Peaches per lb ...
2 lbs. Prunes............................................2£c OUR SPECIALTY
5 Packages Matches................................. 25c. Home Made Cooking of All Kinds
3 rolls Toilet Paper......... 25c.
4 cakes Lenox or White Knight

Soap ........................................ • • •
Good ^Cooking Apples, per peck.... 25c.!
3 tins Old Dutch...................
Quaker Oats, per pkge....
Quart bottle of Blueberries,

18c. Parkinson’s Cash Stores29c.
29c.: tol j
10c.
10c. NOTE THE ADDRESS:9c.r tin

'Phone 962 1 
’Phone 77-21

East St. John Post Office

113 Adelaide St 
147 Victoria St.

FI new9 Sugar—Finest Granulated, l(P/z lbs.$1*00
Bags, XXX, 100 lbs ..................... .. 9.10
King Cole, Red Rose, Salada 

(5 Ukparcels 50c.)
Orange Pekoe Tea...................

V

I 52c
ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.

The board of Associated Charities 
gratefully acknowledges various subscrip
tions recently received *hich have been 
a material help in affording relief to 
many needy cases. Further donations 
will be appreciated and carefully used.

45cS5S

£?àfÊL
(5 lb. parcels, 42c)

38cGood Black Tea
25cI (5 lb. parcels, 35c) 

King’s Quality 
lb. bag, $625.)SAM IRONS« 10c Flour 1.65». V Flour, white,1f A (98’1» 92 Prince Sto West. 

4—20
25=. 'Phone W. 450. 9c, 3 for 25c 

.................25c
Golden Dates ... 
Prunes, 4 lbs for30cLADIES’ SUITS $10.98.

About 20 all told. These are suits 
well worth $15, made up in black and 
white checks to clear at $10.98. Char
lotte street, Wilcox’s, comer Union.

m 4-23
Only 29c bottle

35cOleomargarine, per lb.............
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz 
Finest Tub Butter, per lb....
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.... 25c
3 tins Sultana Stove Polish...............
2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee

» BROWN’S GROCERY50c !

IT* H
FLOUR

1|« Kl
Five Roses (standard).... $12£0 bbl. 
Royal Household (standard), 98 lb.

bags ...................................... $6.00 bag
Purity (standard)............... $12.50 bbl.
2 pkgs. Santa Claus Raisins 
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins....'
Boneless Codfish.............■ - • • • *<>*• “*•
4 cakes Lenox or Fairy Soap.... 25c.
5 cakes Happy Home Soap...... 25c
Choice Dairy Butter........ .. 44c. lb.
Good Coffee (fresh ground).. 25c. lb. 
Good Cocoa 
White Swan

45c.4—20

25c! COMPANY»I 'Phone Main 2666 
Thone W. 166

86 Brussels Street,
134 King St, West.
The Best Place to Buy Your Groceries 

After AIL

For 75c

25c.Helps
teeth.
breath.
appetite.
digestion.

E. R. & H. C.1 25c

SPECIALSROBERTSON Ya bbl. bags Royal Household Flour,
(old) ........................... ........................  $625

24 lb. bags Quaker Flour (old).... $1.75
24 lb. bags Purity, Standard.............$1.70
100 lb. bags Sugar..............................
100 lb. bags Brown Sugar...........
11 lbs. Brown Sugar.......................
10% lbs. Granulated Sugar.............
3 bottles Flavoring...........................
2 lbs. New Prunes.............................
2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins...........
4 cakes Lenox Soap...........................
4 cakes Gold Soap..............................
-4 cakes Surprise Soap.....................
Special on Brooms, 4 string, red

handles .......................
Choice Country Butter
Fresh Eggs.....................
Domestic Shortening..

IT’S NATURE’S WAY
of indicating eye-strain. Those in
flamed eyelids, styes, twitching of 
muscles about the. eyes, headache, eye- 
ache^and blurring of print. _

A pair of glasses correcting optical 
defects will establish harmonious 
conditions and stop eye-strain.

Every detail In the fitting of glasses 
receives skilled attention from

Cor. Main and Douglaa Ava 
’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462

'(bulk) ................... 35c. lb.
Baking Powder (Is.),

25c can
White Swan Baking Powder (12 oz.), 

23c can
White Swan Baking Powder (6 oz.), 

14c can 
45c lb. 
42c lb. 
50c. lb. 
27c. lb.

$9.15Vi
$8.55
$1.00

i

$1.00
25c
25c

7 25cThe Food controller Says: Good Black Tea...............
10 lb. lots....................... .

Blue Banner Tea.............
Finest Canadian Cheese.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... toe.
Good Pink Salmon...................20c. can
Mayflower Salmon ............. 28c can

Sealed tteht-keM right 25c
30c
30c

The purchasing power of 
a dollar at the present 
time is only 60% cents.

7 25c.s GOLDFEATHER 89c.
. 47c. ft. 
50c doz. 

29c. lb.
20 lb. pails Domestic Shortening.. $5.80 

All Other Goods Equally Cheap 
Goods Delivered All Over Carleton and 

the City.

Open Evenings. 
Out of the High Rent District

625 Main St.

Yerxa Grocer» Co.Pay a visit to 687 Main St. and let us 
show you how far a dollar will go with 
us. Goods at rock-bottom prices.“Give it to me, 

please. Grand- 
daddy."

“Why Bobby, if 
you wait a bit for 
it you’ll have it 
to enjoy longer!”

“Poo-poo! That’s 
no argument with 

WRIGLEY5 
’cause the flavour 
lasts, anyway!”

—After every meal

«43 VAAIN ST. Phone Mato 291* j
Use Cocoanut Oil

FOP Washing Hair Onions (good).....................
Finest Orange Pekoe. Tea

. 10 lbs. for 25c
............  45c lb.

5 lbs. lots, 43c. lb.If you want to keep your hair in good 
condition, be careful what you wash it Sugar, Finest Granulated

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any- Brilliant Yellow Sugar, UVi lbs. for $1.00 
long else, that contains too much alkali. gest Manitoba Flour—24 lb. bags, $1.65

This dries the scalp, makes the hair Best White Potatoes...................36c. peck
brittle, and Is very harmful. Just plain Best White Potatoes...................$3.50 bbl.
tnulslfied cocoanut oil (which is pure Butter Prints...............................- 4-3c lb.
end entirely greaseless), is much better Eggs, Strictly Fresh..................... 50c. doz.
! ban anything else you can use for Margarine (Swift’s)........... 34c lb.
I hampooing, as this can’t possibly In- Peaches. 2 lb. cans, best Canadian,
Sure the hair. -, -, c*

Simply moisten your hair with water Peats, 2 lb. cans, best Canadian, 20c. can 
end rub it in. One or two teaspoonfuls Plums, 2 lb. cans, bejt Canadian, 20c can
will make an abundance of rich, creamy Salmon, Red Clover (%»•)........... 18c. can
ather, and cleanses the hair and scalp Salmon, Carnation (Vis.)
horoughly. The lather rinses out easily, White Beans.....................

! end removes every particle of dust ,i»rt, N. E. Beans.......................
timdruff and excessive oil. The hair , n. . ,

! dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves A very superior line of Pickles, swee.t, 
It line and silky, bright, fluffy and easy sour, at 15c. bottle while they last 

i |j manage.
You can get mulsined cocoanut oil at 

lony pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a few 
will supply cveiy member of the -

TEA AND COFFEE 
Monarch Blend, extra good... 45c lb. 
Peerless Blend, none better... 50c. lb.

45c. lb. 
43c lb. 
52c lb. 
50c lb.

Chase & Sanborn’s Fresh Ground 
Coffee.. 25c, 30c, 35c and 40c lb.

Lipton’s Coffee (1 lb. tins)...........35c
HIGHEST-GRADE FLOURS 

Every Package Guaranteed or Money 
Refunded

Bbls. 98 lb. Bag. 24 lb. Bag 
Chariot, $12.75 $6*35 $1*65
Domin

ion ...$12^5 $6.10 $1.60
King's Quality (2 bags equal to a

barrel) ........................................ $12.45
Potatoes (with orders).........33c. peck
Choice Roll Bacon........................38c lb.
Flat Bacon (sliced)................... 45c lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs...............51c doz.
Choice Dairy Butter................. 45c. lb.
Choice Creamery Butter...........50c. lb.
Crisco (1 lb. tins)............................. 33c
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
Onions (with orders)...
Prepared Mustard.............

—Its—lo’vilbs. for $1.00 Money Saved
—to— *

Buy Meat
At LILLEY’S

Lipton’s Tea.......................
10 lb. lots.......................

Red Rose and King Cole 
10 lb. lots.......................to*

>

i!

15c can 
30c. and 35c. qt. 
...............35c qt. What you save on Meat, you 

have for other things.

WHY we can save you money 
is because we buy for cash and 
sell for cash.

fiijÿ

[#j

A Full Line of Fresh and 
Salt Meats) GIVE US A CALLounces 

family for moiths.!

L1LLEY & CO.,I Carefully selected stock, at very 
able prices

Call Will Convince You—You Will 
Call Again. ,

reason-
MADE 

IN CANADA E1F=î£-
1 IBEB a* Marine Eye Bewfr C . CUcaga 4-19.

25c168 Mill St 'Phone M. 2745. 
Next Hawker’s Drug Store 

Open evenings till 10 o’clock, 
except Thursdays; Saturdays 
till 11830 pan.

9 lbs. 25c 
3 for 25c.

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

82

) ■1

i!

4

1 T

I

POOR DOCUMENT

CREAMY MAPLE SUGAR
50c Pound

711 MAIN STWASSONS GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, APRIL 18, 1918I
l

THE JOYS OF GARDENING.VÇe 6x>eçtng Çimes a»fc ffrtax NO MORE KIDNEYDon’t you want a garden plot?
Just a little comer lot?
Seeds to plant, and things that grow; 
That’s the life you want, I know I

Just a spade, and rake, and hoe, 
Seedling soldiers, row on row;
Guard them from the wily foe, 
(Regiments of weeds, you know.)

Just a shower of gentle rain,
Then thé sun to shine again I 
Soon, fresh rows of tender green, 
Shoot up, where the seeds have been.

Now, once more, the hoe and rake. 
Sure, success comes in their wake ! 
Keep some yards of hose at hand, 
Water’s always In demand.

JdSt a bit of work, you see,
Good fresh air, for you and me; 
Everyt>ody’s doing it,
“Come on, fellows, do your bit !”

NARCISSUS.

Radiator NeverleakST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 18, 1918.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and^29 Canterbury street, ev^ry
Ltd, a company incorporated under tie Joint Stock Companies Act. 

Telephones—Private exriutnge connecting aU^ departments. Main 2417.

year in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 301 

1 Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. I. Powers. Manager, Association B’l’d’g.
British and European—Frederick A. Smyth. 20 Ludgate Hill, LONDON, E. 

1 G, England.
The Audit Bureau of Qrculations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

Stops all Leaks in Automobile Radiators
Radiator Neverleak is entirely DIFFERENT from all other preparations 

offered for stopping leaks in radiators. It is a free-flowing LIQUID, which 
mixes readily with water. Contains no Acid, Metal, Cement or Sediment to 
clog or impair the cooling system. Positively stops all ordinary leaks iiv 
Automobile Radiators in from five to ten minutes ; also tends to prevent rust-' 
ing and the formation of scales throughout the cooling system.

4 1-2 oz. Tin
If you are having your car overhauled, remember we can supply every

thing you need. Our Prices are Right. Our Service is Good and the Mer
chandise of Proven Merit. »

Since He Commenced to Take 
“Fruit-a-tves"

TTr

78 Lees Avenue, Ottawa, Ont
“Three years ago I began to feel .run

down and tired, and suffered very much 
from Liver and Kidney Trouble. Hav- I 
Ing read of ‘Fruit-a-tivea,’ l thought I j 
would try them. The result was sur
prising.

I have not had an hour's sickness since 
I commenced using ‘Fruit-a-tives,* and I 
I know now what I have not known for 
a good many years—that is, the blessing 
of a healthy body and clagr thinking 
brain.”

WALTER J. MARRIOTT, !
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tivea Limited, 
Ottawa.

m
75c.50c. 9 oz. Tin

infantry quickly began to pull back under 
cover of darkness.”

At no point have the Germans done 
more than force a withdrawal of thé 
British, who yielded up shell-tom ter
ritory that the Germans themselves had 
previously devastated. They have still 
to defeat the British armies and their, 
French and American Allies and we are | 
told that fresh American as well as

THE FIGHT STILL ON. I
!

Bmmissaries of the New Brunswick
Railway Company are constantly on the

\*job at Fredericton, seeking to Influence 
• members of the legislature and get the 
^proposed increase of rates. It would LIGHTER VEIN
pay the company handsomely to main- When Clubs Are Trump.

Feeling seedy, he went to the doctor, 
And here’s the advice he got— 

French contingents are arriving on the -«Indian clubs are_good for the liver, 
srene of the great British struggle. The Bohemian clubs are not!” 
great question, and the one which must —Cartoons Magazine,
cause profound anxiety for days to' come, 
is whether enough French and American 
troops are available to check the enemy 
before he has forced a still further with
drawal, even to the Channel itself. The 
British have home the full force of the

"tain a strong lobby at Fredericton if its 
advocates could persuade a majority of 

.the members of the house that the in-
* crease! should be granted. The support 
iot the Fredericton Gleaner has been 
' gained, and the St. John Standard is 
. Straddling the fence. Citizens of St. John 
: went to the capital and stated their 
case, and it is unanswerable, but the 
power company’s advocates are putting 
‘up the pier, of impending bankruptcy 
‘and skilfully dodging every reference to
watered stock. At the last hearing be
fore the corporations committee Mr.

• Taylor had no answers to give to ques- 
' ,* tions along that line, but kept talking

away about other things to divert the at
tention of the members from the real 

5 cause of the demand for higher rates.
< It cannot be believed that the mem- 
>hers of the house will permit themselves 
”to play into the hands of men whose 
. sole purpose has been to enrich them
selves by the deal which transferred the 

_ |property from the St. John Railway 
‘Power Company. It would be a re
flection not ‘ only upon the intelligence 

'but upon the good faith of the people’s 
"representatives if the interests of the 
(people of St. John were sacrificed for the 
benefit of a few profiteers.

. The artful suggestion is put forth that 
even if a commission is appointed an in- 

•crease in rates should meantime be

!

T
Big New Camp

For Airmen Velocipedes and BicyclesA Split Affinity.
“I’ve broken his heart in a dreadful 

way,”
Sid the girl that he hadn’t won.

“Yes, in half,” said the other, “I saw 
him today,

.With two girls at dinner—not one!”
—Cartoons Magazine.

I

Beamsville; Ont, te be Home Of 
Hundreds in Training Help your children enjoy themselves. See our large as

sortment of Velocipedes, Carts, Wagons, etc.second drive of the great offensive, and 
fought on knowing they were greatly 
outnumbered. Must this continue? Ob-j 
viously there is a limit to what an out-!
«umbered army can stand, and there is „son Bill, in France): “I have been trans- 

, .. ... , , ierred to the camouflage .-department.”naturally a growjng feeling of discontent, what jg camelflag?
and a questioning as to whether those inj Father—“That is—why, er that is a 
high quarters have done all they should kind of feller who flags the—er—camel 
and might have done to meet the crisis j *ra‘ns' Cartoons Magazine. 
that has now developed. We may well 
believe that the last week in England 
has been the most anxious since the war j 
began ; and we cannot withhold our ad- : 
miration for the calm determination of! 
the people, which is as marked as the 
splendid courage of the soldiers fighting 
sterlûy on against heavy odds. They 
must win, because of that very quality | 
of bull-dog tenacity and endurance, but 
it is weary waiting and the cost is stag
gering.

* :

Son Will Have to. Get a Hump on Now. 
Mother (reading aloud from letter from

For Aerial Gunnery—Maÿ Have Rea j 
Sub for Tarçet—Booti^i Coéditions »
Old Town

(Special Correspondence iff The Toron
to Globe.)

Beamsville, April 12—Flyers are daily 
arriving from Texas at the Beamsville 
aerial gunnery camp, which is being 
rapidly completed under the hands of an 
army of workers. The Beamsville camp, 
when completed, It is said, will be the 
largest aerial gunnery camp in the world.
It parallels the international iiighway, 
the Queenston and Grimsby stone ,oad, 
runs along it for over two miles and has
a depth of about three-quarters of a _ ,
mile along the next concession road. The pital and it is a most modern one in 
block of land has all been cleared of every way. I
fruit'trees, bushes and fences. ' But all

The curious development of women the farm buildings have been left stand- struction and covered with heavy tar
« . ■ , * in® and will be utilized. paper, all the joints and cracks being

suffrage was touched upon by Prof. R. A11 tl)e side roads are being torn up cemented. The number of*carloads of 
For fn„r the energies nf Maclrer, speaking at Willard Hall and new solidly-built stone roads are be- lumber, timber, shingles and paper used
For nearly four years the energies of ln Toronto last week under the auspices ing laid. New stone roads of good width run into the hundreds, while the win-

millions upon millions of people have of the Political Education League, dur- are aiso being laid all through the camp, dow frames and lights run into the
been devoted to the task of destroying the course of an address in which At present there are on the grounds at thousands, 
life or crippling and maiming millions {? c0'[er“?. Æeu mor"entous changes j different points nine hangars for the
who will never again be what they were the°dangers‘and opportunities^onifected bousing ot airp*8*'5S-. ®aC.h °*' AhcSe

1 t connected hangars accommodates six machines, DoWn at the lake a second big piece
with those changes. ' making a total housing space for fifty- „f jand has been secured, and rifle

What, on the other hand, are we doing JO* four machines. ranges and targets are being built here,
(granted, with provision for a rebate if to conserve life, apart from the activit- outlyjng ® In ti,e Brftifh Empire Many New ^foldings. A large breakwater will be built out in-
the report went against the company. >« of the Red Cross and the hospitals? it began in Australia and New Zealand, Machine shelve been built and are ^ ^d wlU extend ^an^we! 
How could patrons of the street railway ™ taught us that an alarmingly jWtemO».Ada It •was start,=d in Brit- all the latest end L ■ dista-ice of about three thouW

^ large percentage of our young men were ish Columbia. Prof. Maclver argued the most modern •■waelunery. Big garages var(js This wifi be used for bomb-
wha had pal* seven cents instead of five Bot physicafly sound. What steps are tradRidh" w^ leasHtriit^and «WSffilM»* ^teen and more

,cents get back their money? we taking to guarantee that the rising. when, tradition was broken the reft was btTngs hVe^lZ MJt and ^ome are
The people are being held up to pro- generation of young men and womenreay. In sofrial evolution the advance of stili u„aer doSteuctiop. Buildings for

i.U»wh.i, w. »ygmâ Tlm,,o*h.«n|r°5, to,mSff J*55 JttttSSSîJSfUfSSs

-and endorsed by the-people’s represent- tbat „ to have a well equipped publie! to change..........  mfJ*e tig buM^n^haVlnJtecommo-
Natives in'the legislature the same game health department, carry on a province- j Pro*. Maclver, in comparing the work .datjeps for thçiisàBds' of men. Bunk rAiuAUA

wiU be played wherever there is a pub- wide educational campaign, and see to j laXntf^rThe then’s'^de^hl ! “P '
(lie Utuity to be exploited. St. John is U that the infant death"rate is lowered, average age of women in industries is ** ^ °“ PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK
the first trench The pubUc interests epidemiai Prevented, and physical defects much younger than men’s; women enter “ üp ^ the hill on the s^uth side of
the first trench. I he public interests gf c)llyren removed before they become industries which, as a rule, do not re- the Q. & G. read will be found the hos-

- which are endangered should be defend- I a serfous handicap in the struggle of 9“'” skl,Ued labor‘ and> lastly> tlie ™a'
- , , , r jority of. women work for very low
ed here and now. Any citizen who feels Ufe. wages. The reason for the latter he

It is greatly to be regretted that par- explained as being the different relation 
tisanship should enter into the discus- ^ *he women to the family, generally

m the form of a contributor of which 
the man is the supporter.

The speaker stated that all these con- 
a desire to achieve the best results. We 1 ditions will create a serious situation |n 
have already delayed too long. This futus* Women have replaced men

on a wide scale, and when the time 
comes for restoration, what will become 

the march of progress. The bill now. of the women? Because women work 
before the legislature should pass. The for less wages it will be difficult to rç- 
province must mobilize its health forces. Pi*66 them. One remedy may be equal
Th« a,,, „ P—.. g? - sisi
The province today contains great num- gave as his opinion the best solution of

■ An Associated Press cable of yester- bers of Persons who are handicapped be- j the problem would be the unionization
(........................................................ cause of some physical defect that might i ot women in industry.
day’s date, setting forth what the corre- , 1 ---------- —--------• have been removed m childhood. Health i w=«hmo*or,

^pondent believes to be the prevalent jjeg at tbe basis of national efficiency. J to confiscate the 111,000,000 bushels of
* views of the Allied commanders regard- : !\toney spent to promote the public ! wheat held by farmers across the hord
ing the great German offensive, says: j health is wlSely expended, and yields re- er'
: “As far as it has gone, the German. turns of the highest value. g,

Bicycles (Orescent and Ivanhoe)
Hammer (Boy’s Bicycle).......
Velocipedes (Steel frame, steel and rubber tires),

$42.00 to $50.00 
...............$14.00

J

$4.00 to <$8.50 
$2.00 to $2.50 

$1.00 to $10.00

- '<?> ‘-r -. vC '1 1 \ .
Kiddy Kars .
Carts and Express Wagons /

URGES UNIONIZATION 
OF FEMALE LABOR

Ask to See the Lightning Butter Machine
' l

êrrWüMM 5. ëiïZheb SM.
-f— —— ———s——Women Workers at a Disadvan

tage, 5 ays Professor Maclver— 
Not on Same Plâee as Men

I

All the buildings are of frame con-

La Tour 
Flour

THE HEALTH ACT.

May Have a Real “Sub.”

before the war began.
Best Manitoba Government Standard 

Spring Wheat
is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and 
pastry.

. . Direct From Mill to Home
m Ba“eV$,2:00; P" 1/1 ^on^^’ g’ 81_ dropping and aerial target work from 

Otnce the “planes.” It Is also rumored that a

LimitedFOWLER, MILLING CO..
,3'Lim COMMANDER WYATT ACQUITTEDreal submarine will be playing around in 

the lake for the cadets to shoot, at.
The whole camp has been wired for 

electric lights and telephones. A special 
stepping-down station was built on the 

GEORGE THE FIFTH, fay the Grace grounds to step the electric power down 
___ of God of the United Kingdom of from the D. P. & E., 40,000 volt lines 

Great Britain and Ireland, and of which runs along the G. T. R. This 
J the British Dominions beyond the power is also used for running machin- 

Seas, KING, Defender of the Faith, ery a„a charging batteries, as well as for 
Emperor of India. lighting. Water mains have bqen laid

WILLIAM PUGSLEY from the vflloge and placed all over the
^ .. camp, daedal sprihgs were secured by
To All to Whom These Presents Shall the ÿeamsvillè Council from land own- 
, Come, or Whom the Same may Con- ers aiong the mountain to feed the re- 

At times we all feel dull and heavy. cern—Greeting : ; servoir in order to supply the camp with
Just one thing to do—relax the bowels PROCLAMATION ! water

the tystem with Dr. Hamil- WHEREAS, it has been made clear '
ton’s Pills. Unclean matter is flushed that an adequate supply of foodstuffs to Boom Conditions.
out, the liver is toned, blood is purified, Great Britain and her Allies is now one ^ switch has been run in from the
and at once you feel better. Good health of the most critical and essential prob- q -p B j an(j runs au through the camp
and jovial spirits are quickly found in leriis in connection with carrying the war fo‘r tbe bringing In of supplies and equip- 
this celebrated medicine. Enormous to a triumph f ! ment. Automobiles of every kind, size
benefits follow the use of Dr. Hamilton’s j And Whçreas, Our Province of New an(j description are now at the camp, 
Pills in every case; they are very mild, Brunswick, by virtue of its geographical and are USed for all different kinds of 
very prompt and guaranteed by the mak- situation in comparative proximity to the wor|t
ers. Insist on getting Dr. Hamilton’s Motherland, occupies a position of spec- j js estimated that there will be at

^responsibility and opportunity. ! p-ast a thousand men at the camp by
And Wheregs, the season approaches the end of this month, and close on to 

wh;ch shaU determine for another year four thousand by the end of May. < 
the amount of foodstuffs which this !
Province shall produce.

We, therefore, believing it to be the 
aspiration of our people to discharge 
every responsibility as in the past, and 
confident of their willingness to take ad
vantage of tlie opportunity involved, to 
tlie end that the cause of righteousness 
for which we struggle may be advanced, , 
have thought fit, by and .with the ad- ! 
vice of our Executive Council for our 
Province of New Brunswick, to appoint, 
and do hereby appoint a week of Dedi
cation and Preparation for the period of 
production approaching, beginning on the 
fifteenth April instant.

And we do hereby urge and request 
that the County Council of each and 

! every County of Our Province of New 
Brunswick be convened in special Ses
sion on Saturday, the thirteenth April 
instant, to consider ways and means to 

! stimulate or assist in the maximum pro- 
| duction of essential foodstuffs in the re- 
, spective Counties.
! And we do hereby further urge and 
request that each and every Clergyman 
in Our Province of New Brunswick shall, 
from his pulpit on Sunday, the four
teenth of April instant, set forth the 
facts of the food situation as it affects 
the Allied effuse, emphasizing the respon
sibility resting on this favored land, and 
invoking the blessing of Almighty God 
on the human efforts put forth towards 
production, that they may be blessed by 
Him who alone giveth the increase.

And we do hereby still further urge 
and request the careful consideration and 
patriotic co-operation vf all our people 
in the matters herein set forth.

| All of which premises all our loving 
! subjects and all others whom it doth or 
may in anywise concern, are hereby re
quired to take notice and govern them
selves accordingly.

In testimony whereof we have caused 
these Uur Letters to he made Patent, and 
the Great Seal of Our Province of New 
Brunswick to be hereunto affixed.

Witness, His Honor William Pugsley,
D. C. L., K. C., One of Our Privy 
Council for Canada, Lieutenant- 
Governor of Our Province of New 
Brunswick, this second day of 
April, in the year of our Lord, one 
thousand nine hundred and eight
een, and in the eighth year of Our 
Reign.

Halifax, April 18—Commander Fred
erick Wyatt, R. N., who was chief ex
amining officer at the port of Halifax at 
tlie time of the Mont Blanc-Imo col
lision, and was arrested on a charge of 
manslaughter, was late yesterday after
noon acquitted in the supreme friminai 
court. j

Judge Russell charged the jury strong
ly in favor of the defendant. y

t
EVER TEEL “DOPY” 

AFTER MEALS?
' there is anything be can say to make the 
Ifacts clearer to members of the house
should go to Fredericton and say it. The | treated other than^Th ;

power company Is camping there, and is i 
-r
(putting forth every effort that thorough 
(organization renders possible. That is

J Stonewall Jackson, a descendant of 
tne1L»»mous Confederate leader, joined 
the U. S. marines on his 18tB birthday.

iprovince must not forever lag behind in and cleanse
how-the unorganized public so often fails 
'to make good its case.
.
••

THE WAR SITUATION.
a

!

■Pills, 25c. per box everywhere.

COAL The erection of the camp in Beams- i I ville, has given the village a great boost 
in every way. Houses to rent are at a 
premium, and during the past winter 
every householder who could accommo
date men at all were jammed full.

offensive may be looked on as a failure, 
; since none of its objectives have been 
(attained and the Allied grades are still Shop At ARNOLD’S 

and Save Money
a blé piano that had given pleasure to D ,, ., j . .. , Wail Paper, &», 10c^ 12c., 15c. to 30c.themselves on shipboard during the past roU, gut-out Borders to Match, 2c, 
year. Their example should hot be lost IVac* 5c^ 7c. to 14c. yard, 
on our own people, as there is great need Lace. Curtains, 75c^ 85c., $1*25, $1.45 to
to take thought for the welfare of ne- g^frMuslins and Lace, 12c, 14c, 18c,
glected and dependent children m our, 22c. and 25c. yard.
midst. These Russian officers by their Ladies* Waists — White and Colored

Voile and Muslins, 75c^ 85c. and 95c. 
,, „ i each*

many young fives now or in time to ^ and Crepe de Chine, $1(20, $1.95, 
come to be under the care of the Chil- $235 and $250 each (special value), 
dren’s Aid Society. White Fabric Gloves, 25c, 35c, 45c. and

90c. pair.
Kid Gloves.... Special, $1.10 pair

Best Quality 
Reasonable PricesIt was a kindly and generous thought 

"intact, while the Germans now, owing to which prompted the officers of a Russian 
the diminution of their forces through steamer in port to present to the Chil- 
casualties, are in an inferior position to dren’s Aid Society of St. John a valu- 

v 'that which they occupied before the bat- 
Itle began. The only result they can show 
'is the recapture of a large tract of coun- 
îtry they themselves devastated, where 
►they may be compelled to dig themselves

!!

R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retai! Dealers

49 SMYTHB ST. 159 UNION ST. ! y

TO SAVE GOAL C.4 i
:,in.”
» We must assume that there is some 
■ground for the optimistic tone which 
^prevails in the face of a continued with
drawal of British troops under heavy 

(pressure to new positions. It is certainly 
good news that French reinforcements 
•have arrived. The British have been out
numbered but have fought superbly, in
flicting heavy losses oil the enemy. Each 
withdrawal has been made methodically 
to previously prepared positions, and the 
-abandonment of the Ypres salient lias 
•shortened the line, which is of course 
{desirable when the defenders are numer
ically inferior to the enemy. Another 
correspondent says:

l “Had anyone said months ago that 
there would soon be rejoicing to see tlie 
British withdraw and abandon the Pass- 
chendaele Ridge system, which was won 
fwith such difficulty last summer, it 
•would have excited derision. But the 
.whole British army is glad at this bold 
move. It not only lessen^ the danger 
?rom the enemy drive alrout Wytscliaete 

and BaiUeul, but it greatly shortens the 
defensive line. It seems hard in a way 
to give up ridges over which the British 
•battled forward in such a fashion last 
.summer, but it is decidedly for the best 
end will help defeat Prussianism. The 
■retirement was a result of matured judg- “I was on horseback.” So together they

proceeded to dig out the horse. The 
horse’s mouth was found to be full of 
hày taken from a wagon which had sunk 

lines had been prepared and artillery stid fartfaer down.—Everybody’s Maga- 
had been placed in position before the zinc

%
And to Have a .Clean Fire ('«/«sa

generous act will bring brightness into IN THE SPRING

BORN HARD WOOD iwill be the great test of a life and death 
struggle on the Western front. In the 
everyday walks of life, it is the spring 
time that bringi 111 health. One of tlie 
chlrV reasons why the run-down man 
finds himself in a bad state of health in 
March or April, is because he has spent 
nearly all his hours for the p 
five months penned up within the 
of house, factory or office. It is the 
son for our diminished resistance — that ; 
is, lack of out-door life, coupled with 
perhaps over-eating, lack of good exer
cise, Insufficient sleep, and constipation. 
In other words, we keep feeding the 
furnace with food but do not take out 
the "clinkers,” and our fire does not bur» 
brightly. Always keep the liver active.

/ There is nothing better for health than 
taking an occasional mild laxative, per
haps once a week ; such a one as you 
can get at any drug store, made up of 
May-apple, jalap, aloes, (sugar-coated, 
tiny, easily taken), which has stood the 
test of fifty years of approval—namely. 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. But for 
the "Spring Fever,” the general run-down 
condition, the lack of ambition, the 
" bines, ” one should take a course of 
treatment every spring ; such a standard 
tonic as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery, now to be had in tablet form in 
fifty-cent vials. Watch the people go 
plodding along the street. There’s no 
spring, no vitality, 
as this vegetable 
gives you the power to 
into action. Tne brain

We can supply it, sawed or 
split, ready for use in ranges 
or cooking stoves, and sawed 
up for grates and furnaces.

<$> * * Black
China Cups and Saucers, 17c^ 20c., 22c.

each.
Plates

It is charged that there are some per
sons in this city who profess to believe 
that England could have had peace be- Larg^ Cake Plates 
fore the present time; that it is Eng- Large Berrle Bowls
land’s fault that the war goes on; that Porridge Dishes.........................  8c. each
the Germans are as good as we are, and Enamel-ware, Window Blinds, Curtain 
that they are going to win. Whoever ! 
hears any talk of that sort would be 
doing a public service to inform the po-j 
lice or the military authorities.

ast four or 
walls\ 15c., 18. each 

.............. . 25c. rea-

J.S. GIBBBON & Co.25c.

limited
No. 1 Union Street 

6 1-2 Charlotte Street
Telephone Mains 2636 and 

4-22.

GOME FOR BARGAINS

Arnold’s Dcpart’mt Store
90 Charlotte Street

594
® » <$ »

The civic candidates should make clear 
their attitude in relation to the New 
Brunswick Power Co.’s demands and the 
question of harbor commission.

FIREEQUITABLE SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COALand

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent , 
65 Prince William Street

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.The following is a Munchausen tale, 
showing the quality of the mud in Fland
ers at the present day.

A soldier walking along a road no
ticed a hat, which he attempted to kick 
out of the mud. What was his surprise | 
to find a head under it, and to hear a 
voice calling for help.

When the man was extricated, he said:

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90. A vitalizing tonic such 

e extract of
g tonic suen 
Dr. Pierce’s 

force ycurself 
Into action. The bra ip responds to the 
new blood in circulation and thus vou’re 

a fight against svagn 
von it, bondage. Try

i

Reserve, Sydney Soft Coal 
and Hardwood

Good Goods—Promptly Delivered.

I A. E. WHELPLEY
Main 1227

Foley’s Sloes Linings ready to make 
tlon which holds you it, bondage 
It now !

na-
Don’t wait ! To-day 

day to begin. Gain a little "pep,” 
laugh and live. Vim and vitality ar< 
natural out-pouring of a 
It does not spring up in a night. Try.

the cour-

is the 
andTHAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
toil L»t Thm Firm Mara Tbra ta T,

- .. ... lia tow

•* i tall tv are the 
healthy body.ment and was no snap-shot affair, for It 

was known it was pending. The new By Command,
ROBERT MURRAY,

4-19 Provincial Secretary-Treasurer.
this spring tonic, and you gain th 
age that comes with good health.

J

T

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5i

El .is ......

, -iill

11 . .

ggg ÜL

I shall be at my St. John office, 
Room 12, Robinson Block, for five 
days; Tuesday, April 16; Wednes-Jr5 
day, April 17; Thursday, April lSiPI 
Friday, April 19; Saturday, April 
April 20. Office hours, 9 a. m. until 
6 p. m.

To all those who have failed to re
ceive correct glasses, have your eyes 
measured by the Rand Special Sys
tem, of looking in the eyes and tak
ing the exact measurements of the 
sight, without the use of lines or 
letters hung on the wall, 
the highest form of fitting glasses 
possible.

This is

Examination free for this visit, 
and glasses fitted at reasonable 
rates.

CHARLES B. RAND, 
Optical Expert.

Robinson Block, St. John, N. B. 
329 Old South Bld’g, Boston, Mass.

4-18
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Now Is The Time

Carson Garage is the place 
to have your Ford ear over- - 
hauled and repaired. All era-’ 
ployies are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

Carson Garage
63 Elm Street, North End

TELEPHONE M 3085

LsBToSr
o

MANITOBA HARD 
Mf. WHEAT «2
Ig&wweSaF
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1

1fAnnual Meeting of N. B. Bible Society 
U Held in Moncton

* Week-EndStylish
><l)tlMHIIIIIIII H >>♦♦♦♦***

Oxfords
Week-EndWEEK-END BARGAINS1

\ ■n The ninety-ninth annual meeting of 
I the New Brunswick Bible Society was 
held in the Central Methodist church,

, Moncton, yesterday afternoon and even- 
i ing. The afternoon meeting was pre- 
I sided over by Venerable Archdeacon O.
, S. Newnham of St Stephen. The St 
I John delegates present were Rev. H. R. 
j Boyer, district secretary ; Rev. Dr. Heine,
! Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Rev. Mr. Morton,
! Rev. Mr. Arthurs, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, 

Rev. J. M. Rogers.
Delegates were appointed to the gen

eral board meeting as follows:
Hon. J. G. Forbes, St. John; Rev. W.

! H. Barraclough, Moncton; Rev. Dr. 
: Hutchinson,St. John; Archdeacon Newn- 
, ham, St. Stephen ; Rev. H. A. Goodwin, 
St. John.

Officers were elected as follows:
President, Hon. J. G. Forbes, St. John; 

first vice-president, Chief Justice H. A. 
McKeown; second vice-president, J. S. 
Armstrong, Fredericton ; third vice- 
president, Rev. T. P. Drumm, Moncton; 
fourth Vice-president, J: W. Spurden, 
Fredericton ; treasurer, Mayor R. T. 
Haÿes, St. John; secretary, G. A. Hen
derson; other members of executlve,satte 
as last year; auditor, T. H. Somerville, 
St John; chairman of depository com
mittee, G. A. Henderson.
, Archdeacon Newnham presided ovfcr 
a public meeting in the evening. Ad
dresses were given by Rev. (Capt.) G. 
A. Kuhring and Rev. H. A. Goodwin, 
St. John.

BargainsBargains»! '

! i.

■;
t Ladies’ White Pique 

and Navy Drill
* : In Silk Department

LADIES’ VOILE BLOUSES

A special offering for the week
end of good quality Voile Blouses, 
handsomely embroidered with 
trimming of fine laces; also tuck
ed affects.

The above are of special value, 
and we are offering them at a price 
that will ensure a bargain to the 
purchases. Sizes 34 to 44.

Special Price, $2.48

In Neckwear Department—Annex 
Ladies’ Cotton Setts, Etc*, 

25c. each

IN THE HOSIERY DEPT. 
Boys’ J-I Rib Cotton Hose, black.

30c. pair
Ladies’ Silk and Fibre Hose, black, 

white, tan, grey, Copen., pink, 
champagne and navy.. 90c. pair

4 :1y
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Skirts sizes 5 to 10

MEN’S LOW SHOES IN 
DISTINCTIVE STYLES

1WHITE PIQUE SKIRTS with two 
pockets and pearl buttons.

HEAVY DRILL SKIRTS in two styles, 
plainly made, buttoned down the front, 
assorted sizes.
Positive Bargains at the Sale Price, $1.16 

CLOAK DEPARTMENT
3 Also in this department an advance showing of White 

Pi^e and Drill Skirts, purchased some time before the ad
vance in prices, and are offered at exceptional value.

In addition to the above, we are showing a splendid as
sortment of Higher Priced Skirts in a great variety of styles 
Snd prices. '

IN THE GLOVE DEPT,— 
Front Store

Ladies’ Kid Gloves, white only, all 
Sale, $1.25 pair

Ladies’ Silk Gloves, black or white* 
all sizes..................... . 66c. pair

Ladles’ Chamois ette Gloves, all 
white or white with black stitch
ing. SUes 6 to 7%.... 75c. pair

WINDOW DISPLAYSEE

■msizes SMALL TERRY TOWELS 
For Soldiers’ Boxes 

Easy to Wash—No Ironing 
Required

2 for 20c* 2 for 25c* 2 for 30c*

One of the features of our New Oxford Styles is that 
“tailored look” so charoteristic of till better grade apparel.

Drop in our stores if you are accustomed to choose your 
shoes with this feature of exclusiveness before you, and you 
may take our word for it that you will see just the Oxford to 
please you-—all at moderate prices.

M

1i.

TRIMMED PILLOW CASES 
40 inch...
42 inch...
44 inch..,

17-INCH STAIR LINEN OR 
TRACK CLOTH

Special, 15c. yard

50c. pair 
50c, pair 
60c. pair

WEEK-END BARGAINS 
In Linen Room

Hemmed Table Cloths—
Size 70x70 inches......... $1.75
SUe 70x80 inches..............$1.95

OUR SLOGAN:—“Service and Quality”

Waterbury ® Rising, Limited
212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

J l 5i

FINE PIANO PRESENTED TO
CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY Men’s Suits and Overcoats61 KING ST. 1n, mThrough the kindness of the officers 

! of a Russian ship in port, who are re
turning to their own tountry, the wards 

; of the Children’s Aid Society of St. 
John for years to come will be glad
dened by music.

These officers had purchased last year 
In New York a fine piano, with player 
attachment, for their own pleasure on 
board ship. Now that they- are leaving 
the vessel they decided to give the in- j 
strument to some children’s institution. | 
They consulted D. W. Ledingham, of i 
William Thomson & Co., and he com
municated with Mrs. H. A. McKeown, i 
vice-president of the Children’s Aid So- j 
ciety. The gift was gladly accepted. |
On Tuesday Mr. Ledingham and A. M. 
Belding, president of the society, wired 
Ottawa, and under the special circum-1 
stances of the case the duty was re
mitted.

Yesterday afternoon President Beld
ing and Rev. George Scott, with Mrs. ;
D. McLellan, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. j 
J. Willard Smith, Mrs. W. B. Tennant : 
and Miss Grace Robertson, of the ex- i 
ecutive of the society, met the Russian I 
officers at the offices of William Thom- I 

& Co. and extended their nearly , 
thanks for the very generous gift. Tlir | 
two officers who could speak English j 

told what the society does for j 
neglected and dependent children, and ; 
Interpreted to their fellows, who asked 
them to say to the visitors how greatly 
pleased they were to have a share in ■ 
making the children happy. The mem- I 
hers of the executive heartily shook ■ 
hands'with each officer and wished them ■ 
bon voyage on tjssir long journey to ■ 
their own country.*.

The piano is now in the new home of 
the society, and will be one of the most 
highly prized among all its furnishings. 
The work of putting in the new heating 
plant, plumbing, lighting and other im
provements has been begun, and ere 
many weeks have passed the children 
will be in their new quarters.

There is something about the new Spring Clothes in style, tailoring, fabric and the 
final touches m designing that gives them that distinction not found in the ordinary kind. 
They appeal to those who take pride in their appearance, whether the young man or the con
servative business man. 1Drummond

SCREENED £oa| ■

I TRY r
■ A^\\\

.

The Suits are in Tweeds, Cheviots and Worsteds. The new colors, greys, browns, greens
!and blues.

/ I The Overcoats are in Fancy Tweeds, in Slip-on and better styles for the young man, rod 
the Chesterfield in plain greys and black Vicunas and Cheviots for the more conservative 
man.

\c
*5i

From $13.60 to $34.60
........ $16.00 to $30.00
.......... $12.00 to $26.00

MEN’S SUITS 
MEN’S OVERCOATS—Slip-on and belters
MEN’S CHESTERFIELD OVERCOATS .

* . '

The best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let us explain to you how to use this coal. You can soon get 
the “hang” of it, and it’a cheaper—$10 a ton. dumped.

U

Included in the Above Range Will be Found a 
Large Variety of “Society Brand” Latest 

Models—Clothing Department

CONSUMER COAL COMPANY. LIMITED mn
v • Manchester Robertson Ælison, Limitedson

were
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OFFICERS OF OLD

55TH IN RE UNION FRIDAY is the Second Day of This Aimliersary Celebration 
And It Continues Saturday and MondayDandy Une of $32.50 

and $35.00 Suite for 
Our 29th., Anniver
sary, All $21. Each

Twelve officers of the original 55th 
Battalion assembled in Bond’s restaur
ant last evening and held an informal 
reunion. They are all men who reached 
France, and have been returned to Can
ada for various reasons. Many of them 
are still “carrying on.”

Captain A. E. Gardner, of McAdam 
Junction, who went overseas with the j 
55th regiment as medical officer, presid- i 
ed, and others present were: Major H. 
S. Jones, of Apohaqui, who, went over 
as second In command and later assumed 
the duties as O. C. ; Major C. Donald, j 
of Blackville, who was third in com- j 
mend of the regiment, and who is to ! 
,be connected with the new district de-i 
pot; Lieutenant-Colonel W. J. Osborne, 
of Fredericton, now O. C. of the district 
depot which will assume the authority 
and work of the M. H. C. C. and who 
went across as Q. C. of “B” company ; 
Major J. J. BuU, of Woodstock, now 
president of the Leave of Absence Board 
and who was O. C. of “A” company 
when the 55th landed in England; Major 1 
Rowe, now a member of the Leave of 
Absence Board, and soon to become as
sociated with the district depot; Major 
S. S. Wetmore, of Clifton, who was ad
jutant of the 55th and who is now A. 
A.G. and D. A. Q. M. G., military dis
trict No. 7; Captain Bertram Smith. 
St. John, now connected with the No. 
1 New Brunswick Depot battalion ; Cap
tain H. D. Warren, of Sussex, O. C. 
Special Service company, West St. John; 
Lieutenant H. S. Murray, of Port Elgin, 
Westmorland county, now officer in 
charge of records and statistics M. D. 
No. 7, and Lieutenant R. L. Murdoch, 
of Chatham, who is also to be an officer 
on the staff of the district depot.

Lewis Millett of Windsor, N. S., has 
received news that his son, Flight Lieu
tenant Noble Millett had been killed in 

w Hll . a battle over the enemy’s lines. He was
wounded three times. When Russia a member of the staff of the Royal Bank
lapsed into anarchy, the aviators said, of Canada in Newcastle prior to going

overseas.
“The Wing,” a magazine published by 

the Canadian flyers in Felixatowe, Suf
folk, has made its appearance in St. 
John. Lieut:-Conimander Partridge, R. 
N. V. R., is tlie i itor. He was born in 
Fredericton, and for some years was 
engaged in newspaper work in this city.

Private Van Buren Keith, son of Doc
tor eKith of Lepreaux, is listed as having 
made the supreme sacrifice for king anil 
country. His father yesterday received 
official notification that he had been 
killed. Private Keith enlisted with a 

If you, nostrils are clogged and you, battalion from the west and had been in 
head is stutfed and you can’t breathe France fifteen months. His brother, 
freely because of a cold or catarrh, just Gray B. N. Keith, also overseas, was 
get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm formerly connected with the advertising 
at any drug store. Apply a little of department of the Tdegraph and Tim_-.. 
this fragrant, antiseptic cream into your Mrs. William H. Dennis of 115 Brit- 
nostrils and let it penetrate through tain street, lias received word from Ot- 
every air passage of you, head, soothing tawa that her husband, Private Dennis, 
and healing the inflamed, swollen muc- had succumbed to wounds in the chest 

membrane and you get instant re- on April 12 at 56 Clearing Station,
France. He was wounded at Vimy 

was wounded

Come Help Us Celebrate it, Attend
ing Our Birthday Event

As Reliable Retail Merchants, We 
Are Just 29 Years Old

Invite All Our Good Friends to Accept Our Hospitality, for we Have 
Feast of Special Offerings J ust to Make Your Visit Worth While.

I
I

We
Prepared a ,

We know that our present success is the result of “giving the 
deal in merchandising,” and we are building for the future 

even greater success on this same basis. Come and see all the good 
things we have gathered together for this “Anniversary” time.
squareta

Hole
coJSB'sed

milk
* IHE 0R15IN/U.

Be sure and do not miss this oppor
tunity—you’ll likely be sorry if you do. 
A special line of beautiful new suits, 
mostly fine serges, in black, navy and 
brown. New designs, belted or semi- 
tailored, all the new 
ripple back coats, new straight line skirts, 
roll collars, etc., all sizes 16 to 44.

Anniversary Special, $29.00 each

ladles’ Spring 
Coate 

Talking
Stales for 29tlh 

Anniversary

anniversary corsets, a won
derful SPECIAL. 200 PAIRS 

ONLY. WORTH $2.00 A 
PAIR AT $U9 A PAIR.

On Thursday and while this lot lasts 
we place on sale 200 pairs excellent new 
model corsets—just from one of the best 
makers. Material fine French coutil, 
medium and low bust, tailored hip, six 
hose supporters, trimmed wide mercer
ized embroidery, every pair guaranteed 
or money returned ; all sizes 19 to 30.

Anniversary $1.39 pair

1 .

Healthy
Babies! features shown—

l

Nature’s Food is best for infants, but^e“

SS3K!£S££<—
TheBo,denMilkCoUmit«l

“The Leader since 1»»' 
Montreal

"J

SILK UNDERWEAR, VERY AT
TRACTIVE LINES FOR 

ANNIVERSARY.
Five dozen silk camisoles, soft, good 

washing quality, made square yoke, 
trimmed cluny lace, beading and rib- 
bqns, some with lace shoulder straps, all 
sizes, either flesh or white.

Anniversary 69c. each 
and

Smart new coats in serges, velours, 
poplins, etc., showing all the new straight 
line and empire effects. They come in 
pretty sage green, new tans and sand 
shades.

$30.00 to $35.00 coats at one price to 
match our “Twenty-ninth Anniversary.”

Anniversary, $29.00 each

DRESS GOODS AND SUITINGS FOR 
ANNIVERSARY.

Fine grfly checked suiting, medium 
and dark shades, 54 in. wide.

Anniversary $1.59 yard 
English mixed suiting in grey, blue, 

green, brown, etc., strong weave, suitable 
for outing purposes, girls’ school suits 
etc.

3

Crepe de chene camisoles, dainty 
fine quality, flesh or white, trimmed 
French val lace and lace shoulder straps, 
value $2.50. Anniversary $1.89 each

Anniversary 97c. yard 
Checked suiting in light summer col

ors, brown, light grey, navy, national 
blue, etc. 44 in. wide.

ANNIVERSARY OFFERING SILK 
CAMISOLES, $1.00 EACH

Of fine wash silk in flesh or white, one 
pretty little style hemstitched at top 
with wide satin ribbon In empire effect. 
Another very attractive style with three 

French val. lace all round back and 
front, all sizes 34 to 44.

Anniversary $1.00 each

MOST ATTRACTIVE NEW 
DRESSES FOR OUR 29TH 

ANNIVERSARY.

Anniversary 97c. yard

SILK DEPT. HAS EXCELLENT 
LINES FOR ANNIVERSARY.

rows

RUSSIAN AVIATORS COME 10 
CM110 FIGHT EH ALLIES

f
Smart serge dresses of high class 

makes, in black, navy, brown and taupe 
shades, showing many new features. 
Some are trimmed military braid or 
chenille embroidery.

Charming silk dresses, new styles for 
street or afternoon wear in such variety 
that it is almost impossible to give a 
description except in a general way. 
They include the newest style ideas, 
fapey over drapes, touches of silk em
broidery or beading and georgette, taf
feta, crepe de chene and other fine silks, 
most popular shades.

Anniversary Special, All $29.00 each 
Other Anniversary Silk and Serge 

Dresses at ................... $14.90 and $20.00

they resolved to come to Canada. I hey 
practically fought their way out of the 
country.

Fine soft paillette silk in all popular 
shades for summer dresses, also in black, 
good wearing quality, 36 in. wide.

Anniversary $1.00 yard 
Japtung silk suiting, for general sport 

use, summer dresses, navy, taupe, black, 
copen, pink or white, 33 inches wide.

Anniversary 97c. yard 
200 yards natural pongee silk, for sum- 

suits and middy suits, 34 in. wide.
Anniversary 63c. yard 

Fine white habutni silk, 36 inches wide, 
soft natural finish, for blouses 
mer dresses.

ANNIVERSARY OFFERING OF 
NEW SMOCKS AND COAT 

MIDDIES.
Very pretty little new coat middys In 

sailor style with wide collar, all round 
belt, made from fine white drill, extra 
quality.

I
A Canadian Pacific Port, April 18 

Five Russin aviators, officers of the Rus
sian flying corps, arrived here yesterday 
to offer their services to the British royal 
flying corps. They have served on the 
Austrian and Roumanian fronts and all 
have been decorated for bravery. Colonel 
Duklan, who heads the party, has been

Anniversary $1,49 each
Entirely new smocks, fine quality of 

drill, smocked front in colors, collar to 
match, colors, white, blue, green, 
copen or gold, very attractive early sum
mer garment.

as

mer
rose,

or sum-
Anniversary $1.98 each 

ANNIVERSARY OFFERING. 
KIMONAS.

Anniversary 73c. yard 
Ladies’ popular strap purses, two spec

ial styles, and good size, extra separate 
compartments, solid leather.

Anniversary 98c. eachr
A Never Failing Way

To Banish Ugly Hairs SAMPLE LINE KIDDIES’ COATS 
FOR 29TH ANNIVERSARY.

ALL $3.29 EACH.
A manufacturer sold us a rack full of 

kiddles’ coats—all new samples—at one 
price to clear, and now we pass them on 
to you, the mothers of kiddies 8 to 7 
years old. They come in spring checks, 
serges, corduroy, etc., all new designs, 
some pretty empire effects.

Anniversary Price, $3^9 each

Good quality serpentine crepe, washes 
much better than ordinary crepe, new 
empire style, elastic at waist, hemstiched 
white lawn collar and cuffs, rose, copen, 
helio, sky or pink.

(Aids to Beauty.)
Ko woman is immune to superfluous 

growths, and because these are likely to 
appear at any time, it is advisable to 
always have some delà tone powder han
dy to use when the occasion arises. A 
paste is made with some of the powder 
and water and spread upon the hairy 
surface; in about 2 minutes this is care
fully removed and the skin washed. You 
will then find that your skin is entirely 
free from hair or fuzz. Be sure, how

to get real delatone.

Daniel Saturday $1.89 each
Dainty dressing jackets, fine white 

striped dimity prettily trimmed with 
frilled ribbons, collar, front and round 
bottom, ribbon tie at waist, wihte with 
pink, sky or helio.

lief. ■Ah! how good it feels. Your nostrils Ridge and, recovering, 
are open, your head is clear, no more again, fatal. Mrs. Dennis’ brother, Priv- 
hawking,’ snuffling, blowing; no more ate Vanwart.of the depot battalion, die. 
headache, dryness or struggling tor recently in military hospital here an : 
breath. Ely’s Cream Balm is just what the family is stricken with grief. Private 
sufferers from head colds and catarrh Dennis leaves two small children besides 
need. IPs a delight.

I

Head of King Street
$2^9 each

Vs wife.
ever.

1

i

»

L

STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Says Cream Applied In Nostril» 
Relieves Head-Colds at Once.

SEND FOR THE
PURITY FLOUR

COOK BOOK

■ T

I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
1

The tried and tested recipes contained 
in this handsomely bound kitchen 
reference book have been reviewed and 
approved by the teaching staff of the 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT of 
the MCDONALD INSTITUTE, and cover 
economical instruction in the prepara
tion of all manner of dishes.for all meals

■ ■ >■ -^.rv":• -v ” ’ '
------,4*1------------- ----- ■

Mailed post paid for 20cents 
Western Canada flour MillsC? Limited 
20 TORONTO.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA■

:

ONE CENT A WOHD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADYTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE MILLWRIGHTS 
and TOOLMAKERS

WANTED
T, McAVITY & SONS, limited

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

Ï
»

FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE

Thia page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

: FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, AL- 
! most new. Apply morning. Mrs. 
I Craig, 138 Brittain street. 79726—4—21For Quick 

Sale

■
I

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE — 
| also basket suitable for baby. 43Vs Ex
mouth street, upstairs.

'FOR SALE—ONE COUNTER HARD- 
wood top, also dump cart. Apply 

Maritime Corn Meal Mills. Phone 1185.
I 79739—5—8

\2679741 FURNISHED FLATSHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETTWO FAMILY HOUSE 
Practically new, with bam. Freehold 

40x100, situated Celebration 
street. Kents after May I, $22 per

. TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
Almost new; hot water heating, etc. 
Freehold lot 50x100 on comer. Situa
ted Gty Line, West End.

FARM
On the Grand Lake, 200 acres, 5 head 
of cattle, thirty hens, three pigs. 
Farm machinery and implements 
new. Will cut more than one thous
and cords of hard wood. Price $2,000.

The prices on the above house prop
erties are placed to Insure immediate 
disposal. For further particulars 
apply

I
FURNISHED FLAT TO LET, MOD- 

ern improvements. Box M 85, Times.
76441

Tot TO LET—HOUSE, 7 ROOMS. AND 
House, 4 rooms. Apply 32 Harding 

79719 -4-26

TO LET—UPPER THREE ROOM 
Flat, rear 288 Germain. 79740—4—26

LOWER FLAT 278 WENTWORTH 
—small, electrics, bath. Fenton Land 

Co. Phone W 57. 79716—4—26

APPLY AT-----22flat. I
street.

ROTHESAY AVENUE PLANT50 CORDS OF HARDWOOD FOR 
sale at Renforth. Phone Rothesay 

' 23-71.

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET FOR 
summer months in North End. Phone 

79620—4—26
TO LET—LARGE SUMMER COT- 

tage at ' Grand Bay, partit"furnished, 
rental $100. Phone M 736-11.

79738—5—19 Main 2264-11. ■MTO LET—UPPER FLAT, No. 800 
Brussels street, 7 rooms. Can be seen 

Monday and Wednesday1 afternoon. T. 
M. Burns, 40 Exmouth street.

79586—4-24

TO RENT—HOUSE WITH GARDEN 
handy the city. Apply 42 Millidge 

76436—4—20

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FOR 
summer months. Central. Box M 106 

79678—4—26

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SUM- 
mer months, on Street Car line. M. 

109 care Times Office.

BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE.— 
Phone «113-21. 79663—4—25

Times Office. WANTED--MALE HELP HELP WANTEDCHICKERING GRAND SQUARE1,
Piano For Sale. First class instru

ment in good condition. For price ad- REAR, FOUR ROOMED FLAT, 74 
dress M 107, Times Office. Dorchester street. 79669—4—26

-2679787 avenue.

TO RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Summerville, Kings county. Connec

tion via steamer Maggie Miller. Apply 
by letter to Samuel McColgan, Sea Dog 
Cove, Kings Co., N. B.

COTTAGE. PLEASANT ST., ST. 
John, West. Telephone Main 215*.

75781

SEVERAL MEN ! 
WANTED

4-79689—4-25
79676—4—25 FURNISHED APARTMENT OF 

either two or three rooms. Main, near 
Douglas. .Both gas and coal range. Elec
trics, Phone, bath; desirable. Phone 

79641

I FOUR ROOM FLAT TO LET. AP- 
• ply Shop 813 Brussels street.

79677—4—26

FLAT TO LET, 5 ROOMS. APPLY 
G. Howes, 251 King street east, rear.

79686—4—25

FLAT, 286 CARMARTHEN STREET, 
FOR SALE—LADY’S SIDE SADDLE,. 6 rooms. Enquire on 3rd flat.

Lady’s Gold Watch, Walnut Table, 67 
Peters street, mornings.

FOR SALE—MOTORCYC1.E. IN-
i dian Single. Latest model, good con
dition. Bargain. Phone Murray, 22*1-11 

79642—4—20

70289—4—19
TAYLOR & SWEENEY 

Real Estate Brokers 
56 Prince William Street, Bank of 

Montreal Building. ’Phone M. 2596
258413-21.

— APPLY —

PETERS* TANNERY
•19 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT (2ND 

Floor), 63 St Patrick attet, contain
ing four rooms and patent toilet. Ap
ply on premises. Geo. A. Given.

4-22. ! FOR SALE—CASH REGISTER. — 
Phone 264-11. UP TO DATE SELF-CONTAINED

Near
cars. Crescent Heights, Lancaster, $85. 
Primus Investment Co., S. B. Bustin, So
licitor. 62 Princessfl

79603—4-24t \ House. Hot water heating. h79662—4—22I 76306-4-2679672—5—2
Real Estate

$55.00 Down, $10.00 per month, buys 
lot, Winslow St. Extension, Lan
caster. Each 200 feet deep.

$500.00 Down, balance monthly pay
ments, buys new Two-Family 
House, Fairville.

$1,650.00 buys Cottage, freehold, corn
er lot, Lancaster,

$1,900.00 buys 80-acre Farm, 14 miles 
from city.
Buy, Sell or Rent Your Property 

Through
One thousand one hundred dollars 

buys house and lot, King street, 
x C. H. BELYEA

76744—5—579571-4-24 IMMEDIATELY 131 KING STREET 
East, lower flat, furnished, ’Phone 

1939-21. References required.
SEVEN ROOM FLATS, NEW, ELEC- 

trics, bath. McKiel street, Fairville. 
Fenton Land and Building Co, Ltd. 
Phone W 57.

WeCOTTAGE 7 ROOMS, 88 PARKS ST, 
Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, 

gas, electric, small garden; rent $30. Seen 
Tuesday Friday, 2 to 4. , tf

WYANDOTTE EGGS—CELEBRAT- 
ed Claylorne stock. $2.00 for 14. Cen

tral Dairy, 33 Waterloo street.
_ Have Opportunities 

For Several Bright Boys 
Apply

T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.
76255-4—19.

76430-5-19.79621—4—24
79569—4—24I PLEASANTLY SITUATED SIX 

room flat t<5 let, furnished, for summer 
months, bath, hot and cold water, elec
trics. Rent $26 per month. Could be 
occupied May 1st. Box M 98, Times 

79601—4—19

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 30 WATER 
MOTOR BOAT, 21 FEET LONG, 6‘/2 street, 6 rooms, toilet and electric 

horse power, cabin, cheap. W. 1. ! lights. Rental $17 per month. Apply C.
241B. ITArcy, 287 Tower street, West.
— 79551

WANTED—A GENERAL MAN FOR 
farming at Rothesay. References re

quired. Apply Fowler Milling Company, 
76494—4—28

STORES, BUILDINGSi 79581Fenton, Phone W 57.
•19 Ltd. ’Phone W. 8.Office.SETTING EGGS — PURE BRED 

Rose Comb White Wyandottcs. Ex- 
‘ cellent stock. Two dollars per setting. 
Austen McKee, Rothesay, N. B.

A N RWHdp™on coalTt^SAp3y J. S. Gib- WANTBD-A BOY TO MAKE HIM- 

bon & Co., 1 Union street 1 self useful about premises. Apply
79718 "-4 —21 evenings Dr. Addy, 147 Union street

76446 -4 20

SMALL UPPER FLAT TO RENT.
251 King east. Apply D. Bassen, 14 

Charlotte street. 76450—4—20

TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST., 
Opera Block. Inquire of R. H. Dock- 

76266—4—26
TO RENT—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 

modem furnished flat 186 King street 
’Phone M. 865-21 or P. O. Box 

79602—4—28
rill, 199 Union street. east.

1326.
79584—4—24

STORE WITJH ROOMS, 254 UNION 
W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo.

TO RENT—SMALL UPPER FLAT 81 
Crown street. Apply on premises.

76421—4—20
|

w,'t!,yDyioo,1?« str?n? ,

____________________________ __ erney, 75 St Patrick. 76848-4-19

FOR SALE—EMPTY TINS OF ALL 
kind, including fifty pound coffee and 

jam tins with covers. Tenders invited. 
Full particulars as to quantities, sta
tions at which, collected, etc., can be 
secured on application to The Conserva
tion Officer, Military Headquarters, St.

79627

West St John MAN9 Rodney Street
’Phone W. 39-21, or Evening, 

W. 266-11.

TO RENT—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
furnished upper flat. Address Box M 

88, Times Office.

76828—4—19

TWO LARGE OFFICES OR WORK- 
rooms near King. ’Phone 2012.

76464—4—28FLAT 103 GILBERT’S LANE, $7.60 
per month. Apply evenings.

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
furnished flat, modem, central locality. 

Box M 40, Times.

76317—4—1976314-4-19. WANTED—A BOY TO LEARN MA- 
chinists trade. Noyes Machine Co., 81 

Nelson street city. 79728—4—20
LOTS FOR SALE AT COURTENAY 

Bay Heights, $40 and up, $5 down and 
$5 a month. Ten minutes walk from ; John, IN. ±>. 
McAvity’s or the Ship Yards. Enquire 
Fawcett’s Store, East St. John. Phone 
2287-21.

TWO BOYS WANTED VICTORIA 
Bowling Alleys. Good pay for right 

,76487-4-20

|
TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 

ply Miss Merritt, 120 Union.
FLAT TO LET, 84 CRANSTON AVE. 

Apply 7 Middle street. T. E. O’Leary.
76281—4—19

76464—4—2319 boys.
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

em improvements, Aply M 5,p Times.
75472—6—10

75492—5—2 WANTED — CHAUFFEUR TO A F£w GOOD LIVE AGENTS 
drive Ford Truck. APPJy 89Water Wanted for Briscoe Motor Car In 

street Kings, Queens and Chariotte Cos. Ap-

WANTED—THREE GOOD STRONG- Boys at once at Victoria Bowling Al- Show Room’ 509 Maln street- T t
79695 4 -25

FOR SALE CHEAP—SMALL STEAM 
yacht. Apply 178 Sydney street.

79509—4—23
A SMALL FLAT TO LET WITH,TO LET—TWO LARGE BRIGHT 

garden; rent $8, at East St. John. Ap- j offices in Deafborn Building; -hard- 
ply W. Parkinson, 147 Victoria street. wood floors and heated. Dearborn & 

76350—4—19 Co., Ltd, Prince Wm. street.
- asr

LHT—25-29 DOCK ST. 
rnïfc ' Thone M. 2800.

74770—4—19

79691—4—29

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME FOR 
Sale, with lawn and garden lut. Ap

ply P. O. Box 11, St. John, N. B

FOR* SALE—SQUARE PIANO, NICE- 
ly carved, in good condition. Will sell 

reasonable. ’Phone M. 1355-21. \PLACES IN COUNTRY75216—4—28
TO LET—LOWER FLAT 93 ST.

James street, 8 rooms, modem im- 
rovements. ’Phone Main 451. Wm. C.

76849

lies. Good wages. WANTED—SHIP CAULKERS FOR 
wooden ships. Apply Grant & Home 

shipyard, Erik street 74418—4—19

79589—4—19 79507—4—23 STORES TO 
F. J. Mclne SUMMER HOUSE TO LET AT FAIR' 

Vale, Box. M 87, Times. WANTED—FOR WHOLESALE DE- 
partnient, man with hardware experi

ence. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

FOR SALE—FURNISHED SUMMER 
cottage at Loch Lomond. Steen Bros, 

79518—5—16

FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, 10 
Reds-Sanborn’s $2.25 ; 

White Leghorns Barron’s $2.70. L. C. 
Brown, 35 Cranston avenue. Tel. 1665- 

76431

19Cross. 76446—4—22cents each.
WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR 

wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay
master, Box 580, Halifax, N. 8.

TO RENT—SUITE OF OFFICES IN 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor

ation Building, from May 1, 1918. Ap
ply Canada Permanent. Office.

60 Celebration street. TO LET—TEN ROOM FLAT, 146 
■ Metcalf street Can be seen Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday.

79697—420AT WESTFIELD BEACH A FLAT 
of eight rooms, water in the house, 

handy to railway station and bathing. 
Summer or winter house. Apply to 
Mrs. A. E. Rowley, Westfield Beach, N.

79650 -4-19

FOR SALE AT ,A BARGAIN, $500 
cash, balance easy terms, new 7 room 

house near McAvity’s new shell plant. 
Box M(84, Times.

2041. 76282—6—12 BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 
Department. Emerson St Fisher, Ltd.

79698—4—20

78415------4-46tf
FOR SALE—GAS ENGINE MARINE 
Fairbanks Morse 4)4x4. Complete out
fit for. boat. Must sell at oncer owner 

FOR SALE—ON EASY TERMS, A called to colors. Can be seen 120 Pitt 
two-story cottage at East St. John, street. ’Phone 8515-81.

Apply to Rev. James Ross, Carvill Hall,St John 76371-4-201 FOR SALE-HATCHING EGGS, 10
Reds-Sanbom’s $2.25,

LIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY 
eight-room flat, nice bath, electric 

lights, heated by landlord, domestic hot 
water during winter season. Rent $25 
per month. 56 Middle street, West St. 
John. Seen any time. F. T. Belyea.

76048—5—10

76434—4—20
B. WANTED—FEMALEWANTED AT ONCE, EXPERI- 

enced Chauffeur for light truck. Phone 
Main 2571.

THE FERNS, ADJOINING SEASIDE 
Park, 2 Flats, 4 and 3 large rooms, 

separate entrances and verandas. Rent 
40 and 85 dollars, respectively, 6 months. 
Joseph Bardsley, on premises.

FURNISHED ROOMS2376467-
79687-4-26.

TEAMSTERS WANTED-C. H. PET- 
ers* Sons, Limited, Ward street office 

79692-4—20

’Phone West 95. FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
street.

cents each.
FOR SALE—AT ROTHESAY, THE ! White Leghorns Barron’s $2.70. L. C.

well known property “Lincluden,” es- ■ Brown, 36 Cranston avenue. Tel. 1665- 
tate late Robert Thomson, sr., adjoining 41. 76481—4—20

79608—4—23 ;.FLAT, 8 ROOMS, BATH, HOT 
water, electric lights, also room for 

automobile. Rental $16.00. Phone M 
1598-81. 75916-4-20.

79585—4—24
FURNISHED ROOM—CENTRAL — 

private family. Phone M 918-21.
79524—4—24

WANTED—FIRST CLASS CAKE j
and pastry baker, able to take charge j 

of shop. Sober and reliable, none other j 
need apply. Call Hygenic Bakery, be
tween 7.80 and 9 p. m.

TO LET—CAMP IN ROTHESAY 
Park. Apply Turnbull Real Estate, 

11 Ward- street.
FOR SALE—SMALL FARM NEAR | good winter layers. ’Phone 1879-31. 

city. Box M 66, Times. 76207—4—19 |

76244 -4- 19TO LET—SUITE OF FIVE ROOMS 
. in The Chipman Hill Apartments, 
ground floor, heated, gas .electrics and 
janitor service. Rent $40 per month. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday, 2 to 3 p. m. 
Phone Main 1456.

SMALL FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
$1.25. 9 Elliott Row. TO LET—COTTAGE OWNED BY 

Archdeacon Raymond, Rothesay Park. 
Apply H. F. Puddington. 76461-4-28.

79517—4—23 79680—4—2076331 19
WANTED—MAN, ONE WITH EX- j WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL OR 

perience in collecting or industrial Life try woman for general housework In 
Insurance work, who would like to make country hotel. Wages $15. Address Box 
a change, would find it to his advantage M 2, Times. 6—«9

Pt"' betWeen W/VNTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP-
hours ot 7.dU and 9 p. m. ply Wolcott Lunch, 127 Union street,

West End. 79693-4—19

TO LET—FRONT PARLOR AND 
connecting bedroom, furnished, central, 

private. Address Box M, care Times.
76444—4—20

85 ACRES FARM 5 MILES FROM I F0It SALE—INCUBATORS 
city. Good buildings. Address M 71,

76266—4—19

AND
Brooders, 150 egg size. Low priced,

__________ _________________ _______ I and very reliable; have been well tested.
FOR SALE-FARM AT NEREPIS. ! Call on us for description and records 

Apply to 45 Pitt street. Telephone M.! Can be made very profitable The Page

i KS.Ï “

WANTED — TO RENT, HOUSE 
with piece of land, near city. Box M 

79665—4—24
care Times.

THE VENNING HOUSE, MOUNT 
Pleasant Ave., flats or entire. Finest 

residential site in locality. May be 
seen at reasonable hours Monday, Wed
nesdays and Saturdays.

TO LET—FLATS, 801 BRUSSELS.

93, Times.
LARGE SUNNY ROOM WITH HOT 

and cold water, grate, etc. Use of gas 
Box M 78, 

76418—4 -20

79681 20
and kitchenette. Central. 
Times. AGENTS WANTED75782—6—5FARM FOR SALE —APPLY 

George Riley, Coldbrook, Telephone 
M. 2693-11.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN UNDER --------------------——_____________, „ „ —
military age for wholesale warehouse, WANTED — AN EXPERIEN C B D 

good opening for one willing to work. I Girl for fruit and confectionery store. 
Apply M 110, care Times Office. No other need apply, E. McGuire, 667

79673—4—24 Main street. 79675—4—19

FOR SALE—DO YOU WANT WIN- 
ter eggs and good table poultry? “My 

own particular strain” of thoroughbred 
MODERN SELF-C ONTAINED! White Plymouth Rocks wiU give you 

House, seven rooms, large attic, cellar both. Eggs for hatching $2 per 15. W. 
and bath. Hot water heating. First C. Rothwell, Rothesay, N. B., or No. 23 
floor and" bath, hardwood floors, dies- M ater street, St. John, N. B. 
cent Heights, Lancaster. House, 18 
Kitchener, two tenements and large 
basement, lower floor, eight rooms, upper 

Primus Investment Co 
S B Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

75745—6—5

75066—4—24 FURNISHED ROOMS IN PRIVATE 
family, 11 Exmouth street.4—29 AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 

that wash clothes spotlessly clean, 
without rubbing; pronjise to solicit or- 

FUHNISHED ROOMS 66 SYDNEY ders with ten cents will bring samples 
strefet. 76290—4—19 ' for four washings ; make dollar an hour.

Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont.

76263—4—19FLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMILY 
colored people wanted. Apply 8 St. 

Paul.
:
WANTED—GIRL FOR GROCERY 

Store. Apply Box M 108, Times.
79674- 4—24

75262—4—28 BREAD BAKER, SECOND HAND. 
Apply Dwyer’s Bakery. 76194-4-24.176295—4—19 APARTMENT TO LET, 162 MOUNT 

Pleasant Ave. Apply to Armstrong 
& Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. Telephone 
Main 477.

WANTED — ROOMERS, GENTLE- 
men or married couple. 74 Germain 

street.

STABLE MAN. APPLY DONNEL- ! - 
ly Stable, Coburg street.FOR SALE—SHOP FURNITURE,

one small cash register, set of Cope- 
land-Chatterson bookkeeping system, flat 
top walnut desk and other articles. Ap
ply R. R. Patchell, Stanley street.

76327

MEN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO 
show samples fqr large Grocery Cor

poration selling groceries at factory 
prices to the consumer. Agents profits 
$1.60 on every $2 sale, sample case free. 
The Consumers Association, Windsor, 
Ontario.

. WANTED—FIRST CLASS SALES 
70607 4 19 > girt- Apply Hygenic Bakery, between 
-----  • i 7.30 and 9 p. m. 79679—*—20

76816—4—19It.f.seven rooms.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
76128—5—11

MEN WANTED — APPLY MARI- | ___ _ „T_r
time Nail'Co., foot Portland feet j ^ 796T1QUICK

1—4-2%FARMS TO LET19
FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE FOR 

(two men, 84 Dorchester street. MAKER, MISSWANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR OP-j WANTED—COAT 
ening goods. Aply W. H. Hayward ; Qumlan, 29 Elliott Row.

79559—4—19 j__________________

WANTED—MAN WITH SOME Ex
perience as painter. RoyaK Hotel.

79587—4—19

___________ i HATCHING EGGS, AUSTRALIAN
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD j White Leghorn Strain, large size and

I winter layers. Phone West 339-41.
75761

76198—4-28
THE TUCKER PARK ON SANDY 

Point Road, 20 acres under cultivation. 
Should cut about 50 tons hay. Apply 
to Mr. Ross, Union Station, or Judge 

79645—4—25

796*6—4—26Co., 86 Princess.ROOMS TO LET WANTED—TWO LADY CANVAS- 
sers for St. John City. Fine proposi

tion. Good weekly pay. Address, Man
ager, P. O. Box 6*4, Halifax, N. S.

79643—4—25.

PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE— '___ ________ „„„„
seen any time, 115 Carmarthen street, FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS,

79711—4—36 White Leghorn and Rhode Island Red,
--------------- — $1.50 per setting. ’Phone Main 1*56. tf

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR 
Sale, 24 Celebration street.

WANTED—AT ONCE, PARTY TO 
occupy suite of rooms, gas and elec

trics, also furnished room. Very cen
trai and desirable. Box N 1, Times.

79750—4—25

TO PURCHASEArmstrong.left hand bell.
MAY FIRST, THE MURPHY HOME- 

stead, “Treadwpll’s,” so-called, beauti
fully situated, eight miles out Loch : 
Lomond Road, at present used as farm ! 
and hostelry. Mrs. J. J. Crowley, 23 Re- 

79612—4—24

WANTED—FIRST CLASS JOUR- 
neyman Tailor. Highest wages paid. 

Apply in person to Scov-il Bros., Limit
ed, Oak Hall. T.f.

i HAND ELEVATOR FOR SALE — 
79708—4—26 j Watson tSable.

WANTED—GIRL’S BICYCLE IN 
good condition. Moderate price, Box 

M 103, Times Office. 79670—4—20 : CONNECTING ROOMS, 42 ST. PAT-
—...... — r riplc sfrrppt-

WANTED TO BUY—A CABINET j 
Phonograph, state best cash price. Ap- ROOMS, WITH 

ply M 102, care Times.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED, VIC- 
79593—4—1»

75071- -24 i toria Hotel.
t.r.,tr>r p tîn a cl itpn otto .f\ upw FOR SALE—SCOTCH AND ENG- DOUBLE BRASS BED, $22.50; SEW- ^ Tweeds_ alsQ guaranteed Indigo

Serge.—E. J. Wall, 57 King Square.
76070—4—24

79647 25 GIRL FOR DENTAL OFFICE. Ap
ply Box M 91, Times. 79525—4—84

WANTED — GIRL WANTED TO 
wait on Soda Fountain tables. Royal 

Hotel.

becca, corner Golding. WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 
drug business. Apply at once. S. H. 

Hawker, druggist, corner Mill street anil 
79527—4—23

ing machine, $3.00; Baby Carriage, 
79709—4—20 OR WITHOUT

79658—4—20 Board, 173 Charlotte. 79582—4—24$22.00. Call Main 1942.
IPARLOR SUITE, DINING FURNI- 

ture, Bureaus, Oak Rocker, 25 Pad- 
dock.

Paradise Row.FLATS WANTEDWESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT. 
Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan, 99 Main.

72885—5—15

OLD OUTSIDE WINDOWS—SOME ROOM TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 
used storm sashes wanted. State how storage purposes. Apply Miss Orch- 

many and lowest price. Box M 100, ard, 55 City Road, 
care Evening Times.

WANTED TO BUY, CHEAP, KIT- 
chen range. Ring Main 2812-11.

79570—4—24

79588—4—10BARBER WANTED— BEST OF 
wages paid. Apply to Geo. Short, 608 

Main street.

796-41 -1—25 79563—4—24 WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
for grocery store. Apply at 18 Brus- 

79619—4—24
WANTED—BY JUNE OR BEFORE, 

Nice Flat of five or six rooms. Two 
adults. Rental about $175. Adress M 

79722—4—26
WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 

flat for summer months ; central loca
tion. Box M 88, Times.

79649—1 5BAILIFF SALE—ON SATURDAY, 
April 20th, at ten o’clock forenoon, at 

No. 10 City Road, St. John City, House- i 
hold Furniture, having been distrained ; 
for rent. Wm. Sainders, Bailiff.

79516—4—23ROOMS TO LET, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, from first of May. 4 

Charles, corner Garden.
sels street.

automobile mechanics and one painter ^WANTED — DRESSMAKER AT

once. Applv to 68 Waterloo street.
79604—4—28

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCEDAUTOS FOR SALE 79561 1745, care Times.
with experience in painting carriages or 
automobiles. Good wages with oppor
tunities for advancement. Apply by let
ter to Post Office Box 939, City.

76487

TO RENT—FROM MAY 8, NICE 
large front room, suitable for two gen

tlemen, also one smaller room, very cen
tral, on second floor, bath, phone, etc. 
Address Box M 94, Times Office.

FOR SALE — OVERLAND AUTO, 
six cylinder, seven passenger, 

(HAPPY! model, in first class condition. Apply 
]y j Central Garage, 60 Waterloo street.

79624 4 24

79684—4—19 ! WANTED—OLD CAMEO BROOCH, 
116 Germain street, St. John.

1916
76425—4—20 GIRL WANTED—APPLY GENERAL 

Public Hospital.
KITCHEN RANGE 

Thought), No. 8, ip good order,
Price $15. Must be sold at j 

Box M 97. 79687—4—24 !

75197-4-80. 76373—4—20-23new WANTED AT ONCE—FLAT OF 4 
or 6 rooms, furnished or unfurnished, 

in central part city. Apply to W. F. 
Hatheway, 16 Ward street.

lined. 79568—4—24 WANTED — WOODWORKERS AT WANTED—STRONG GIRLS OR 
Edgecombe’s Carriage Factory, 115 j WOmen to work in fish plant. Apply 

City Road. 76438—4—20 Lancaster Fish Co., 100 Middle street
76488—4—23

once.___________________________ I FOR A QUICK PURCHASER, Me.
FOR SALE—1 KITCHEN RANGE, ! Laughiin 5 passenger car, electrics, 

dining room furniture, 1 spring bed i equipped well Sell reasonable. Phone 
and mattress. Call Main 1703-31. 12957-11, 2058-21. 79578-4-24

76470—4—18

TO RENT—FERNS, ADJOINING 
Seaside Park. Two sunny rooms for 

light housekeeping during summer 
months from May 1 to Nov. 1. Reason
able rent. ’Phone Main 1854-11.

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.76348—4—20 1 west.
WANTED—AT ONCE, LABORERS 

for big out of town construction job; 
steady employment; good wages with 
bonus attached; free transportation. 
Open daily and evenings. Agent, 222 
Prince William street.

Upper flat 78 Metcalf, $8.00.
Flat 41 Hilyard, $10.00.
Upper flat 259 Duke, $1500.
Flats 27-31 Hanover, $8.50.
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave„ $9.5$. 
Flats 23 North, $6.00.
Flat 250 City Road, $10.00.
Upper flat 29 St David, $11.50. 
Basement. 285 CruflfP'4 rri 80.
2 flats, 34 St John street, $11, 
Lower flat 96 St. Patrick, $8.
Flat 60 St James, $1<UX> per month.
J. W. MORRISON 

99 Prince Win. St 
TWM, 3441-11________

FORD FOR SALE—1917 MODEL, 
First Class Shape. Phone 372-11 be

tween 6.30 and 7.30.
FURNISHED HOUSES 79505—4—23SELF-FEEDER, SIZE THIRTEEN 

with pipe, good as new. 17 Orange 
street. Daily Arriving79540—4—19

ROOMS TO LET—TWO OR THREE 
large unfurnished rooms. Box M 74, 

76318—4—19
76224—4—18 TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

house for summer months ; modern 
conveniences; vicinity Queen square. 
'Phone 1678-41.

76258 19FOR SALE—FORD AND CHEVER- 
let Touring Cars. Phone M 1202.

79528—4—24
Times.FOR SALE—BED SPRING, MAT- 

tress, bureau, rocking chair, stove, lot 
ef pipe only used four months. 75 Dor
chester street. 8643-11.

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 26c. up; 1 sofa, $2.—Me
diates Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street St John. N. B. ’Phone 1345-21.

New Suits and Spring Over
coats for Men and Boys— 
superior make and low priced.

WANTED AT ONCE — EXPERI- 
enced shoemaker. Good wages to right 

man. Position good for the full year. 
We engage expert workmen only. Water
bary & Rising, 61 King street.

76369—4—20 SAMPLE ROOM, OFFICES, ROOMS 
.furnished or unfurnished. 21-25 King 

76866—5—8
76228—4—18

street.BUSINESS FOR SALE HORSES, ETC FRAiER, FRASER & CO.76352—4—19

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEAL KINDS OF FURNITURE, CHINA 

and Crockery Packed. Telephone M. 
3063-11.

FOR SALE—MILK ROUTE. OWNER 
going out of retail business. Address 

79665—4—25

FOR SALE—A GOOD DRIVING 
mare. Apply 88 St. David street.

79575—4—24
200 UNION ST. 

The Leaders in Low Prices5-5.M 104, Times Office.
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Wanted at Once
LABORERS

BRASS FINISHERS 
MACHINISTS

APPRENTICES 
Strong and Able-Bodied 
Girls for Foundry Work

Apsiy
T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd.

Water Street - M •

»

Several Girls Wanted to 
Learn Brushmaking 

Apply
T. S. Simms & CO., Ltd.

76256-4—19.

Send in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

-...
... 
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BROUGH! DOWN 50 
GERMAN PLANES IN 

LESS THAN A YEAR'

WANTEDWANTED—COMPETENT STEADY j 
woman to take charge of some special 

work in laundry. American Globe Laun
dries Ltd., 100 Charlotte street.

70448—4—20

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW I
iGENTLEMAN WANTS FURNISHED 

Room in private family, No other 
Near the business section. NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

(Quotations furnished by private wire 
of J. M. Robinson & Sons. St. John, N.

place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores._________

roomers.
State rent. Box M 111, Times. Designed to

WANTED—DEMONSTRATOR FOR 
New Perfection cook stoves. Apply 

Imperial Oil Co., Ltd., Nelson street, tf

79726—4—26
B.

FEW PERSONS, EITHER SEX, CAN 
make 300 dollars monthly, capital, ex- 

Write Montreal

!
New York, April 19. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

77% 77%
61% 61%

Rene Fnnck Now Star Ait Fighter 
•( France

CHAMBERMAID WANTED ROYAL 
Hotel. PIANO MOVINGAUTO TRUCKINGperience unnecessary.

New Idea Co., Dandurand Bldg., Mon
treal. 79648-4-17-20

tf
PIAtfOS CAREFULLY ATTENDED 

to at a reasonable price. W. Yoeman, 
7 Rebecca street. Phone Main 1788.

76763—6—S

Am Car and Fdry .. 77%
Am Locomotive .. 61%
Am Beet Sugar .. .. 71% 71% 72

48 43% 44%
.... 101% 102 

76% 77
100% 100% 
62% 63

65 66 66

AND GENERALFURNITURE „ ^ 1L
trucking and towing. H. Stackhouse. 

•Phone 2891-11. 75282 4—27
WANTED—BARN TO RENT IN 

North End. Address M 105 Times.
* 79666—4—25

(jQOKS AND MAIDS Has Fourteen Pains — Says the Chief 
Thiag is Manoeuvring Opponent— ! 
Easy to Fight Seven at Same Time

mAm Can ...
Am Sugar 
Am Smelters .. .. 76% 
Am,Tel 4 Tel .. .. .... 
Am Woollens .. .. 62% 
Anaconda Min ..
At, T and S Fe .. .. 83% 
Brooklyn R T .
Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco .

mfHPIANOS MOVED AT REASONABLE 
rates; also packing and shipping. H. 

S. Stackhouse, 89 St. Paul. ’Phone M 
2891-11. 74698—4—18

:GIRL, 82 
79724—4—26

WANTED — KITCHEN 
Charlotte.

TWO CONNECTED UN.rutime 
Rooms, terms moderate. Reply, 

ing price, Box M 99, Times.

i
BARGAINS }

(By Walter Duranty, special cable to the 
New York Times and Montreal 

Gazette.)
With the French Airmen, April 11— 

If there be any truth in the theory of 
rebirth, the spirit of D’Artagnan may 
well live again in the body of Rene 
FonckjStar air fighter of France, who, 

less than a year (he entered a bnttle- 
ane escadrille last May), has downed 

thirty-three German planes, officially 
certified by three independent witnesses, 
and more than fifty in actual fact. Your i 
correspondent met "the Ace of Aces” in 
a small town in the war zone, where the I 
work of the group of which he is the 
most famous member was suspended on 
account of the bad weather. Fonèk, who 
has hitherto refused to talk for publica
tion, consented to give his views on air 
fighting when reminded of what an im
portant role the airmen were playing.

Like Garres, Fonck more resembles a 
college athlete than the average French
man. At first sight one might take him 
to be a short, stocky quarterback, sweat
er and .0, were it not for his uniform 
and double row ribbons. He wears the 
Cross and the Military Medal, and is, at 
twenty-three, the youngest officer of the 
Legion of Honor. On his breast are a 
long row of fourteen gold palms for cita
tions—he now has seven altogether— 
two English and two Belgian de
corations. But his round face, with its 
fair complexion, budding moustache tnd 
long hair, brushed back from the fore
head, has exactly the same expression of 
boyish confidence in proved ability as 
that of a hero of the track, diamond or 
gridiron.

Air warfare requires no long years of 
training, as the land service does, and 
Fonck himself is so exactly the type of 
thousands of the young men joining the 
various Allied aerial corps, t)iat it seems 
impossible that they should not be equal
ly successful, if given the same oppor
tunities.

Although he never mentioned the word 
swordsmanship, the whole tenor of his 
conversation suggested fighting of the 
d’Artagnan style—not one against cne, 
but one against all comers, simply be
cause that one knew he was skilful 
enough to break off the combat at will 
and return to the attack with an irresist
ible thrust when he had manoeuvred his 
opponents into a dangerous position.

For Fonck four things count as an 
air fighter’s assets: Flying ability, ac
curacy of shooting, automatic swiftness 
of decision, and coolness. Unlike many 
great fliers, Guynemer for example—he 
does not put shooting first.
Manoeuvring Opponent

ju» wv.
GIRL TÔ DO PLAIN COOKING, 

good wages; also girl to attend office 
and telephone. Apply at once, Mrs. L. 
M. Curren, 177 Princess street.

79751

79600-4—24
GOOD FITTING CORSETS, LATEST 

styles in Collars, Ribbons, Laces and 
Hamburg, at Wetmore6s, Garden street.

This is one of our spring models fo> 
young men—blue, browns and sev
eral shades of grey; a coat suitable 
and practical for every and any oc
casion and it always has the dress- 
up look; but it’s no coat for the 
round shouldered, careless dresser.

WANTED—BY MARRIED COUPLE, 
and board in private family, or 

furnished room with kitchen privileges. 
Central. Box M 92, Times.

.38% .....................
. 61% 51% 52
. 76% 76% 77%

Beth Steel “B” .. .. 77 
Chino Copper ..
Ches and Ohio .. .. 54% .................

136% 137% 137%

ROOFINGrooms
20

77% 78
.... 40% 40%

STRANGE YOU CAN’T MOVE OR 
without thinking of 

Duval’s. 17 Waterloo street. You Know 
76330—4—19

WE DO BEST GRAVEL ROOFING. 
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.

________ 76994—6—10
79626-4-24WANTED—SMART GIRL, 66 DOR- 

chester street. 79688—4—26
housedean

WANTED—ALWAYS, MEN AND 
maids. Grant’s Employment Bureau, 

‘76866—4—22

WANTED—PLACE TO BOARD*A 
good intelligent kind disposition dog. 

For particulars apply M 75, care Times 
office. 76820-4—19

iCan Pacific...............
Cent Leather ..
Crucible Steel .. .. 62%
Erie...............
Erie 1st Pfd 
Gen Motors 
Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .. .. 24%
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 93 93% 93%
Indust Alcohol .. ..122% 123 128%
Kenecott Copper .. 31% .. • ;
Leh.’gh Valley .. .. 57%
Midvale Steel . : .. 45%
Mex Petroleum. .. 93%
Miami
North Pacific .. .. 82%
N Y Central 
Pennsylvania
Pressed Steel Car .. 68%
Reading
Republic I & Steel.. 79%
St. Paul.....................

cleanups and fixup.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID,- RE

ferences required. Good wages. Ap- j 205 Charlotte St. West, 
ply Mrs. W. B. Tennant, 70 Orange St 

79640—4—26

6666
It’s designed fot the straight-back- 
bone-and-chin-up type of man.

68% 63%
.. .. 14% 14% 14%
....................... 27% 27%
.. ..118% 118 118% 
.. .. 47% 47% 47%

STORAGE /IUuN’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias’ & Bros., 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest.

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF, 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-683 Main street.

ROOMS TO LET FOR STORAGE OR 
manufacturing in Opera Block. In

quire R. H. Dockrill, 199 Union street 
76267

$15 to $35.
WANTED—NURSE MAID. APPLY 

R. D. Paterson, 43 Carleton street.
79687—4—25 Gilmeur's 68 King Street24%19

- WANTED—GENTLEMAN DESIRES 
centrally located; lots of hot 

water. Address Box M 77, care Times.
76884—4—19

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
House Work, good pay, no washing. 

Apply to 180 King street east.

room
SILVER PLATERS

46% 46%
93% 93%
28% 28%

79639—4—25

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, 91 CO- 
burg.  79583—4—24

WANTED—MAID FORy GENERAL 
housework. Good wages. Apply Mrs. 

J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt comer Prin
cess. 79619—4 24

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondines. T.f

28%
BUTTERSITUATIONS WANTED

67%
44 4448%VN STOCK, POTATOES, CARROTS, 

turnips, onions, 200 tubs Dairy Butter. 
D. S. Dykeman, Phone 1524.

WOMAN WANTS POSITION AS 
Cook, 70 Woodviile Road, West St. 

John. 79712-4-26

T
80% 79%
80% 80%SECOND-HAND GOODS 79%

88%
WANTED EPERIENCED GIRL AND 

Cook to go to Halifax. Wages $22 per 
month. Apply P. O. Box %8. >

79534—4—19

FOR SALE— ALI, KINDS SECOND j South Railway .. .. 20% 
hand mill machinery parts, shafts, I south Pacific .. .. 82%

! pulleys, boxes, babbits, belts, chains, studebaker............... 38%
trucks, tracks, & etc. John McGoldrica 

WISTRD & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK Ltd_ 65 Smythe street St Jdhn, N. B.
street. Springhili, Reserve Sydney Soft ph<me Main 228.

Coal also in stock. Phone 2145-11.
Ashes removed promptly.

CHAUFFEUR DESIRES POSITION.
Best of references. Apply at once to 

Box M 101, care of Times.

20% 21 
82% 82%COAL
88% 39

118% 118% 
91% 92%

Union Pacific .. . .118 
U S Steel
U S Steel Pfd .. ..109% 110 
U S Rubber .. .. 53 
Utah Copper .. .. 78% 
Western Union .. .. 94% 95
Westing Electric.. .. 39% 
Willys Overland, .. 17 

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 127,000.

79688—4—25
91%CAPABLE GIRL, GOOD WAGES.

Apply “Carleton” House, . West St. 
John. 79596-4—24

WANTED—BY MIDDLE-AGED Wo
man, position as housekeeper, wid- 

l ower or bachelor; best of references. Box 
79511—4—28

110
WANTED-TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tieman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles,. guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St John, N. B. Telephone 
828-21. ____ ,________. - ,_______
WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,
----------- —------- jewelry, diamonds, obi. gold and silver,
’PHONE MISS SHERWOOD FOR musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re

private appointment. 76815—4—26 volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid.
‘ Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street.

’Phone 2892-11.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL M 90, Times, 
Housework. Apply Mrs. J, J. Arm- POSITION 

10 Cannon street. 79680—4—24

95%NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel ti. Japes 

S. McGivem, 5 Mill street

AS HOUSEKEEPER 
Protestant town or country. Box M 

O : 86, Times. 76428—4—20
our,
WANTED—CAPABLE GTRL

woman for general housework in city. MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN WANTS 
Small family. Highest wa^ts. Refer- position as working housekeeper in 

Address Box M 96, Times Of- smay family or for widower. Box M 81, 
79576—4—24 j Times. 76419—4—20

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 1 WANTED—BY EXPERIENCED CA- 
housework. Mrs. N. B. Plummer, 21 w nurse. ’Phone M. 18.71-41.

79500—4—24 ^

| Douglas 
■ Fir Doors

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, April 18.

DANCING
ences.
flee.

Brompton—1 at 48%. '
Dom Steel—50 at 60.
Cottons—5 at 58%.
P. Lyall—25 at 74
Steel Co—60 at 58%, 25 at 58%.
Textile—10 at 85%.
Iron Pfd—5 at 90.
Steel Co Pfd—5 at 89%.
First War Loan—1,000 at 98%. 
Second War Loan—500 at 92%.

8®| We have new a 
H complete stock 
I of sizes. Get out 
I prices.

IS J. RODERICK* SON 
Britain Street 

SM Phone M 854

76339—4—19Horsfield.

DRESSMAKINGWANTED—GOOD, CAPABLE GIRL, 
one able to do plain cooking. Apply 

after 6 p. m., Mrs. J. T. Dalton, 3841 
Main street. 79566—4—19 ___

SNAPSHOTSAUCTION DRESSMAKING — CHILDREN’S,
Misses, Ladies, 66 Waterloo street.

Madam Bunny. 79604—4-24 BEST PICTURES FROM
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from e 6 expo. roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street. F. O. Box 1348.

CATTLE, FARM IM
PLEMENTS, HOUSE
HOLD FURNITURE, 
ETC, BY AUCTION 

I I am instructed to sell
I at farm of Mrs. Thomas

_ Lydon, Lakewood, on
April 23, commencing at JO o’clock, the 
entire farm equipment, stock, eta, con- 

79573—4—24 : sis ting of 3 Jersey cows, 2, 3, and 4 years;
. --------------- --------------------- ; 2 vearllng bulls, pigs, poultry and turkey,

WANTED—A NURSE MAID FOR ; single mowing machine, plows, lumber 
one child; highest wages. Telephone j wagon, express, delivery pung, single 

Main 708 during the daytime and Rothe- | sled, double seat sleigh, harness, inçu- 
sav 48 in the evenings. 79508—4—23 fcator, brooder, churns, creamers, eta, 3
—------------------------------------------------—-, f«r coats, Violet Ray, household, furni-
WANTED—PLAIN COOK. APPLY tore> etc> Terms—Under $5, cash; over
>im-iti£en ^M »><“•

YOURWANTED—SMART GIRL TO AS- 
sist with kitchen work, also a Kitchen 

Maid. Prince William Hotel. Cost of Pork79554—4—19 ENGRAVERS
ProductionWANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 

general housework, and to go to West- 
field for the summer months. Mrs. W. S. 
Fisher, 78 Orange street.

u F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and engravers, 59 Water street. Tide- 

phone M. 982.

STENOGRAPHY
(Experimental Farms Note.)

The unprecedented price of pork for 
the last several months naturally causes 
the consumer to question whether or not 
the rise is legitimately due to increased 
cost of production or to manipulation by 
the much abused middleman. The pro
ducer himself is frequently uncertain as 
to the actual cost ot production when 
the various factors influencing costs have 
been accounted for. Indeed the charges 
against young pigs at six weeks of age, 
where the maintenance of the dam is 
properly charged and where present feed 
prices apply, where no cheap bi-product 
or refûse is available, and particularly 
where only one litter a year per sow is 
raised, is greater than many swine grow
ers suppose. . v
l ie following figures are available 

from swine brooding operations at the 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, and else
where on the experimental farm system 
and may throw some light on the ques
tion. To arrive at the cost of yorfng pigs 
the feeding costs of not only the dam but 
also the grand-dam are necessary. In 
other words the full maintenance cost of 
the young sow together with Kef milking 
peçiod charges, should be figured to ar
rive at the cost of the first litter. For 
succeeding litters a pro rata charge for 
each individual of the litter, should be 
made of feeding and breeding charges 
incurred while the sow was carrying and 
later suckling the litters up to weaning 
time.
Feed cost to raise a gilt to first

farrowing ................. .................
Breeding charges, cost to feed 

while suckling litter ...................

met in Flanders, last August ati they
1 Verdun, and a week ago near Mont Did- 
i ier.
I I asked Fonck about his sensations

_ SMITH—MULTIGRÀPH OF- 
fice. Letters for public done promptly 

machines. Stenographers fur
nished by the hour, day, week and per
manently. ,167 Pr. W m. _St. y Tel. 121.

L. C.

“Manoeuvring your opponent is the, -

fought Richthofen, but I am certain I thinks about danger. Sometimes, after it
should know in ten seconds that I was is over» J. swf,^'nK’, ,
at grips with him if we met, and he suppose that is pure exclt e P ~ 
would know, too. The way a pilot physical exertion It is hard work hand- 
•handles his machine is an unfailing in- hng a fighting plane. ou ve g 
dication of his calibre.” i™ tip-top condition. I know there are

The remark might have come from good pilots who play the fool on leave, 
the mouth of d’Artagnan himself, talk- but they lose their nerve or get killed, 
ing about his battles. Fonck continued: ; Yoa must be absolutely fit to stand the 

“Don’t believe the stories about the ; racket, 
most successful airmen diving from a 1 
great height and abandoning the strug- ! 
gle if the enemy is missed. That may 
have been true once, but at present such , 
tactics are impossible. You must fight; 
and fight close. The victorious aviator 
is the man who knows best how to1 
handle his machine, so as to meet chang
ing situations most adequately, and 
who has the quickness of decision to | 
translate that ability at once into act-

“But against heavy^ odds,” I «rid, | tu^ ^rdea^toto ^ther’'Bd^ium, 
SZt™ !“°"b"Sr Armenia,” declared Santari

“Not in the ^least ” he replied “You Nuorteva representative in this countrytas.*
Again it was d’Artagnan speaking. Asserting that hn their lust for world

Fonck continued: “The greatest num- empire the German ^""^eirs have reach-
Total cost of first litter...............$88.87 ber I ever fought alone was seven, at 4^mmomilMe of their plans ” Nuor
Cost per pig at weaning (seven in a Verdun. I dodged around until I got » “ £ that "Lest reports from

litter) $5.48. my opportunity, and then went for one “ u of horriMe butcheries under-
If the cost were figured on the market and downed him. A moment or two 7 J r .wv.it. n..ard_’ in

value of the voung sow the cost of the later I got another and gave a third more by t e p j n,
litter per pig would be considerably than he liked, so that he made off. That XwMte Gu»^^cSg toNuor- 
higlier—$8.24. left four. I dived at one, and, although . The Wh,t.e °W in

If sold after raising one litter the sow i mi„ed him, came so close” (Fonck be- ^v*‘ thc G^Lis
might be expected to bring about $85, or gjng firjng at 150 yards and continues Finland w 1 m-nl
nearly to pay the total cost of her first unyj he is five yards distant, when he to Çr?tecî. I1.1.,, P. , ^Lrltimr
venture. , swerves for an instant to avoid a col- açed by the highly organized working

If retained as a brood sow, bred sow ii8jon) “that he decided to quit also, “ass-
after weaning, and subsequently raising \yhen I wheeled to tackle the rest they I —------------------------------------
a second litter of seven pigs, the cost per were streaks on the horizon.”
pig would be in the vicinity of $2-82. Fonck reckons that his best perform- i ^ __ ____
The average cost per pig may be safely ancC) hut in the present battle he downed ■JIl T Ml FT FFI
figured at $3. Seven raised pigs per sow two out of three of Richthofen’s “tango VW 1 ■■■* ■ ■ mtm 1
is a high average, numerous individual j ojryjg" jn a flVe minute combat above

! Mont Didier. The “circus” follows the 
j “storks,” as the members of the crack

. .. ,, , . , French flying corps are eilled, wherever 00MID NOT SLEEP FOR COUGH
Several years ago at tile Ontario Agn- along the front. Last summer

__ _ __ _ cultural College it was estimated that,
ESTATE OTre^KCMESSEN- where all incidental feeding, maintenance - — -------------- --------------------------A coid aocompmued by a dis-

All persons having claims or accounts y0ung pigs ciiuld be raised to six weeks j young pigs against which feeding charges Mgra'wSng^ândT uSres
against the above named Estate are re- : at a cost of $1.27 eacli with an average at the average rate of $3 each must be 8 .«ended to8at once may develop 
quested to file the same duly proven . jitter 0f 3ix and one half pigs. Meal ; levied at six weeks of age, will vary something verv serious,
with the undersigned Solicitor and all wgs charged at the rate of $20 a ton: widely with the methods of feeding, lig-j *
persons indebted to the said Estate will skim-milk, $3 a ton, and roots $2. Pres- ures from the experimental farms re- , Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is the 
make payment at once at the office of ent day prices would be $50, $4, and $8 cords would indicate that four pounds j remedy you should take. It heals the 
the Solicitor in Ritchie’s Building, 50 respectively at the lowest estimate and of meal, or the equivalent in other forms mucous surfaces, relieves oppression and 
Princess street, St. John, N. B. - would explain the fact that the forego- j of food, per pound gain would be a safe tightness of the chest, removes the ac- 

HEBER S. KEITH, . figures are so much higher than the basis. In the case of the bacon hog this cumulation of phlegm, quiets the most 
Solicitor for Estate. findings which were practically I would amount at present feed prices to obstinate and distressing coughs, and

76376 4 22 , to th^e shown at the Central j $13 to $15 per pig. Adding to this the secures rat and sleep at night, not only
j Experimental Farm at that time. $3 charge up to weaning time the total to the sufterer, but to others whose rest
I The cost to produce pork from tl.ese feeding charge would be from $16 to $18 would be otherwise broken.

Where skim milk and pasture were both , Mrs. Ezekiel Acker, Lake Pleasant, 
available to replace meal, $15 might be H. S„ writes: “I got wet feet and took 
taken as a fair feeding charge. an awful cold ; could not sleep at night.

While the average overhead charge is ' and would do nothing but cough. My 
relatively small in the case of the farmer husband got me a bottle of medicine, 
who keeps but a few pigs, it is capable but it was not worth bringing home, 
of wide variation depending entirely up- I was going to call the doctor in when 
on the intelligent understanding of the a friend asked me to try Dr. Wood’s 
owner concerning tile principles of swine Norway Pine Syrup. I told her I had 
husbandry. A range of from 20 per cent little faith in it, but she urged me to get 
to 60 per cent of the feeding charges a bottle. I did, and I must say that of 
might be allowed. In most cases the all the medicine I ever took, it is the 
lower figure might fairly be applied. best, and relieved me the quickest of

The foregoing estimates include only anything I ever saw.” 
feeding and breeding charges, and are “Dr. Wood’s” is put up in a yellow 
exclusive of labor, depreciation, and over- wrapper; three pine trees the trade 
head charges generally. The element mark; price 25c. and 50c.; manufactured 
of risk much in evidence in swine rais- only by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
ing, is*also omitted. . ! Toronto, Ont
fattproLPirrhLsmTo"onsuLlrand FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING 

! the prospective swine grower the forego- and generr.l trucking. A. E Mclner 
ing figures however, would indicate cer- ney, 75 St. Patrick street. Main 2487-1A 
‘-inly that such profits are not excessive iv

on new IFILMS FINISHED
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 
No machine wort , Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 35c.

STOVES,
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

SECOND HAND STOVES AND 
Ranges Bought, Sold and Repaired. C. 

H. McFadden, 728 Main street.
75929—5—9

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; none without references 

need apply. One who can sleep home 
nights. Apply Mrs. K. Raymond, 4 
Wentworth street. 76486—4—28

FURNITURE MOVING
L Walnut bedroom suites, 

hat tree, dressing cases, 
beds, s 
tresses,
cosy corners, dining 
tables, chairs, eta, by 
auction at salesroom, % 

Germain street; on Monday morning, the 
22nd tost, at JO o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

l!^

FURNITURE MOVING, TOWING, 
general trucking. A. Nealy. 'Phone 

2328-41. 76184—6—11

STOVES, RANGES AND OIL HBAT- 
ers, bought, sold or exchanged, grates 

and fittings. J. H. Logim’s, 18 Haymar- 
ket Square. Tel 265-81.

prings and mat-
M. T. commodes,WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, willing to go to Westfield 
for summer months. Apply Mrs. Harry 
Warwick, 292 Princess street.

74778—4—20

SAYS GERMANY IS 
! MAKING OF FINLAND 

ANOTHER BELGIUM

HATS BLOCKED-2076449
|

LADIES’ STRA.W, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked over In lat

est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 260 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide. T.t

TYPEWRITERSWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. 68 St. John St. West.

76382—4—19 « I am instructed to
sell at public autcion 

1 at J57-J59 Brussels

i street, tonight at 7.30 
I l I and every evening

LOST—WATCH, SMALL GOLD, || until enrire s.tock is
open face, attached to yeUow and || i sold, several thousand

black ribbon. Princess, Germain, King, j dollars’ worth of merchandise consisting 
to Coburg street. Reward if returned to ! of Wall Papers, Men s and Boys Under- 
12 CobuTg street. 79694-4-20. wear, Overalls Jumpers, Wrm,
_______1--------------------------------------------- Shirt Waists, Underskirts, Childrens

LOST—FROM BRITAIN TO DUKE Dresses, Corsete, Corset Covers, Night 
street, or in Queen Square Nickel, Gowns, Skirts, Drawers, Shaker Flannel 

lady’s Gold Watch Bracelet.- Reward if Prints, White Cotton, ToweU, ftindkei- 
retumed to Mrs. McDonald, 66 Britain, chiefs, Cretonnes, Lace Curtetiis, Root 
m , i « « to T'nfiQg 4 la Rues, iablc Covers* Pillow Shams#Telephone 1148-11. ___ 79685-4-18 Kugs^ ^ and Saucers

Plates, Berry Bowls, Vases, Tea Sets, 
Cut Glass, Men's and Boys’ Watches, 
Wrist Watches, Clocks, Silverware, 
Spoons, Toilet Soaps, Stationery, Jewelry, 
Fountain Pens, Dolls, Toys and hundreds 
of usefu larticles at your own prices. 
This is the big bargain event of a life
time. Come early.

BY PLACING ORDER FOR SILENT 
Model L. C. Smith & Bros, type

writer, you will save money, noise and 
get more work. 167 Prince Win.LOST AND FOUND i HAIRDRESSING

WALL PAPERSMISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sole of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-31. 
graduate.

WALL PAPER BARGAINS.- REM- 
nants at less than half price. Beauti

ful cut out borders very cheap. Papers 
from 8 cents up. Baig’s cut price wall 
paper stores. 74 Brussels, 578 Main.

74737—4—19

N. Y.
$28.87

10.00

IRON FOUNDRIES
WATCH REPAIRERSUNION FCfijNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St John, N. B. Engineer? 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

LOST OR STRAYED FROM FAIR- 
vale, black spaniel, with white breast 

wearing collar and nickel plated lock. 
Finder please phone Roth. 41-11, and re-, 
ceive reward. 79605-4-22.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. 'D. Perkins. 48 Princess 
street. T.f.

LOST — SATURDAY EVENING, 
about eleven, between Union street 

and station, a small enameled A. S. C. 
Pin, valued by owner as- giver is dead, 

idly leave at Times Office.

MEN'S CLOTHING W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill direct (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

I. WEBBER, 
Auctioneer. MADE BLUESOME READY 

Worsted Suits at $18 tnat are good 
value, w. J. Higgins & Co.. Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

t.f.

79567—4—24 Steinway Piano, 
Household Furniture, 
Valuable Steel En
graving and Beautiful 
Oil Painting by the 
Late Charles Ward, 
and other great artists 
at Residence - 1

LOST — PEARL SUNBURST ON 
Saturday night, between West End j 

Finder return to 
79564—4—19

FOR RELIABLE CLbCK AND 
watch repairs go to Hugganl. 67 Pet

ers street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
of our last shipment of cloth for our 

custom tailoring department, which com
pletes the spring stock, including a large 
assortment of blue serge as well as a big 
range of brown and grey suitings and 

BY AUCTION spring overcoatings. Our prices
LOST—SUNDAY ON DOUGLAS, I am requested by Mr. A. W. Peters siderably less than have been quoted

A V» Pockctbook containing seven dol- to sell at residence, JJ6 Pitt street, on elsewhere, as they were bought before 
i ;™^ tick^ and laùndrv checi. Tuesday, 23rd of April, at JO o’clock the recent advance^ Fit and workman- 

Times Offire a.^7ome pieces of household furniture ship guaranteed. Place your order eariy
hinder leave at Times ure“'9-28_4_lg t^ngs, a gentleman’s dressing j Turner, out of the high rent district,
_______________________________________ stand,, with large swinging mirror at- 440 Main street
LOST—BOSTON TERRIER PUP, 8 ! tached, three small drawers in upper 

months old, answering to name of j section; washing stand, large size, with 
Finder please notify Short Bros., marble top, two drawers; good-sized

table, with two drawers, standing book 
79552—4—20 shelves attached to a sett of long, deep 

bureau drawers. These shelves are filled 
with books of various styles in fiction,

. ^ » wt masonic, poetry, history, art, religious
MONEY TO LOAN biography, music and other kinds.

-------------------------------------------------The furniture mentioned above is
MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL ! handsomely carved, and was made by 

property ; strictly confidential. J. W. : Knox & Thompson, and was used by 
Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street, Room the Late Mr. B. L. Peters. There are 
14. ’Phone Main 1341. 75298—4 29 ajj0 a number of law books, Steinway

piano,” upright, in good order; hand
some large oil painting by “Hulme, an 
English scene, entitled “Autumn Time In 
Surry;” small oil painting, a pretty

________________________________________WdtSfe Vi< entitled i OFFICE HELP Montreal, April 18-“I object to the
HOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG “Dream „f Riot’s Wife;” smaller one,: - ------ ' killing of any of God’s creatures,” said

75641—5—1 Shetland Ponies;” also “The Commis- STENOGRAPHERS^, BOOKKEEPERS James Rowland Blennerhasett to Mr.
—-------------- --—nnrpl7 seurs,” "Health of Shakespere, The and Clerks fu™‘sl'ed’.,^ p ™ Rd J Justice Duclos yesterday in an examin-
WANT’ED GENTLEMEN I.ODGERS Cniumbus Caravels” in colors, handsome Inexperienced Phone 121, T. R. S. ^ exempt,on appeal court. “What

99 St. James street (right hand bell.) frame engraving “St Peters at Rome, Smith, 167 1 mice Win. St. would you do if you saw your sister at-
76808 4 19 aod 0the, smaller pictures, several chairs, _ ■ --------- tacked in the street?” the judge asked.

- ______ _________________  two small walnut tables; also bat rack, — .,It is impossible for me to imagine such
 ̂------------- i one portable dressing glass, walnut | niTrtTCl^ ThEIT AT?(TFT") a situation As a Christian I believeO A TDTVJC TO T FT frame, and marble stand, one handsome PHQ ________________ ________ c;od wi(1 i0’ok after all His creatures and

BARNS 1U LP 1______ china, full toilet sett, some large pUttars m(t them no harm,” was the reply.
BARN* TO LET-HEAD OF PETERS X ,d'AV,ntWg,“ ! j’., .nlar.td, .... 8x10 tor «k., po.t 'I »h»[l »lvi f'S

month. ^Gem S. Cushing, dobejlullding, ^ y LANTALUM, Auctioneer. 50c. extra. Wasson’s, 111 Main street. khaki.

and Opera House. 
Times Office. Reward. TOOK AWFUL COLDcases to the contrary.

Cost Then and Now.T.f.
LOST—A FRENCH BULL DOG, If 

189 Princess street. Tel. I| 
79522—4—24 11

answer 
Main 301-21. are con-

MONEY ORDERSPeggy.
Livery Stable, Princess street.

IT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 

dollars costs three cents.

1ST GO 10 WAR
MONEY TO LOAN

Montreal ManWho Has Objection 
t# Kilting Anjr. of God’s 

Creatures

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon. Solicitor. Ritchie Building. ti I
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are you eyes still 

sharp?
Army phyhidanz find that most 

recruits suffer from imperfect vision# 
You, too, may be suffering from one 
of many forms of eyestrain.

We will be glad to examine your 
eyes and, if necessary, to fit you with 
glasses that will increase your ability 
to work and play.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO., 
Optometrists and 

Open Evenings.
Opticians 
3 UNION ST.J93
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Turn To Right Will Be Order -

&
Mt

Rule of the Road in New ^.Brunswick to Be 
Changèd; Highway Bill Agreed to;

The Health Bill

?•. ■

|;;v
x>I X #X »

Fredericton, N, B., April 17—The rule o£ the road in New Brunswick will 
be changed. When a section of the new Highways act agreed upon in the 
committee of the whole house this evening, goes into effect, all drivers of ! 
vehicles will be required to turn to the tight instead of the left when meeting 
mother vehicle. This decision was reached on a non-partizan vote of twenty- 
three to nineteen, support and opposition being divided almost equally on both 
tides of the house. An amendment providing that the change should not go into 
Sect until Nova Scotia adopts a similar change was lost on a vote of twenty- 
three to sixteen.

When the house resumed in the evening, meeting in committee as a whole, 
Mr. Veniot laid the question before the house, asking for a frank expression 
of opinion on this non-political subject. When the matter first came up in the 
nouse he had believed that the Nova Scotia legislature was about to put the. 
change into effect. There had been delay in Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick 
must decide for herself.

£ir
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Many members accepted the invitation | Congratulations and definite reasons 
to express their views. Some were frank- for them upon the progressive legislation 
ly opposed to the change and others introduced and for the efficient adminis- 
tvere enthusiastically in favor of it. The tration of the various departments were 
principal opposition was voiced by mem- tendered the government by Hon. Dr. j 
bers from Westmorland on account of Roberts in commencing his remarks, 
confusion which would follow at the Proceeding to discuss the new health 
border with Nova Scotia when the Dr. Roberts demanded of the oppo- 
change went info effect in only one pro- sitlon if they could conscientiously op-, 
rince. Some members representing rural Pose such a bill at a time when, above 
constituencies also opposed the change on ad other needs, the empire must replace 
the grounds that it would not appeal to the thousands of men who are being 
the farmers an<J that they should not be sacrificed in the cause of liberty. If the! 
inconvenienced for the, benefit of out- ios‘ “ade th=m hfitat' they should re
side». Members from counties border- ?ect tbat no investment would pay bat
ing on the state of Maine insisted that ‘er ret“rns. “an money spent to con- 
the confusion which would be eliminated ^ health of the people Could
on the western boundaries was of at delThs’
ieast as great importance as the trouble whjch could haTe ^ nted b
which might occur on the Nova Scotia oversight. The lar£e proportion:
border. It was also pointed out that of ^en rejected for military service, he! 
tourist travel from upper Canada and added> fumished proof th/t it is time 
the Lmted States which is of consider- jor remedial legislation, and the loss at 
able importance to the province had been it0OO infants a year in excess of the ; 
discouraged by the conflict of road rules normal death rate was a matter the 
and that the proposed change would province must face.
open the way for a much larger tourist Dr. Roberts answered in a reasonable ~ 
business. The opinion was expressed and convincing manner opposition ob-' 
also that Nova Scotia would not waste jections to the bill, expressing pleasure: 
much time in following New Bruns- that there were so few objections to the 1 
wick’s lead. principle of the measure.

A motion to let the rule stand as it 
is was defeated by a1 standing vote of 
twenty-three to nineteen.
Amendment Beaten.

Why you should look for this 
Trade-mark on your Shoes

I

:
v ! •

: i f

?

TRADE-MARK is a manufacturers’ signature. If a firm makes an . 
article they are prepared to stand behind—they stamp it with their 

trade-rpark. It is put on the goods so you may identify them.
It stands to reason, therefore, that it is safer for the public to always buy 
“known” and “trade-marked” shoes rathet than “anonymous” shoes.

i A»I
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Each working day of the year, the A. H. M. trade
mark is stamped on the soles of thousands of pairs of 
shoes for men, women and children, because we want 
you to know our shoes when you see them. We put 
our signature on these shoes because we are making a 
sincere effort to produce good values in footwear—be
cause we believe you will find our shoes satisfactory— 
and buy them again and again.

Ames Holden McCready are Canada’s largest 
makers of shoes. .A. H. M. footwear is sold by thou
sands of dealers in every part of Canada:—and by the 
leading merchants in almost every city and town.

We make such a large proportion of the boots and* 
shoes that the Canadian people wear that yon are 
probably wearing A. H. M. shoes now. However, the 
next time you buy shoes, to make sure, look for this 
trade-mark on the sole.

We make many grades and styles of footwear, but 
no matter what price you pay for them you will find 
them excellent value for the money. You will find it 
profitable and satisfactory in future to always make 
this trade-mark your guide in buying footwear for 
yourself and your family.

Good Suggestion—But Not Lived Up to.
Dr. J. Roy Campbell rebuked some of 1 

the members for discussing trivialities 
while the war reaches its most serious , 
crisis, and suggested that the debate be : 
brought to a close. He then proceeded 
to continue it. After a tribute to the 
assiduity and conscientiousness of Hon. ; 
Dr. Roberts and his interest in the I

■

IIF An amendment proposed by Fred. Ma
gee that the change would not be effect

ive until Nova Scotia took similar act
ion also was defeated, there being only 
■sixteen yeas. The motion to introduce
the change was carried without division, public weal, Dr. Campbell expressed dis- 
Hon. Mr. Veniot explained that the approval of certain phases of the pro
change would not go into effect until P°3ed legislation. Dr. Campbell bespoke 
proclaimed by order-in-council. It is the favorable consideration of the house j 
understood that mid-whiter will be f°r the proppsed vocational training bill,, 
chosen for the introduction of the new whlch he 3aid was a purely non-political 
rule in order that horses may be accus- mfa?ure- ...
tomed to the change while there are no If ..money is, ,sPenti the gentlemen 
automobiles on the roads. ®£îT.t complaln ; if money is not

Additional sections were introduced «Pent, they comp am agam How are we 
by Mr. Veniot to provide for home rule to satisfy them,’ said Dr. Hether-
inyroad matters in the parish of Lanças- » «g** £ ^oTnty gTSI 

ter. These sections make the parish a sumi the bud t debate tM Jternoon_ 1 
separate highway division, provided that Refe*rri to the proposed health act, ' . . 
the highway board shall consist of the he said th=t it struc£ M a physician 
three county councillors and two other that the protection of the water supplies ; 
members appointed by the government, agajnst pollution alone would justify the 
the government also having the appoint- measure, to say nothing of its other vaiu- 
rnent of the chairman and secretary; provisions. j
that statute labor may be used if ap- The attitude of the physicians of the 
proved by popular vote, and that the province was shown by a letter sent by 
board may borrow money to pay for the the executive of the New Brunswick : 
road work in advance of the collection Medical Society to all its members warm- 
of the assessment. ly commending the bill and urging all

Dr. Baxter moved an amendment to possible efforts in its support, 
eliminate the government appointee Dr. Hetherington dismissed as a fabri- 
members and the government power to cation an alleged plot mentioned by a 
appoint chairman and secretary. Fredericton paper to fill Queens county
Mr. Veniot Thanks Members. ' wlth settiers froin Quebec remarking it j

I was the first he had heard of it, and 
Hon. Mr. Veniot explained that the i classed the story as part of the prop- 

councillors had waited on him but had ' aganda published in some Conservative 
not been able to agree among themselves papers with the purpose of causing dis- 1 
and so he must ask that the section sention between the two races in the 
stand. On the vote being taken Dr. Bex- ! province.
ter asked for a standing vote, which re- j When the debate was adjourned the 
suited practically in a division on party i house went into committee on the high- 
lines, several government members not ' ways act. Further consideration was 
voting. Additional sections were adopted given to the election of road supervisors 
and Hon. Mr. Veniot after the whole and the breaking of winter roads, 
bill had been recommended thanked the ' ,,T '
members of both sides of the house for 
their co-operation in putting the bill 
through.

The bill to provide for tax exemption 
on government war bonds was intro
duced and an amendment providing that
the exemption should not apply to school An Atlantic Port, April 17—Thirty-, 
taxes was adopted also. The bill pro- seven lives were lost when the American 1 
vides that the exemption shall .be at the 
discretion of the various municipal coun
cils. Mr. Tilley objected that the sec
tion relating to school taxes was not in 
conformity with the St John bill which 
he had withdrawn on the understanding 
that a provincial bill would be intro
duced. An amendment was adopted ex
empting St. John from this provision of 
the act.
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—this Trade-mark 
on every sole.
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H. G. WADViAN GRAND MASTER 
OF N. I GRAND ORANGE LODGE

reports from the committee on petitions 
and appeals, suspension committee and 
additional county reports. On the grand 
secretary’s report a special committee 
reported commending the efficient man
ner in which he had discharged his 
duties. A vote of thanks was extended 
to Robert Wills for the splendid work he 
has done as treasurer and also to Past 
Grand Master Hip well for his invalu
able services as chairman of the legisla
tion committee. The usual salaries and 
appropriations recommended by the 
finance committee were adopted.

Recess was taken at midnight for 
freshments and the session contln 
into the early morning.

in her power. We must supply the men 
necessary to keep our divisions up to 
full strength no matter what casualties 
were suffered and we must so organizeCanadas WarfParlia„lettfsteamship O. B. Jennings and the British | 

steamer War Knight, both laden with j 
naptha and inflammable oils collided off 
the British coast on March 24, according 
to members of the crew of the O. B.
Jennings who arrived here today. All 
who perished with one exception were ! 
on the British vessel. They were burned j 
to death by blaring gas and oil.

Those who survived the flames on the day afternoon for two hours. Beside 
War Knight were rescued in the nick members and officials there were present 
of time by destroyers, for soon after, only members of the senate. Premier 
while the blazing hull was being towed Borden disclosed war facts and emphas- 
tewards shallow water, it struck a mine ized that the Canadian divisions must 
and was blown up. The destroyers j be kept up to strength. A statement 
went to the rescue through a field of, given out says in part:— 
blazing dil and took off also the crew of “As to the position confronting this 
the Jennings. A number of the crew dominion, it was apparent that an attack 
of the American ship were, however, upon the Canadian army corps in full 
badly burned and had to be removed to force must be expected. ' No one "could 
hospitals after being landed. : say when, but in view of the strategic

An officer of the O. B. Jennings, who value of their position there could be nu 
told the story of the disaster, supported doubt they must be prepared to meet 
in his statements by members of the j any attack launched by the enemy and 
crew, said the collision ocurred shortly the country must be prepared to pro- 
after 2 a.m. when they were within vide the reinforcements to make good all 
fifteen miles of their destination. He losses. The government had been in 
added that it was caused by the neces- communication with" the overseas mili- 
stty of running without lights owing to! tary authorities and as the result"(of the 
the submarine danger. j most careful consideration, the clear con-

: elusion had been reached that if the 
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 18 Canadian army corps was to be main-

P.M. tained as an effective fighting force, addi- 
High Tide... 5.28 Low Tide ... 0.00 tional measures must be taken. The
Sun Rises... 5.88 Sun Sets .... 7.08 Canadian army corps must he main-

I tained; no one could question that. There 
i was therefore no other alternative before 
j the government but to propose further 
! measures for recruiting the needed re- 
] inforcements. These measures had been 
i formulated and announced.

With regard to the shipping situation,
; the prime minister pointed out that al- 
| lied and neutral ocean-going tonnage, 

, , , . , , __ , estimated at 88,000,000 tons at the be-
a record of forty years of wonderful ginnjng Qf the war, had been reduced at
success behind it. j the end of 1917 by a net loss of 2,500,000

In rubbing on Nervil.ne you use some-! tong that is> about eight per cent.. while 
hmg safe, reliable, and sure to cure, g^isli tonnage, considered separately 

!ts action is marvellous. The way it had suffcred a reduction of twenty per’ 
smks in through the tissues-the way it thc ton bei 18>0oo,000 at the
penetrates to the scat of the congestion outbreak of war and the net loss, taking
C yehr nr Cnr, «-to «CCOUnt new Construction 8S in theFor chronic colds, coughs, or sore ., , . „ „

throat you can’t beat this trusty old other case bc,nK 3’600-000 tons' 
family remedy. Its name spells cure for 
any sort of pain in the joints or muscles.
Try it for rheumatism, rub it on for 
sciatica or lumbago, test it out for neu
ralgia or headache—in every case you’ll 
find amazing virtue and curative power 
in Nerviline.

Most families keep the large 25c, bot
tle always handy on the shelf; at all 
dealers in medicine, or the Catarrhozone 
Co.. Kingston. Canada.

our remaining human power as to main- Aprj, 17_0fficers „f the
cultural production 6 m<'reaSC °Ur “gr‘ Grand Orange Lodge of New Brunswick 

Ottawa, April 17-The House of upon the people of Great Britain could Follow^n ihe minister’s state- were eletced tonight as foUows: H. G.
Commons met in secret session yester- not he overstated. The shipbmldmg meut a brfef dis£ussion ensued, those Wadman, grand master; L. A. Paimer,

U^wTe«!xnll^emPThVantonïrt^i who took part in it being Sir Wilfrid senior deputy; j. L. Gay, junior dep-
que’stion of the world’s food supply was ^aur!er’Slr Sam HugheS and GenCr uty; Rev. Alex. Grant, grand chaplain;
reviewed and the house was made ac- M Ned J- Morrison, grand secretary; Rob-
quainted witli information pointing to . ri*® ™:™bl°.f htbaJfor crt WiUs’ grand secretary; O. C. Small, 
the vital necessity for stimulating in- ‘be sess,on" That house adJourned for grand director of ceremonies; F. W. Mc-
creased production. thl»UrP * i iv ti, NaUy> Rrand lecturer; S. M. Smith, dep-

ST5 S ZJ VXXrSSJS1 ÎK5
c„.d. sr ^ hi--

_____! ed out by the minister of militia and The business of the session included
i abandoning to that extent the urider- 

•Tlirt/ ll/r llrn lying principle of the selective draft, the 
I M| Y 1-AI/r Mrl# I urgency of the demand for speeding of 
g g g g |_ g ILH : the sending of reinforcements is fully re-

! The effect of the new regulations is 
t/làl/XI [Ah ! actually securing a fair quota of me»
■ liai II || ||l from the province of Quebec immedi-
g llglll | y|| ! ately. In that province the percentage

1 of unmarried young men over twenty- 
— three or twenty-four years of age is

DDllAirmTlC mu(,h less than in the English-speaking 
K||| |I«H nil IX provinces, consequently a considerable 
g/lll/ll VI II I lu majority of the exemption appeals now 

! pending in Quebec are in the cases of 
... - -j DA unmarried young men under twenty-
And it Cured Her IXC&U four years of age. Class 2, namely the 

Mm TL.n.r’e I .u„ i married young men, in Quebec, has not 
Hire, l (layer » yet been touched and that class com-

„ _ „ prises a very large percentage of the
*v*8t Somerville, Mass.—SUI- population. It is estimated that approxi- 

fered from a severe attack of bron- mjitely seventy-five per cent, of the ap- 
a ternble cough, no ap- peals from Quebec are for yoling men

Foo«teî,fnîl.energŸt.«n0,,Jliterienwm.die« under twenty-four or twenty-five years 
foil.ri to ^h,it th.v csv. m. as comPared with approximately only
v inl ond6-? meÆ*^ annerit^ ' about thirty per cent from the other
•topped the*cough and built up my for me" of that ” the
etrength so I amable to do my house- exempti°"s .'iad -:U ‘he appeal machinery 
work again/’-Mib. P. B. Thayer. j "e no1w,to1 ^ w,J«d out mctbe cases of,

We guarantee VInol for chronic 1 class ! between the ages_ of twenty and 
coughs, colds bronchitis, because it twenty-three inclusive, with the prospect 
is a constitutional cod liver and iron °r applying the same law a little later 
remedy. Formula on every bottle. Ito men of nineteen and twenty-four 

Wassons Drug Store- years of age’ jt is cvident that some tens
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., St. John. ;of thousands of young French-Canadi- 
Vlnol is sold in Fairville by T. H. ans wlll be at once subject to the draft.

Wilson and in Hampton by Donald’s 
Drug Store.

Also at the best druggists in all New tnier, Von Seydler, has resigned, accord- 
grunswidt towns- * ing to reports received here today.

The Health Bill.
The opposition can find so little in 

the health bill to criticize said Hon. Dr. 
Roberts, that they attempt to go back 
twenty years to try to find something to 
reflect on the member who introduced it, 
but I want to say thgt the statement 
made last evening by the member from 
St. John (Mr. Potts) is absolutely false 
and I am ready to prove that at any 

- time.
Mr. Potts—“I made the statement in 

good faith and if I And I am wrong I 
will be ready to apologize on 
of the house.”

Dr. Roberts—“The point I wish to 
make is that the inference is untrue and 
misleading.”

Dr. Roberts corrected another state
ment—that the act would do away with 
the board of health and the health staff 
in St. John—before moving the adjourn
ment of the debate, which will resume 
tomorrow afternoon.

Robert W. J. Morton died at his home, 
South Devon, on Tuesday at the age of 
sixty-nine years. He formerly lived at 
Cross Creek, but had made his home in 
South Devon the past few years. Besides 
his wife he is survived by one son, Lark
in, of Cross Creek.the floors
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Meat C ofause
Kidney Trouble

A.M.

Don’t Cough Your Throat So e
Norviline” Will Core You Quickly Take Salts to flusli Kidneys if Back hurts or 

x bladder bothers

if
W

The Annoyance of a Bad Cough 
Soothed Away in Oae Day

If you must have your meat every 
day, eat it, but flush your kidneys with 
salts occasionally, says a noted author
ity who tells us that meat forms uric 
acid whicli almost paralyzes the kidneys 
in their efforts to expel it from the blood. 
They become sluggish and weaken, then 
you suffer with a dull misery in the kid
ney region, sharp pains in the back or 
sick headache, dizziness, your stomach 
sours, tongue is coated and when the 
weather is bad you have rheumatic 
twinges. The urine gets cloudy, full of 
sediment, the channels often get sore and 
irritated, obliging you to seek relief two 
or three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids, to

cleanse the kidneys and flush off the 
body’s urinous waste get four ounces 8)1 
Jad’s Salts from any pharmacy h*R- 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of wat.-r 
before breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys will then act fine! This 
famous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
lithia, and has been used for generations 
to flush and stimulate sluggish kidneys, 
also to neutralize the acids in urine, so 
it no longer irritates, thus ending blad
der weakness.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive ; cannot in
jure, and make a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink.

RUB ON NERVILINE

Nothing so bad for the throat as 
coughing, and nothirfg half so annoying 
as to have some one near by that is 
hacking, sneering, or constantly clearing 
the throat.

Rub on Nerviline—it will save you all 
further pain and distress. Even one 
good rub witli this soothing, penetrating 
remedy will bring the finest relief, will 
take out that rasping soreness, will stop 
that irritating tickle that makes you 
want to cough so much.

Nerviline isn’t something new. It has:

Strain on Shipping.
The strain on British shipping was 

illustrated by a citation of the very 
large proportion which is devoted to the 
special war services of the army, navy, 
the allies and the British dominions. The 
result was a very serious reduction in 
the amount available for supplying the 
United Kingdom with its essential foods 
sold materials and the sacrifices imposed

t

Zurich, April 17—The Austrian pre-
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mg)’JT TDU'HE BILIOUS! ' PAMEE 11 
CLEM LIVER MO.

BOWELS T0BGH1

mi WORSE OFF TINrSss% « «

IS MUSHED SjTJJSSS.
will bring it back to its natural color. 
Thousands of women are doing it per
manently, naturally,, safely, and with
out any one knowing it. Is not a dye— 
your money back at your dealer’s if not 
satisfactory. Always ask for and get J a

You Look As 
YOU FEELf Made in England every |

1 drop, and enjoyed all | r 
| over the world. fc

One Quality 
iii One Size 
T One Price
■J Grocers keep 

'** "H P. on their 
handiest shelf, 
it sells so freely.

1
Don't Stay Headachy, Sick, or 

Have Bad Breath and 
. .. Sour Stomach.

Wake Up Feeling Fine!-—Beat 
Laxative for Men, Women 

rfnd Children

You know well enough
when is
loafing.
Constipation is the first 
warning; then you begin 
to ,<ffel mean all over.”
Your skfa soph gets tbe 
bad news, it grows duB, 
yellow, muddy and 
sightly.
Violent purgatives are not 
what you need—just the 
gentle help of this old- 
time standard remedy.

Minister of Militia so Announces 
in House ef Commons 

at Ottawa ^ .

‘Is. >'•
| French So Size Up Position Of 

The Germans
Distinct Improvement as Result 

of Withdrawal in North
K •

K=
j s s 9

IIOttawa, April IS—In the House of 
Commons yesterday, In supply on the 
military estimates, the government was 
questioned as to the existence of patron
age lists. The minister of militia replied 
that patronage had been abolished, that 
he had given verbal orders to this effebt 
at a conference attended by the com
manders of the various military districts 
of the dominion.

A resolution of the minister of labor 
to encourage and aid the organization and 
co-ordination of employment offices and 
in this connection to appropriate $50,000 
during 1918-19, $100,000 during the fol
lowing year, and in subsequent years 
$150,000, was adopted and a bill based 
upon it was given first reading.

Second reading of a bill to provide 
salaries for the minister of the overseas 
military forces, the secretary of state for 
external affairs, the minister of Immi
gration and colonization, and the minis
ter of soldiers’ civil re-establishment was 
given but there was some criticism.

Captain Read suggested the appoint
ment of a minister of fisheries, if the 
government was considering dividing any 
more of the departments.

The prime minister promised consid- 
eration and A. B. Copp recommended 
that if a minister were appointed he 
should be thosen from Prince Edward 
Island.

II THIS NOT THE LAST BATTLERETIREMENT Bï NIGHT B

S-V —i, '
■ ,..1

Statement of Situation on Wednes
day — Haig Continues to Exact 
Terrible Toll From Germans 
but Further Mighty Blows From 
Prussiaa Machine Expected

; ' i2:
E. CLINTON BROWN, DruggistHaving1 Regarded, However, as

Decisive Influence on the War— 
Enemy Now Suffering Effects of 
Former Vandalism

un-

wLm -

©ïij
commissioner and represetnative of th. 
ever-increasingly great American finan
cial interests, and the exponent of the 
war profiteering trust. This he was 
from the beginning, and he will remain 
true to the role to the end. It would go 
badly with him if he tried to resist the 
pressure put on him by the group of New 
York billionaires.”

The paper scoffs at Mr. Wilson for 
continuing to talk of ideals, and says 
that when people remember the notes of 
the period of “neutrality,” it Is difljyult 
to recognize the thoughtful, philosophical 
clergyman’s son, who now cries “force, 
force to the utmost,” but that only the 
tactics have changed and not the policy. 
It is contended that while Mr. Wilson 
talks of fighting for freedom, he is really 
fighting for the large sums invested In 
the war, as America’s debtors must not 
go bankrupt The paper asserts that the 
Americans will continue to throw good! 
money after bad.

I m %.\ 1BS

: I \o
With the French Army in France,

________________________________________ April 17—(By the Associated Press)—
I While the cannon continue to roar along 

of Merville in order to get to the line of the battle Iinej there has for some days 
La, Bassee Canal. The enemy had ex-., been a virtual cessation of Infantry com
pacted to get through Bethune and most bab> especiany on the French part of 
of the waterway on the first or second j tfce front It is believed that the lull 
day of tile offensive in this sector, but1 wjU prove temporary, and, despite their 
the determined flefenee offered upset all fl j and th exhaustion of 

;their. calculations. The Germans have Iemnc
only a few good roads in this région, many _
over which they cap send their trans- possible that the German general staff 
ports, and these highways are kept un- is merely pausing to gather forces for 
der continual fire by the British artillery another effort to breakthrough. Any such 
and are being bombed so constantly that ! effort is awaited confidently by the 
they are filled with the wreckage of the Allies. , ,,
enemy transport and dead horses. Almost Without exception it is thought

Numerous enemy attacks have been the present battle will have a decisive 
delivered about Locon, but in every case influence on the result of the war, but it 
they were repulsed. Yesterday at Pacaut : would be an error to regard it as the 
Wood, northwest of Locon, an unusual last battle.
engagement was staged, when the Ger- So far as it has gage, the German ol-
man and British infantry advanced at fensive may be looked on as a failure, _ 0Tie ,Ure way that fiever ftiM
the same moment for' an attack and. since none of its objectives have been at- —move dandruff completely and that 
clashed in the forest Heavy hand-to- : tained and the Allied armies are still in- dissolve It. This destroys It en-
hand fighting ensued. The British claim- ! tact while the Germans now, owing to To do this, just get about four
ed a slight advantage when the Ger- the diminution of their forces through ^ ^ q( lain> ordinary liquid arvonj
mans had been repulsed. A battery of, casualties, are in an inferior position to jt at night when retiring* use » th st indefatigable
German field guns stationed on the east- : that which they occupied before the bat- ^ h to moisten the scalp and rub It heretofore f 
cru edge of the wood was completely tie began. The only result they can *Uy with the finger tips. champions of a peace
smashed and all the crew either killed show is the recapture of a large tract of ln£“ml most if not all, of you* I without annexations, he "ow pubhshes an
or captured. I country they themselves devastated g0„e, and three or four article in the Muenehener Neueste Nach-

The enemy bombardment of the region where they may be compelled to dig mQre appUcations wiU completely dla< richtcn, in which he says.__
of Villers-Bretonneux has continued, but themselves in. They are doing this in , e entirely destroy every single As Briey and Belfort appear in q 
no attack in this region has developed, some parts of their new front, but under ^ trace of it, no matter how, a different hght today, sq does the_ ques
A prisoner captured near Hebuteme on continual harrying by the Allied cannon. dandniff you may have I tion of Belgium. Here we must de
April 14 says that the enemy has been I jn consequence of the Germans felhng you wm find, too, that all itching and mand an eye for an eye, and one nee - 
on short rations and that the only food all the trees in the Somme sector before a, ^ the scalp will stop instantly, sity .must count against another, it
which some of the troops had was what they retreated last year, the French ana j an«8 hair will be fluffy, lustrous, would never do for us to play general
they captured. AU the Germans are sur- British gunners have a perfectly clear . 6,lky ^d soft, and look and feel benefactor. „ . • _
prised at the quality of the British ra- way for working parties. The Germans1 {hundred times better. , H What Professor Troelsch alludes to is
fions, and the feeling generally is grow- may decide, or be allowed, to remain , f y0Q can g*t Uqui4 aryon at any drug openly demanding by Germany s MP1»*"?
ing that the German troops have been there until all is in favor of the Allies, ! <tore It inexpensive, and fous of industry, who insist that Bney and
deceived greatly by the supposed sue- who are awaiting cohstant increase of ouncc3 ls aU you wiU need. This simple Longwy, besides a strip of French land
cess of the submarine campaign. One their strength through the amval of j remedy foas never been known to fall | wide enough to protect ‘J^^n mines
prisoner admitted that the German losses American contingents. ____ ! from hostile guns m any future war be
were very heavy.

&

* With the British Army in France, 
April 17—(By the Associated Press)— 
Things looked distinctly better today1 
from the Allied standpoint as a result of 

à the British withdrawal in the north, 
which eUminated the great saUent that 
bulged out over the PassChendaele Ridge 
system. The defending troops this mom- 

* ing were sitting in snugly prepared posi
tions along a line running a Utile east 
of Ypres, after a secret and orderly night 
retirement, with which the enemy inter-' 
fered in no way.

In the meantime the British were more 
than holding their own in the fierce 
struggle In the Wytschaete-BaiUeul sec
tor, where the progress of the German 
troops had threatened the defences of 
the wide-flung salient to the north. 
Wytschaete today was reported to be 
again in British hands, but such was the 
n^ure of the struggle here that it would 
1ÎT unwise to make a definite daim at 
this time (2 p. m.)

(The British official report of later 
date announced its loss for the second 
time .to the Germans.)

Certainly the men in khaki were fight
ing gallantly, and they were giving little 
ground here, according to the latest ad
vices from the front Unes. In aU the 
northern fighting grievous casualties have 
been inflicted on the Germans.

Between MervlUe and Givenchy also 
there have been heavy engagements. In 
this setion the invaders were hurled back. 
Further British successes are 
recorded for thé zone below Arras, al
though this sector has retired to, the 
background since the drive to Hazc- 
brouck began. .

Not only have the British stood off 
numerous enemy masses at Bqcquey, bjit 
yiey have forced the Germans out of 
BoyeUes and re-established themselves in 
this place.

All this was most heartening, although 
no delusions are held as to the prospects 
of further mighty blows by the Prussian 
machine.

I LI

iWORK WHILE YOU StlEPI
Colorless faces often show 
tlW'âbsence of Iron in the

Carter’s Iron PINs

will help this condition.

Enjoy life! Remove the Uvtr and 
bowel poison which k keeping your head 
dizzy, your tongue eoated, breath offen
sive, and stomach sour. Don’t stay bUi- 
ous, sick, headachy, constipated and full 
of cold. Why don’t you Met a ho* of 
Cascarets from the drug store and eat 
one or two tonight and enjoy the nicest, 
gentlest Uver and bowel cleansing you 
ever /experienced. You will wake up 
feeling fit and fine. Cascarets never 
gripe or sicken like salts, pills and calo
mel They act so gently that yon hard
ly realize you have taken a cathartic. 
Mothers Should give cross, sick, bilious 
pr feverish chUdren a whole Cascaret any 
time—they act thoroughly and are barm-

of their divisions, it is considered

Thé Easiest Way
To End Dandruff LIVER TROUBLE 

and HEARTBURN
CURED BY

MUM'S LAXA-LIVEB PHIS

incorporated Into the German Empire.
Borslg, chief at the famous house of 

August Borslg, writes in the Vossische 
Zeitung that the menace of economical 

after the war, as decided on by the 
Paris conference, has made it imperative 
for German industry to seek independent 
sources of raw products. •

The Paris conference Is merely
excuse to air the annexationist de-

Icss.
war

When the Uver is torpid and inflamed! 
it cannot furnish bUe to the bowels,cans-' 
ing them to become bound and costive. ;

feeling of fulnessi

usedof eonciUation
as an
sires, which, however, are now no longer 
cloaked.

"The deposits if iron ore in Longwy 
wnd Briey,” Borsig says, “would make 
us quite independent of any importation 
of raw material. We could spare even 
the Swedish ore. Even if We were to 
treat France leniently and generously 
and leave her in possession of those dis
tricts, we have no security that it will 
serve us Ukewise.

The symptoms 
or weight in the right side, and shoot
ing pains in the same region, pains hew 
tween the shoulders, yeUowness of the 
skin and eyes, floating specks before thel 
eyes, coated tongue, bad taste in that 
morning, heartburn, water brash, etc.

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills gently nn-i 
lock the secretions, clear away all effete' 
and waste matter from the system, and 
give tone and vitality to the whole in-, 
tcstinal track, and are by far the safest 
and quickest remedy for aU diseases of 
disorders of the Uver. j

Mrs. A. Cummings, Manchester, OnUi 
Writes: “I have used Milbum’s Laxa- 
Liver PIUs some time, and can faithful
ly recommend them to anyone suffering 
from heartburn and liver trouble. I 
tried a great many other remedies, but 
they only relieved me for a time. I be-' 
lieve Laxa-Liver Pills to be a valuable 
remedy for aU sufferers from Uver trou
bles.”

Milbym'i Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. e 
vial at aU dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

are a

to be

Great Iron Industry.
“The iron industry is wonderful, a 

great tree in the midst of the field of the 
German industry. Its roots are the sup- 

its trunk the ironply of raw products i 
■ miUs and steel works, upon which spread 
flourishing branches of many-sided in** 
dus try. During the war it has been very 
difficult to keep this splendid tree alive, 
for half its roots extend to foreign coun
tries. This tree has been growing close 
to the German border Une. If we want 
■to secure it we must take enough ter
ritory to make sure that in the future 
its roots need not wander beypnd the 
German frontier” .

The fact that President Wilson, in his 
recent Baltimore speech, gave promin
ence to his use of the word “force” im
pressed the German press, for most of 
the papers use his word in their head
lines.

Cologne Volks Zeitung calls Mr. 
Wilson the “force politician.” It de
clares the speech worthless as an his
torical document, and says it was meant 
only to have a poUttcal and psychological 

Mr. Wilson, 
the paper asserts, has not been over
careful about keeping to the truth, as 
he is only considering Immediate re
sults.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES GERMAN INDUSTRY 

CAUSING GREATER
SHE DARKENED HER 

CRAY HAIR
BABY’S OWN TABLETS 

PRIZED BY MOTHERS A London despatch announces that the- 
government’s man power bill 'has passed 
the second reading of the House of 
Lords.

The British Admiralty report fifteen 
ships sunk during the week. Eleven 
over 1,600 tons. The arrivals numbered 
2,211; kilings, 2,456.

The Spanish vessel Louisa has been 
torpedoed. Three of the crew were lost.

Army Glad at Bold Move.
Had anyone said months ago that there 

would stion be rejoicing to see the Brit
ish withdraw and abandon the Pass- 
chendaele Ridge system, which was won 
with such difficulty last summer, it iyouji* 
have excited derision. But the whole 
British army is glad at this bold move. 
It not only lessens the danger from thé. 
enemy drive about Wytschaete and Bail- 
leul, but it greatly shortens the defen
sive line. It seems hard in a way to giye 
ug. -idges over which the British battled 
fort.-ard in such a fashion last summer, 
but it is decidedly for the best and will 
help defeat Prussianism.

The retirement was a result of ma
tured judgment and was no snap-shot 
affair, for it was known it was pending. 
The new lines had been prepared and 
artillery had been placed in position be
fore the infantry quickly began to pull 
back under cover of darkness.

If the Germans anticipated any such 
they did not look for it at the time 

it happened. They began to push cau
tiously forward when it became appar
ent that nothing unusual had happened. 
They found the forward positions va
cant and then advanced in greater num
bers. Then the British artillery opened 
at an opportune moment and deluged the 
whole territory with an inferno of fire, 
which worked havoc among the wander
ing infantry.

The Germans must now pull forward 
and once more man the difficult heights, 
and they will have to drag their artillery 

bad ground to- the positions 
occupied before the British of

fensive began last summer. It will be an 
undesirable task.

Coincidentally with their drives around 
Bailleul and to the north, the Germans 
have continued to push hard to the south

Mrs. Henry Vanreader, Rodney, Ont, 
Writes : “I have used Baby’s Own Tab
lets for the past five years and prize 
them very much. They ,have proved 
of such value to'me that I always keep 
them in the house.” 
has used Baby’s Own Tablets she would 

nothing else. They are thorough 
but mild in action and never fail to 
make the sickly baby well. They are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Well Known Lady Tells How She Dark 
! ened ' Her Gray Hair By-a Simple 

Home Made Remedy.

were

Need Military Victory and Annex
ation To Protect Against 

Economic War

Once a mother
BRITISH VICTORIES IN

GERMAN EAST AFRICA.

London, April 17—The official state
ment on military activities in East Af-

Mrs. E. H. Boots, a well known resi
dent of Buchanan County, la., who dark
ened her gray hair by a simple home-

. Shediac, April 17-The town election __________ ^nt- ““ f°U°Wln8 ^

took place yesterday and went by ac- _„ , , c w/:|| Net ! “Any lady or gentleman can darken
clamation with the exception of ward Reprisals m 1 rade—It U, ». Will not ,theij. gf^y or faded hair, and make it
two. The council is as follows. Mayor, i o Material* Germany Will jsçft and glossy with this simple recipe,
A. W. McuQeen; ward one, James ~ n , j n , a which they can mix at home. To half a
Casev, Philip Theriault; ward two, Dr. Hold rClash and Uyetiults ‘pint of water afid 1 ounce of bay rum,
A. Sormany, J. F. Leger; ward three, ________ ___ one small box of Orlex Compound and
Leon Cassidy, R. A. Legfcr; ward four, ■■ . 1-4 ounce of glycerine. These ingredi-
A. Roberts, P. T. Richard. The Hague, April 17—There has been ents can be purchased at any drug store

Sackville, April 17—The elections for a marked change among the German i#t yery yttk cost. Apply to the hair 
Sackville were held on Tuesday. H. M. political leaders who passed the famous cvtry Qther day until the gray hair is. 
Wood was elected mayor by acclama- Reichstag peace resolution and appar- ^j-kened sufficiently. It does not color 
tion The aldermen are Estabrooks, Me- ently the Socialist party has been un- ;the 9Calp. u not sticky or greasy and 
Kenzie Charles Fawcett, Dr. Secord, able to withstand the pressure of Ger- ;does not rub off. It will make a gray 
Cant. Anderson, D. A. R. Fraser, Fred man labor opinion, which for some baired person look 10 to 20 years young-, 
Tinglev and Dr. Sangster. months has repeatedly given voice to its

6 ' the unconcihatory spirit of

use TOWN ELECTIONS.

The
rica says:

“On April 5 one of General Northey’s 
columns occupied Mahua and pushed- 
eastward. On April 11 this column heav
ily engaged a German main force and 
inflicted severe losses on them. On the < • 

day General Edwards’ troops exe-

REÇENT DEATHS
effect on the Americans.Alfred Fraser Page.

Henry C. Page yesterday received 
word of the death in Washington of his 
brother, Alfred Fraser Page, formerly 
of this city. Mr. Page, who was a son 
of the late Richard R. and Anne E. Page 
of St. John, lived in Bridgeport (Conn.), 
but had gone to Washington to look after 
the electrical work in connection with 
the new war building there, he being an 
electrical engineer. He was taken ill in 

and underwent a serious

same
cuted a night march and seized Medow- 
boma on April 12 after an all dav en- „ 
gageaient in which the German losses 

The enemy was driven in

Business Procurisfc
“He is now the business procurist of 

the big American world-war business,” 
says the Volks Zeitung, “the Wall street

move) were severe, 
the direction of M walla."

anger over 
the Entente Powers.

According to information received, 
men wlm a few month# ago would not ( 
listen to any annexation plans, admit to- j 
day that compensation in some form 
must be exacted by a “victorious Gér-i 
many.” They justify the change of, 
opinion by reminding the people that 
Dr. Hertling and Count Czemin have 
both stated repeatedly that if Germany’s 
peace offers were disregarded by the 
enemy, the Central Powers would not 
feel pledged to peace without compen
sations and annexations.

Much of this change in the public 
mind has been brought about by the 
menace of a commercial and industrial 
war after the world war, and in this re
spect America’s attitude probably has 
been most effective. The people take it 
for granted that the Central Powers will 
end the war victoriously iq a military

An alarm from Box 42 called out the 
firemen a little after midnight for a 
slight fire .in à small workshop at 261 
Duke street, owned by O. C. Ward.

Washington 
operation, from which he died the fol
lowing day. The news of his death 

to relatives and friends here as a
'frhmmnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnpnnqnqqHBB^I

came 
great shock.

He leaves, besides his wife, who was 
formerly Miss Florence Reid, of Brock
ville (Ont), a daughter and a son; two 
brothers, Henry C. Page of St. John, and 
William E. *Page, of Toledo, Ohio; and 
three sisters, Mrs. Gordon B. Crowe, of 
Truro (N. S.) ; Mrs. Edwin Moore, of 
Vancouver, and Miss Charlotte Page, of 
Hartford (Conn.)

nn □Fit-Reform

ÇCaibria^
n nL*nk nn nup over 

which it f n n> n nn uH. H. Melanson.
Moncton, April 17—(Special)—The 

death of Hilaire H. Melanson occurred 
this morning. He was a most highly 

a a a respected resident of Scoudouc. The der
JLSilllinPfl BV ceased had reached the advanced age of

*'/ eighty-six years. He is survived "by one

Indigestion
also five sons, Henry H., general traffic 
manager C. G. R.; Anselme H„ jeweler 
Of this city ; Clement, Patrick and Phibp 
at home. |

Viola Pearl Kitchen, widow of Joseph 
Kitchen, died at her home in Kings- 
clear on Monday, aged twenty-one years. 
She is survived by two children, Clif
ford and Grace, also parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tyler Kitchen.

Charles Tracey died Monday afternoon 
at his son’s residence in Fredericton. He 
was ninety-four years of age. He is sur
vived by one son, Charles E„ and one 
daughter, Mrs. H. McCleary, of Freder
icton Junction.

n i nmmofn n
, \ ...

m n nV---~ .w-ve-—r n tim &n7i nl“But what will be the situation be
tween us and America afterward?” they 
ask. This question is asked not only in 
the industrial centres, but even oftener 
on, the seacoast, and the general opinion 
is that America win make every effort 
to harm German interest, especially by 
barring Germany from all the raw pro
ducts that Germany bought from Amer
ica before the war.
dustrial circles are busy making plans 
to forestall the danger of a boycott after 
the war. The press publishes dally ar
ticles dealing with these problems. They 
say:

"If America sells -us no cotton, she 
shall get no potash, which is a fertilizer 
almost indispensable to impoverished ag
ricultural land. Germany has a world 
monopoly of potash. If America gives 
us no petrol and ho grain she shall get j 
no dye materials, no drugs, no .^glass
ware, no optical instruments and noth- ; 
ing else that Germany has exported to, 
the United States in the «past.

“It is as yet not known to Germany. 
to wh»t extent the' United States will | 
depend upon such imports after the war, : 
but it is generally assumed that none of 
the other belligerents, nor any neutral 
country, will be able to take Germany’s 
place as a producer of all the goods 
America used to buy from Germany.”
Emigration to Europe.

The Deutsche Zeitung makes the point 
that if America expects her industries 
to continue prosperous after the war she 
must encourage immigration, but says 
that because of the European war there 
will be none, and on the contrary a large 
emigration from the United States to 
Europe, especially to Germany. Thus 
the Zeitung argues, the United States 
cannot afford to conduct a commercial 
war with Germany.

Professor Troelsch says commerce and 
industry will find themselves seriously1 

Cor. King and Germain Streets handicapped after the

n=ni n-y 'n di*§n / 4 m(And Tortured by Headache—Spells Be* 
came More and More Frequent 

Until Cure Was Found

d9 Yn HE graceful 
lines of a Suit 
can only be 

acquired by two 
methods.
One by the man at the 
helm, who is a master 
designer,—the other, 
by tailors, trained 
experts on the pro
duction of particular 
parts in the construc
tion of the garments.
For these reasons, *tls easy 
to distinguish Fit-Ref oral 
Clothes. They stand out, 

. like the masterpieces of 
the great painters.

T dd •' - ^
) w Cs

n□ dH from 
ÏNStock or I Built to 
I Selection 
1 in Four 
It Days

Ingonish Beach, N. S., April 17 
Chronic Indigestion ls hard to get rid Of 
because the treatments used aim at re- 
llief rather than at removing the cause.
This letter shows how the trouble de-,
(velops from constipation until the di
gestive system is upset, the food fer- 
Iments, and headaches and blinding dizzy 
Ispells result. ' 1

In this case cure was effected by thq 
use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills,
Mrs. Donovan writes that she has neveri 
had a headache since. This seems to boj 
conclusive evidence of the thoroughness 
iof the cure. :

Mrs. John J. Donovan, Ingonish Beach' 
i(N. S.), writes: “I wish to speak a,
'word or two in praise of Dr. Chases, 
ilCidney-Liver Pills. I was troubled for.
.years with sick headache and constipa
tion, and was so bad that when the pain 
iwould strike me, I would get blind, 

everything and gO|
Ito bed. These spoils used to come very.
.frequently-—sometimes as often as twice 
h week I read in Dr. Chase’s Almanac 

ptd his Kidney-Liver Pills, and decided The death of Robert Watson Whitlock 
‘ fa try them. I hadn’t used this medi- occurred at Chipman Hospital, St. Step- 

cine long until I was completely cured., ben, yesterday afternoon after a long ill- 
I have never had a headache since, and! ! ness Mr. Whitlock was a prominent cit- 
feel that I cannot speak too highly in jzen 0f St. Stephen and was fifty-five 
(praise of Dr. Chase’s Kldney-Llveri years 0f agC.
Tills." , . II"

You cannot expect such results iroro Mrs \ w. Murray passed away at 
substitutes and Imitations, so be Sure to her homc in Amherst yesterday 
see the portrait and signature of A. WJ j g],e leaves her-linsband and three 
Chase, M. D„ on the box you buy. I 

Dr. Chase’s Kldney-Livér Pills, one, 
pill a dose, 25c. a box, 6 for $1.00, at all After witnessing a murder from her 
dealers, or Edmansoe, Bates * Co, back yard, Mrs. Vincenzo Esposito, of 
Limited, Toronto# i Fairview, N. J, fell dead.

□Mercantile and in- un□ m nmn □Tn <7—*■*>■! m nni nn I nn nn nThe death of Mrs. James Donahoe, of 
Irishtown, occurred on Monday. She is 
survived by her husband, four sons: 
Edward, of Irishtown; Wilfred of the C.

overseas, and

njust as you may chooze; 
this iz a distinctive feature 
of our men's apparel service., 
You really must inspect our 
Spring and Summer 1918

g’rmt-rpabt!
Œatiorrb Clnthra

FOR MEN
Any desired fabric, pattern, 
cut. measurement and price, 
and an established valua
tion (sold everywhere the 
same). .

U per cent, disenunt 
to all Returned Soldiers 
*n eurcha=e of their 
fi-st Civilian Outfit at 
■vir store.

nn Vi nn □f/jG. R. shops ; Fred,
Thomas at home; two daughters also 
survive, Mrs. Clement Walton and Mary 
at home ; and four brothers, James Mul- 
roney of Moncton, John Mulroney, Har
court; Michael of Boston, and rhomas 
Mulroney. Mrs. James McQuaid and 
Mrs. Peter Donald of Moncton are siet-

n nS»!□ □□ nn nnwould have to dro nn □Fii-Pefotmers. n nn nn nF1T-n n1EIn nDONALDSON HUNTn nn nmorn-
17-19 Charlotte Streetn 251sons. The Semi-ready Storej □nnnnnri'nnnnnnnnnnnnnpnnnnnnnnannnnnan
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perennial aster, the trlllium, the iris, the 
delphinium and the peony—and they 
suggested that the matter should be 
freely discussed by horticultural socie
ties, educational and other institutions, 
and'in tile presr.

In response to this suggestion meet
ings were held in the botany and fores

try buildings of the University of To
ronto last month, "which were attended 
by representatives of the universities,the 
schools, library, College of Art, the press, 
the city parks department, the Ontario 
Horticultural Association and Toronto 
Horticultural Society.

The Toronto committee felt that noth
ing should be done to imperil the stand
ing of the maple leaf as a national em
blem, which it had become by national 
sentiment, though not by official sanc
tion. The fact was revealed that it does 
not enter into the dominion arms as a 
dominion emblem, but only as the em
blem of the two provinces of Quebec and 
Ontario. This then they conceived to 
be the first step that should be taken, 
the extension of the authorized use of 
the maple leaf as a national emblem, and 
Prof. Smith of the McMaster University 
moved “That the maple leaf be officially 
recognized by the government as our 
national emblem, and come more defin
itely into national devices." This motion 
was seconded by Prof. Keys of the Uni
versity of Toronto, and was carried 
unanimously.
It Cannot Be a Weed. *

The advisability of selecting a na
tional floyver or of submitting a list of 
Canadian plants to be grown on the 
graves of our soldiers was next dis
cussed, and here again the local com
mittee saw the matter somewhat dif
ferently from the Ottawa committee. 
It was thought inadvisable to select a 
plant before it had been tried out hor- 
ticulturally on the spot where it was to 
be planted. It might not succeed and 
might prove a fiasco. There had been 
an example in America where sentiment 
had failed to gather round the golden 
rod, which was regarded by farmers as

list of flowers comprised the columbine, 
the bunchberry, the hepatiea and the 
triliium.

Dr. Faull moved and Dr. Coleman 
seconded: “That if a national flower be 
selected it be chosen frOin this list, but 
tiie final decision be postponed until its 
horticultural possibilities be determined 
by experience in cutlivation.”
Provincial Flower Wanted.

' There was one further step taken at 
the meeting of some importance. The 
principle of a .provincial flower was ap
proved, and it was recommended that if 
sucli a movement should meet with pub
lic interest and endorsation the flower 
should be selected from the list submit
ted. It was also decided to recommend 
that each of the provinces should sub
mit a similar list.

ada’s and not Italy’s or New Zealand is 
also wanted, and wanted now, or so 
soon as the people of this country can 
make up their minds.

The movement for a national flower, 
iintiated by the Toronto Horticultural 
Society, is widening and the interest 
deepening in horticultural circles. “Let 
every Canadian who stands up in the 
theatre when the national anthem is 
played or feels a thrill when a regiment 
passes help choose a fragrant foliage," is 
the call to the country.
“Get Everybody Interested."

“Don’t touch the Maple Leaf,” cry 
those «ho fear its displacement.

“You cannot get a national flower by 
deliberations,” says a western educator. 
“Wait for the unheralded day or event 
or little incident that will give sudden 
and glorious birth to a floral emblem of 
the nation.

“Give us the columbine,” comes the 
request from the prairie province. From 
Nova Scotia come the following sugges
tions for consideration: Lupin, clover, 
violet, wild rose, lambkill (kalmla), mal
low, lily, great willow herb (fireweed.)
Six Flowers Suggested.

In November of last year F. E. Buck, 
president of the Ottawa Horticultural 
Society, reported to the Ontario Hor
ticultural Association that a committee 
of their members had been discussing the 
question of a national flower for Canada 
which might be officially adopted by the 
dominion government and receive its 
first recognition by being planted on the 
graves of our heroic dead. For the pur
pose of obtaining the national mind on 
the subject the committee at Ottawa had 
selected six flowers—the columbine, the |

FILL CANADA’S BUTTONHOLE 
WITH A NATIONAL FIER

I
Also Decorate Graves of Those Fallen 

in Flanders Held With Horal Em
blem of 1 his Country — First Choose 
FlowerR

f ' (Toronto Globe.) / 
Canada’s buttonhole is empty. Frag

rant foliage for Flanders fields that will 
mark the mounds that harbor all that is 
mortal of Canada’s fallen heroes as Can-

I

JOHN BARLEYCORN HARD HIT
Twenty Municipalities Out of 39 In 

New York Slate Voting go Dry
.■ Albany, N. Y., April 18—The liquor 

traffic received a hard blow in New 
York state yesterday with the announce
ment that more than a majority of the 
thirty-nine cities holding’ local option 
elections had declared not only against 
the saloon but also against the sale of 
liquor under any conditions.

With only one city—Geneva—in doubt, 
the returns showed that the drys had 
triumphed in twenty municipalities,while 
eighteen decided to continue the traffic 
in alcoholic beverages.

■*
x

4" QUEBEC LICENSES
UNDER THE SCOTT ACT.

Quebec, April 18—Twenty-one licenses 
for the sale of liquor under the Scott t 
Act have been issued here by the lieu- 
tenant-govemor-in-council. They are 
for sale of sacramental wines, fifteen re
tail licenses and five wholesale licenses.

a pestiferous weed. They therefore rec
ommended,on motion of Owen P. Staples, 
seconded by Dr. Faull: “That we sub
mit to the Ottawa authorities a list of 
Canadian plants suitable for planting on 
the graves of our heroes in France.” The
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BY "BUD” FISHER»

MUTT AND JEFF—A STORY ABOUT ASTRONOMY, STARS, ETC.
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY R C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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double-L-bow
Work Shirt

Sold by all reliable atorae.

Some women hold to ■ 
the idea that bread-mak
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble.
FREE : Our new Royal Yeast Bake Book 
will be sent free upon request. It con- 

. tains full instructions for mating bread 
and rolls with Jtoyal Yeast Cakes. Send 
name and address tiainly written and 

book will be mailedthis valuable little 
promptly.

E.W.GILLETT CO.LTD.
TORONTO, CAHAD A

MONTREALW1NMIPCG

STOP WALKING ON THE - 
SIDE OF YOUR HEEL ‘

It looks very- 
bad—besides is 
expensive and 
uncomfortable. 

You can save 
your repair bills 
for straighten
ing heels if you 
wear a pair 
Dr. Scholl's

“Walk 
Strate" 

Heel Pads
in your shoes. These pads will 
make you set your feet down 
straight when walking, yet are al
ways comfortable.

Ask your Shoe Dealer for “Scholl’s 
Walk Strate Heel Pads”—25c per 
pair»

Dr. ScholVs book on “Th* Care 
and Treatment of The Feet” sent 
free on request.
THE SCHOLL MFG. CO* LTD* 

TORONTO.

§
ElE

URDANC’S UR DANGSAWHIRLWINDSWiEP /

SALE SALE
A Sale that carries away all regular prices in one sweeping effort. The greatest bargains yet offered at this store

where sales have already made a reputation z

Commencing Tomorrow, Friday, At 10 O’clock
Everything in the store has been tagged and re-priced for This Immense Whirlwind Sweep. Entire stock for a

limited time priced so low that some lines will be cleaned out in short order
A SPECIAL LOT AT REMARKABLE VALUES 

In Patent Leather with Cloth Tope in drey, Old Orey or Brown 
When You Call, oDn’t Pail to See These! 

SNEAKERS
The Season is Just About Opening—All Sizes—Lowest 

Prices—All Kinds
WHITE CANVAS BOOTS AND SLIPPERS 

Sale Prices That Astonish

Our Boot and Shoe Department
Showing very latest styles with best material and careful manufacture. Our 
regular prices are below others, but our Sale Prices are simply beyond competi
tion, We invite an inspection. Our sale ol Boots and Shoes, with cut prices, 
remind one of the days before the war. READ ON. Visit the. Sale and Save!
Men’s Strong Working Boots—Reg. $330 value...............................   Sale Price, $239
Men’s Dress Shoes—Modem last, good value at $3.85....................... Sale Price, $2.89
Men’s Black Laced Dress Shoe—Fine leather. Reg. $430-,...........Sale Price, $3.68
Men’s Boots—Always selling at $430......................................   Sale Price, $3.48
Men’s Gun Metal Boots—Laced or buttoned, Goodyear welt Reg. $7.00,

Sale-Price, "
Men’s Boots—Black, receding toe, Neolin sole. Reg. $7.00.............Sale Price, $4.98
Men’s Ox Blood Boots—Up - to- the-Minu fine leather. Reg. $730, Sale Price, $5.98

, Men’s Black Boots—Blucher cut, rubber sole. Reg. $7.00.............Sale Price, $4.98
Men’s Tan Boots—Receding toe,, rubber sole and heel Reg. price, $730,

Sale Price, $5.98

NOT CAMOUFLAGE
We seldom advertise and never make a noise unless we have a 

real cause. This time we feel our shouting is justified by the values 
we are offering.

This Sale Eclipses . Any Former Efforts We Have Made in 
the Way «§ Price-Cutting98 ABOUT PRICES

We are being advised daily of > 

further advanced prices. These 
sale values cannot be offered 
again by us.

X W
OTHER MEN’S DRESS SHOES—EXCELLENT VALUES

Sale Price, $3.98 
Sale Price, $4.98

£Reg. $530 
Reg. $6.00OUR GOOD NAME

We have always carried a good 
stock, and our reputation is be
hind every article we sell at this 
sale.

Boys’ Pants Also at Reduced Prices. 
Overalls and Jumpers at Sale Prices, Special for This Occasion.

MEN’S CLOTHING
If you have priced clothing lately, you must realize how values have enhanc

ed +8.» past year. Our sale is a come-back to old price, and in some cases less. 
You cannot afford to miss this opportunity to secure a suit at less than you ex
pected to pay for a poorer one.
BUY NOW—THESE PRICES CANNOT BE OFFERED AGAIN
Men’s Dark Grey Suits—Reg. $12.00 value .....................................  Sale Price, $8.98
Men’s Suits—Dark brown check pattern, well tailored, and cheap today at our

regular price, $18.00.......................................................... .............. .... Sale Price, $14.98
Men’s Suits:—In handsome brown effects. Reg. $20.00 value,

Our Sale Price, $14.98
Men’s Suits—Dark browns, quite tasteful coloring, most good dressers prefer.

Reg. $24.00 .......................  .................................................................  Sale Price, $17.98
Men’s Blue (Fast) Suits—Reg. $17.75................................................  Sale Price, $13.98
Men’s Grey Suits—Nicely finished, latest style. Reg. $21.00... Sale Price, $14.98
Men’s Plain Grey Suits—Reg. $15.00. .....................................A Snap now at $10.48
Men’s Grey Check Suits—Reg. $16....................... ..............Sale Price, Special, $11.48
Men’s Plain Brown Suits—Reg. $17.75............................................ Special Sale, $13.98

Values That Speak for Themselves
................... ............«... Sale Price, 89c.

......................................... Sale Price, 69c.
................................... .. Sale Price, $1.19

Sale Price, 98c.

SHIRTS, MEN l SHIRTS 
Men’s Fine Dress Shirts—Reg. $135 value
Men’s Work Shirts—Reg. 85c........................

Men’s Giey Flannel Shirts—Reg, $130........
Men’s Black Twill Working Shirts—Reg. $135.................................

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR

LADIES’ FOOTWEAR AT SALE PRICES 
Ladies’ Gun Metal Boots—Medium cut, stylish bed, buttoned or^Uced.^ Re|^^

Ladies’ High-Cut Patent Leather Boots with gun metai tops, high heel, laced.
Reg. $5.00 .............................................. Sale Price, $3.48

Ladies’ Gun Metal Boots—High-Cut. Reg. $7.00 value.................. Sale Price, $4.98
Ladies’ Patent Leather Boots with cloth tops, medium heel, buttoned or laced.

Sale Price, only $3.98

Only 49c, a gar. 
Sale 19c. pair 
Sale, 19c. pair 
. 49c. and up

Special at This Sale...................... ............................... ......................
Men’s All-Wool Socks—Reg. 35c...................................................
Blen’s Light Cashmere Socks—Reg. 25c..  ................. ........’• •
Caps ................................................................ ........................................
Men’s Braces .1............................... ..................................... ;••••
Neckties—A good variety............  ............................................
Men’s Work Gloves to be Sold at a Substantial Discount

BOYS’ SHOES

Reg. $5.00
A SPECIAL LOT AT REMARKABLE VALUES 

In patent leather with cloth tops, In grey, old grey or brown. When you call, 
don’t fail to see these.
Ladies’ Vici Kid Boots—High-Cut with low heel. Reg. $7.00 value,

Sale Price, only $4.98
Ladies’ Brown Ox Blood Boots—High or low facet Reg. $830, Sale Price, $6.78

Sale Price, $2.79 
Sale Price, $3.48

19c.
19c. and up

Sale Price, $2.48 
Sale Price, $2.98 
Sale Price, $2.68

Boys’ Dress Shoes—Reg. $3.00. .*.....................>...
Boys’ Dress Shoes—Reg. $3.85...............................
Boys’ Solid Leather Work Boots—Reg. $335 ..

BOYS SUITS

PANTSLadies' White High-Cut Boots—Reg. $3.50........................................
Ladies’ White High-Cut Boots—Reg. $4.00 values.........................
Ladies’ White High-Cut Reindeer-skin B oots—Reg. $650 value,

Sale Price, only $1.49 
Sale Price, $1.98 
Sale Price, $2.48 
Sale Price, $2.98 
Sale Price, $3.48 
Sale Price, $3.98 
Sale Price, $4.48

Special—100 pairs Pants, dark grey with stripe 
Men's Reg. $230 
Men’s Reg. $3.00 Pants..
Men’s Reg. $330 Pants...
Men’s Reg. $4.00 Pants...
Men’s Reg. $430 Pants....
Men’s Reg. $5.00 Pants...

Pants
Our Sale Price, $4.98

Misses’ Shoes—Reg. $230 value............................................................... Sale ^rfce’
Girls’ Gun Metal Boots—Laced ot buttoned. Reg. S3,25...............Sale Price, $2.48
Girls’ Patent Leather Boots, with cloth tops—Reg. $330... One Sale Price, $259
All Lines Children’s Shoes ................................................................... .. Reduced Prias
House Shoes for Women with eiastic tops—Reg. $130........  Sale Price, only 89c.

Sale Price, $4.98 
Sale Price, $6.98 
Sale Price, $6.98

Boys’ Dark Grey Suits—Reg. $7.00,.,.................
Boys’ Grey Mixture Suits—Reg. $930.................
Boys’ Dark Suits with grey stripe—Reg. $930

SHOP» EARLY TOMORROW

221 Union 
Street.URDAtxIG’SAT221 Union 

Street f
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Nigel Barrlë and Corliss 
Giles Share Honors 

Today as Miss Young’s 
Leading Men

| unique I Thu., Fri., Sat
“THE EYES IN THE WALL” LYRICONCE I EOWUIE GMNBE

AGAINMl NEWS OF 
11 DAY; II

I
#sfc : f

Every Item (a Brand New 
Sparkling OneI

This is
the 12th Chapter 

— of —

IWho Do They Peer at 
Who Owns Them 
Why Are They There 
What Power Lurks

Behind Them

*> JOLLY, MING, 101IS, JESTINGS

Jere McAuliffe Musical Revue
The Queen of Society Ptayers <

\

the CLARA KIMBALL YOUNGt
Serial Different 1

T HIDDEN HAND” Bright Song Hite Right ON The QrWdle In Pierre Wollfs’ Parisian PlayNew
BASEBALL. THE LATEST IN MUSICAL COMEJY IDEAS I , “THE MARIONETTES”• National League.

New York, April 17—New York again 
defeated Brooklyn here today, Barnes, 
in his Giant debut, shutting out the 
visitors by a score of 2 to 0. The score:

R. H. E.
000000000—0 7 1

the Story Nears Completion, the Interest Becomes More
intense "Than Ever. \Some of the Outstanding Features In Today s Program

Special I
IRISH”

with the Girls as Fair Coleens and 
NIFTY FRED HOAR Aa 

________ Leading Tad”______
“TOODLES”

A Novelty with a Punch ___ 
Dainty MARGARET MAGOON 

Assisted by the Girls

A Peruvian Sheep Ranch-a Demonstration of Specific gravity 
—a Study of the Beaver—Asphalt Lake—Trundad. (A Special 
Scenic Reel of Rare Educational Value). : _

COMEDY, CONVULSIONS, CHASING CARE1 
Tom'Mix and Associate Fox Players in the 

Farcical Hit
“SIX CYLINDER LOVE”

the Stage Coach Flying Along on One Wheel.
AA the Acrobatic Manoeuvres Over the Side of a Cliff. 
1l!1l the Donkey Chase—the Persistentt Bulldog. 

Novelty and a Gem in Comedies.
' MON -TUES -WED.—SPECtAL/FEATURE
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. :—‘ ‘THE PRICE OP POLLY’ ’ Sequel to 

, , “WHO PAYS .ffenal, „

Special I
LILLIAN LESLIE—“The per-

sonality girl,” accedes to the re
quest- of many admirers to give 
her own version of the. Irish song

“Jealously, the cement that mended 
a broken love.”

Brooklyn
New York ... .00020000 2 5 0

Batteries—Coombs and Millèr; Barnes 
and Ratiden.

PERSONS IN THE PLAY*
KINBALL YOUNG—as Fernande de Monclar, in love with 

her spendthrift cousin.
NIGEL BARRIE—as the spendthrift cousin who really did not recipro

cate his cousin’s lore,
CORLISS GILES—as Pierre Vartene to whom Fernande pays attentions, 

arousing her cousin’s jealously.
ALEC B. FRANCIS—as Nizerolles who conducts a 

important to the story.
EDWARD KIMBALL— (Clara’s real father) as the heroine's uncle with

s the haughty Marquise de Mo tutelar,

Braves in Batting Bee.
Philadelphia, April 17—Boston was so 

superior to Philadelphia in all depart
ments today that the local team never 
had a chance, the score being 14 to 2. 
Both Philadelphia pitchers were hit hard 
and their support was poor. "Jimmy 
Smith, formerly of Toronto, had four 
hits and scored three of Boston’s runs. 
Herzog played his first game for the 
Braves. The score: ,

success:
CLARA

A«COME OUT OF THE KIT
CHEN, MARY DARTIN’ ” 

You may have heard the song 
before, but not the way Miss Les
lie sings it—it’s immense l

JERE McAULIFFE 
What's the use of saying any

thing about what he's going to do 
—suffice to say, hb stories, recita
tions and parodies are in a class
by themselves._______

HEAR HIS NEW ONES
"COMEDYSKIT, “Tie Old-timer” 
->’* - - ; ' with * 1 "*-*
ijc*e, Miss Leslie, Miss Sage, Mr., 

Crawford
“HERE’S ANOTHER CORJSJKR1 

BART CRAWFORD puts the 
laugh into laughter and scores anr 
other hit, offering one of best

DAY.”__________ •
OTHER BIG HITS AS WELL!

4
«WHEN THE SUN GOES 

DOWN IN DIXIE”
A unique and pleasing melody

“‘‘“Sk ttM&LS
miiu . »■'' -

a Marionette theatre

R.H.E.
450014000—14 17 2 

Philadelphia ...000000020— 2 7 4 
Batteries—Nehf and‘ Henry ; Tincup,

Woodward and Burns, Etilhoefer.
Pirates' Make it 8 to 1.

Cincinnati, April 17—Pittsburg bunch- Discussion of a plan, to make, golf 
edkits off Regan in the fourth inning to- uniform>es to material and manu-
day And when the side was retired seven “““ „ L struirele forr^^had crossed the plate, .the visitors carrying qualities, has
eventually winning 8 to 1. Hamilton *wed campaign is not
was also hit hard but managed to keep ° ™ „„ the effort to standardize
the safeties weU scattered. 1 he score: ^ _ but to avoid making useless
pjj,,, , 00070000 1-811 2 the present courses, which have been
Steti V/.V.lOOOOOOoL 1 12 1 t0tgf:wdvearshOUSend ’ ““

Batterte-Hamilton and Schmidt; lengthen the links farther, it is
RT.thII’ TRegan’ F? “d Allen. argued, would not only demand more ex-

At St. Louis—St Louis-Chicago, ram. pensive j^d, but would make the play
'd American League. ing „f a round of 18 holes overlong and
Boston, April 17—Schang’s single to too tiresome for the average man or wo- 

right in the ninth with the bases full man. On Hie present course of 6,500 
scored two runs and gave Boston its yards or so, a player has to walk some 
third straight victory over Philadelphia five or six miles, counting the extra steps _ _
here today, this time by the score of 5 for sliced or pulled shots, the distance BASKETBALL

from green to tee, in and out of bunk-1 LOYALISTS WIN.
ers, around ponds and the many steps Th(_ Loyalists defeated the,-Intermed- 

; R. H.E. crossing and recrossing the green while jateg jn a basketball game at the Y. M.
Philadelphia .. .000000022— 4 9 4 putting. C. A. last evening by a score of 24 to 15.

...............010000013— 5 8 2 The scarcity of good, second growth
hickory for shafts has caused the price 
of clubs to creep up during the last ten 
years, the best drivers and brassies now 
selling for from $4 to $6, as against a 
price of $2 or less when the game first 
began to grow rapidly in America. Iron 
clubs of the best grade have increased 
in price from S1.25 to upwards of $3 to 
$5 in the same period. Much of this in- 

in price has come about in the 
-last-three years. -Added to this advance 
in the original cost is the higher price 
for replacing shafts, which lose their 
life, or income sprung fronj use, or mis-

Boston
LESLIE

«<xeopa|ra”'
l One of the big “Mts” of this 

season’s New Y*k Winter 
Gatien Show

MISS whom she lives, an orphan.
MRS. ETHEL WINTHROP- 

mother of the hero.
Society Ladles, Nobility, Theatrical Folks, Servants and others.

- -A

Shafts of-iron clqbs, but whether the 
,clubs will be as '.satisfactory. as those 
with hickory shafts is not know». The 
new clubs retail for $5, or substantially 
double the price of their predecessors of 
the hickory tribe.

Caddy bags have also increased in 
price, owing to the scarcity of 
and leather, but golfers can still find all 
the implements of the game at com
paratively low prices. Clubs may be 
purchased as cheaply as $1.50 for irons 
and $2 for wooden clubs. Balls are for 
sale as low as 25 cents and satisfactory 
caddy'bags are offered from $1 up. Golf 
clothes have not advanced in proportion 
"with other garments as they require less 
material and tailoring. -

>'•

WFORDTnatty
is .CH

8The Quintessence of Filmed Fun«SOUTHERN GALS”
One of the New Songs of the Day 

The New Songs of the Day 
MISS LESLIE and the GIRLS ______

. Children JOc, Adults 15c. 
Balcony^ISc^Lower Floor 25c.

THE KITCHEN LADY”Sicanvas

British Government Official Weekly |MATINEES
EVENINGS 1

NEW BILLAN'
r5- '

---------~ ----------------------------

USING DOGS AT THE FRONT ! :X
to 4. It was Schang’s first appearance 
In a Boston uniform. The score: AXKSltdl

Sx-vttsx:
Immm

I

Boston
Batteries—Adams, Perry and McAvoy'; 

Leonard and Agnew.
At Cleveland—Cleveland-Detroit, rain. 
At Chicago—Chicago-St. Louis, rain.

:
lTHE RED BALL LINE mmmsp§§

ÉÊÊÊÊÊËthirst-soothingtaste-tickling, 
blending of nature’s garden products 
reaches perfection in Red Ball Beverages 
—different and delightful, with a wine 
favor, everywhere. Made by George 14. 
C. Gland, successor to Simeon Jones, 
Limited.

The :
New York Wins Again..

Washington, April 17—Frank Baker’s 
long sacrifice fly with Walter Johnson 
pitching gave New York an 8 to 7 vic
tory over Washington today in the 
t«fifth inning of a long and ragged 
contest. The score:

; I
I
iI

ÜI ëmcrease

iAn entertainment-was held last even
ing in the Orange Hall in Germain street 
under the auspices jointly of the Junior 
Aid of the Carmarthen street Method
ist church and the Newfoundland So
ciety. Those taking part were Ethel M. 
Causten, Ronald Causten, Laura Hard
ing, Erma McAulay, Esteila Fox, May 
Alchom, Lillian Foster, Leonard Rob
erts and Stella Earle.

R. H. E.
New York .40 1 0 2 0000 Q01— 8 11 2 
Wôèhing’tn 210102010000— 7 12 3 

Batteries—Thormahlen, Mogridge and 
Piu»l; Shaw, Yingling, Johnson and Ain- 
smith.
•rite RING.

Witlard-Folton Go at Minneapolis. 
jPfnncapolis, Minn., April 17—The Jess 
lllard-Fred Fulton world’s heavy

weight boxing championship, 
for July 4, will be staged in 
to be erected in the midway district 
between St. Paul and Minneapolis, ac
cording to an announcement made here 
today.

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9BtSaj1

making increasing use of

use.
This season will see the advent of a 

steel shaft for irons. While the price 
of the metal shaft is higher than that of 
the hickory, it, is said that the longevity 
is much greater, so that the amortized 
cost will be less a year. The steel gives 
the stiffness demanded by experts in the

Last Time to See Those Wonderful 
Monkeys

The French, owing to the scarcity Of horses, are 
dog teams. Here is an American husky hitihed team fashion to one of the new 

French rubber-tired ammunition carts in use on the front.
Wi -scheduled

Tomorrow Night, 7.30 and 9
Regular Change of Programme

Jas. O’Brien and Southern Girls
Songs—Comedy—Dancing

an arena

Clearance SaleRobert Seiberlich, state boxing com
missioner made the announcement. In j 
compliance with the state law, the fight ! 
w{ll be limited to ten rounds, the state ! 
commission, however, will waive its rule 
against a decision and will permit nam
ing of the winner at the finish, Seiber
lich added.

Red Triangle Victorious.
The Red Triangle Club defeated a 

team from the 62nd Battalion in a lively 
eight-inning game of baseball on the 
West Side yesterday afternoon. The 
score was 9 to 6.

Cleora
Spectacular Dancing 

Novelty

Cunningham 
and Marion

“Acro-ologistsw- -

ASAKI and GIRLIE
“A Novelty from the Orient”

We are completely overstocked and must have more room for our merchandise. On account 
of our limited amount of space, we have been unable to Spru^Mwchmidu ^ ^

a, ssuæ reeard““of cost. Sale Starts Tomorrow and will continue Saturday and following days. J 7
/ BELOW ARE LISTED A FEW OF THE MAlNY BARGAINS:______________________

SILK SKIRTS
Excellent qifality Silk- in smart model 

wijh large,'.fancy pockets and wide, crush
ed girdle and- fancy belts ; all col<)W_ ,
Reg. price,.$10.00, Clearance price, $5.7»

Same in Fancy Stripes’
Reg. price, $11.00, Cleamace price, $6.50 

$3.00 Checked Skirts, $2.25 
Mail Orders Filled

BOWLING.
Fleming’s Win Four.

In a bowling match on Block’s alleys 
team from Fleming’s

Serial Drama
“The

Mystery Ship
Van and Pearce

Comedy Singing, 
Gossip and Dancing

last evening a 
Foundry won from a team from the 
Standard team by taking all four points. 
The teams were as follows^'

Standard.
Mantle ...
Power ....
Howard .... 87

Thurston ... 78 97

Total. Avg. 
781-3 
78 1-8 
72 1-3

COTTON VESTS, 2 for 25c.7f.88 78 69- 235
79 76 80 235

68 69 218
79 82 79 240 80

97 272 90 2-3

NEW SPRING SUITS
Handsome models in ■ fine mén’s wear 

Serge, Gabardines and-Broadcloths, smart 
belted effect with flaring -sides , or semi
flare effect, cut long and pointed m tfie- 
front, all-silk lined, all colors and sizes. 
Mail orders filled.
Reg. price, $52.00, Clearance price, $14.95 
Reg. price, $30.00, Clearance price, $20.95 
Reg price, $39.00, Clearance price, $27.45

' 7
new spring blouses

'New, Heavy Quality Crepe-de-Chine 
Waists’ in white, flesh, maize peach, pea- 

,apricot, blue, ; black and Nile green,. 
daintily embroidered and pleated, large 
and small collars.
Reg. price, $5.50, Clearance price, $3.49

THE GEM
Evenings 7.15 and 9

n 405 401 394 1200 nut
Total. Avg. 

90 2-3 
79 1-3 
81 2-3

Fleming’s Foundry. 
Bain 
Stack
McNutt .... 89 
McLellan 
Howard .

79 96 97 272
80 77 81 238

80 76 245
82 80 81 243 81
75 78 89 242 80 2-3

Afternoons MO.

nSILK WAISTS
Reg. $2.00 and $2.50 value, $1.39 and $1.69

LINGERIE WAISTS
of Voile, Corded and Embroiderd, trim
med with dainty laces and embroideries.
Reg. $1.50 value.
Reg. $2.00 value.
Reg. $2.25 value.
Reg. $2.50 value#

LADIES’ SAMPLE COTTON WAISTS
Sizes 36 and 38 only

'WOMEN’S HOSIERY
Pure Thread Silk, full fashioned, extra 

spliced heel and toe, seconds.
Black ........................... ...........
White......................... •'•••••
Brown Silk Lisle—Reg. 60c. value... 39c.
Black Lisle—Reg. 40c. value........23c.

Mail Orders Filled When Ordering 
Three Pairs or More

ANOTHER NEW ALL-FEATURE BILL405 411 424 1240
Score in Scratch Game,

In the City Bowling League on 
Black’s alleys last night, the Cubs 
from the Nationals, taking all four 
points. Only 
tional team was present, so the game was 
forfeited. A scratch team was made up 
and a game was rolled. The individual j 
scores were as follows:

Nationals.
Belyea
Rockwell ... 89 
Hatfield .... 80 
Bagnell
Wheaton .... 91 102 106 299

ONE-PIECE DRESSES
collection of attractive 

Crepe-de-Chines, Silks and
29c. PAYTON, BOUTEE & CARTERExceptional 

styles in r 
Sërges.

... 39c.won

member of the Na- 99c.
$1.29
$1.49
$1.69

one
of Men Entertainers in Music ,and Stirring ComedyTrioSPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY
Silk One-piece Dresses in the following 

Black, blue, taupe, burgundy,

PORT & DELANCEYBILLY W0LGASTTotal. Avg. i 
88 87 81 256 85 1-3

88 88 260 86 2-3
80 108 274 91 1-3

76 79 84 239 79 2-3 j
99 2-8

MEN’S HEAVY GREY SOCKS, 23c. Singing and talking and 
general fun. Man and wom
an in good vaudeville turn.

«The Michigan Boy” — 
Monologue, danieng, sensa
tional teeth work.

► colors :
green, brown. .
Reg. price, $25.00, Clearance price, $16.95

49c.CORSETS
. .... 89c.$1.50 D. A. R. Cprsets—-. ..

La Deese, Et. T. Corset—Low bust, lace 
trimmed, made of heavy coutil ; all sizes. 
Reg. $1.50 value....
Reg. $2.00 value....
Reg. $2.50 value - ..

“AN AMATEUR 
ORPHAN”

Five reels, first time in 
St. John—Gladys Leslie, the 
girl with the $1,000,000 smile

SWEATERS
of distinction, in heavy Woven-Silk, Wool 
and Brushel Wool at etxremely low prices.

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS 
89c., Extra Special

THE SEABURYS
Juggling and roller skat

ing novelty that you’ll like.

SERGE DRESSES
Beg price, $20.00, Clearance price, $12.95 

Mail Orders Filled__________

430 436 462 1328
Total. Avg. 

103 87 86 276 92
97 296 98 2-3

84 88 82 254 84 2-3
79 86 261 87

90 87 91 '268 89 2-3 i

Cubs.
Earle
Fitzpatrick .82 117 
Mahoney 
Leeman 
Thurston

99c-
... $1.29

WOMEN’S SPORT COATS
All-Wool Serges, Velours and Covert 

Cloth loose back, sash belt; front, patch 
pockets, in all colors, Tweeds and Checks,

$«/.«/□ tip

$1.49 LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Verdi Trio, Ben Dorhan, Garfield & Smith, Wilbur & Dolls, 
and Ethel Clayton in "MAN’S WOMAN,” 5 reels.

96 I
Mail Orders Filled

CHILDREN’S DRESSES
Fine quality Ginghams, in wide variety 

tes and plaids, solid inlt, blue and 
green, high waisted effects finished with 
white collars and cuffs, at Great Reduc
tions.

455 458 442 1855 X
Tonight—Kamblèra vs. Wanderers.

ffOLF.

.. >BRASSIERS
49c.:;Reg. 75c: valiie

The Game and the War.
Yligh grade golf hails and clubs will 

cost more this season than ever before 
in the history of the ancient Scottish 
game, but innovations in manufacture 
are said to offset the increased cost by 
adding to .the flight of the balls and the 
longevity of the cjubs/

Several brands of golf halls that have 
sold heretofore for 75 cents each are to 
retail this season at 85 cents and new 
brands, advertised to fly further than 
last year’s best balls, are to sell for a 
dollar.

RAINCOATS FOR WOMEN
Full trench, belted and plain.... $4.95 up

CORSET COVERS
69c.Reg. 90c. value 

Reg. 75c. value ©The Nickel ,
TOU AY I ' Friday and Saturday

Margarita Fischer In “JILTED JANET" Marjorie Rambeau in ‘The Greater Woman’
Mutual Sor.»n T.lagram I Helen Holmes in_^Th«_Logt_Expr.»«^

49c.V

KOIHIENSKY & BAIG, 723 Main Street
\
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.■ PROMOTED TO BE;

Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturdays, 10 p. m.
-is:

IE. BllONElStore Your Furs In ai SALE SUCCESSFUL.
The superfluity sale held in Germain 

street by members of St. David’s League 
has met with great success under the di
rection of Mrs. A. R. C. Campbell and 
Mrs. W. J. Bingham.

POLICE COURT.
In the police court before Magistrate 

Ritchie this morning two prisoners 
charged with drunkenness were fined $8 
or two months in jail each. They were 
sent below. The magistrate then held 
city court.

Ev • Smoked Pearl Clasps, Slides and BucklesMOTH PROOF BAG Good News fer Major Jost's Many 
Friends—Other Local Military 
Matters

J

ForTWO SIZES
90c. and $1.20

I

It was' officially announced by local 
military authorities this morning that 
Major A. C. dost, who has been acting 
as assistant director of medical services 
in this military district since its form
ation, has been granted the temporary 
rank of lieutenant-colonel. The news of 
Major Jost’s promotion in rank will be Copenhagen, 
read with keen pleasure by his manyi 
friends. He has been accomplishing ex- j 
cellent results since he became attached1 
to M. D. No. 7 and his rise in rank is | 
believed due in no small measure to the 
ability and proficiency which he has dis-
plcyapdtaiin Bla^hl^rommanding Royal A larBe 810011 °f Band and Insertion Trimmings for One-Piece Dresses. They come in metal et
Canadian Engineers in M. D. No. 7, has fects and silk embroideries, ,1 to 5 inches wide, 
been in Fredericton for the last few days 
assisting in the transfer of the Military 
Hospital Commission Command to the 
new district depot. A board of officers 
of which Lieut.-Colonel J. L. McAvity 
is tlie president has been in Fredericton 
since Tuesday in connection with the 
taking over of the New Brunswick Mili
tary Hospital which was formerly the: 
old Government House.

Captain Victor Heron, G. S. O, has 
returned to Fredericton from Woodstock, 
where he inspected a draft of the 66th 
battalion. Captain Heron is also carry
ing out an inspection of the central On- i 
tario regiment at Fredericton.

Captain R. B. Cox has been trans
ferred from training depot No. 4 to 
No. 7.

Coats and DressesNOVELTY SHOWER.
Miss Gedrgie Irvine was tendered a 

novelty shower at the residence of Mrs. 
D. P. Jackson, 9 Hospital street, last 
evening by the members of the Victory 
Club. Varied and useful presents were 
received and the guest of the evening 
was tendered hearty congratulations and 
best wishes. Miss Irvine is to be mar
ried towards the latter part of April.

DUNPHY-JOHNSON.
An interesting ceremony was perform

ed at 6 o’clock this morning in the Ger
main street Baptist church by Rev. F. 
6. Poole, when Miss Sadie I. Johnsofi, 
daughter of R. H. Johnson of Gasper- 
eaux Station, was united in marriage to 
Vernon J. Dunphy, formerly of Upper 
BlackviUe. The bride wore a traveling 
suit of grey with hat to match. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dunphy Will leave on the Halifax 
train tonight for a short honeymoon. 
They will reside at 6 Waterloo street.

DEATH IN FAIRVILE.
William Smullin, an old resident of 

Fairville, died at his home in Prospect 
street last night about eleven o’clock. 
Though ailing for some time, his death 
came unexpectedly as he seemed as well 
as usual in the last few days and had 
been out to church on last Sunday. Be
sides his sorrowing wife he leaves a 
daughter, Miss Blanche Smullin, and a 
son, William Smullin, both at home.

THE ELKS.
With the taking of the Elks Club by 

the G. W. V. A. the former are on the 
look-out for Suitable quarters. A mem
ber of the club said today that the pres
ent quarters were rather large and ex
pensive for their present needs, and un
der present conditions, but that they 
were in search of a likely location to 
keep the boys together. He said that 
there were sixty-five of the Elks over
seas and with their return something 
material would be worked out.

"4

Black clasps, slides and buckles for Coats and Dresses ; also in silver grey green, sand, navy and

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
All sizes in Smoked Pearl Buttons for Coats or Suits.
Buttons in. Sand,.Brown, navy, green, Copenhagen, Black, Greys, White, Purple, etc. All are in 

small to large sizes. <• a

100 KING STREET11

4;

Every color of Georgette Crepe for Dress Sleeves, Waist Trimmings, etc. 
White Wash Satin for Collars and Cuffs.Fop This Week-End

Special Prices On All

Trimmed and Tailored Hats

&
■

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
—

%
Hundreds of the most attractive Hats in the very newest 

styles, all at special prices for this week-end.

POE COMPANY■m3

STEADILY AT WORK 
IN FREDERICTON

*:Vhr

OUR SPECIALssf& ■ $3.00 
Soft Hat

Word comes from Fredericton today | 
that special pleaders for the New Bruns- i 
wick Power Company are extremely ac
tive, trying to persuade individual 
hers .of the' legislature that the people 
of St. John are unreasonable, that the 
Maclntyr* report is unfair, and that not 
to grant the company’s demands would 
be to injure and destroy the credit of 
the province. It is hoped by this species j 
of appeal to gain Sympathy and support. ! 
The city, since its great delegation went i 
up last week, has rested its case, but the 
power company, knowing the value of 
the prize it sarks, keeps up a constant 
canvass of members of the house, in the 
hope that it may yet win a majority ! 
and get out Of the people the money to 
pay dividends on its watered stock.

••

1•> raem-
1

DEATH OF HUM FOO.
Hum Foo, a Chinese citizen who was 

employed at the Sanitary Cafe, Char
lotte street, is dead. He was taken to 
the hospital on Sunday, suffering from: 
pneumonia, and died yesterday. Hum 
Foo bad lived some years in St. John, 
and was a faithful member of the old 
Brussels street Sunday school, In Mrs. 
A. F. Jenneris class. Later he went to 
Montreal for a time, but returned here 
to join In conducting the Sanitary Cafe. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow 
from M. N. Powers’ undertaking parlors 
at 3 o’clock and his body will be laid to 
rest in the old Methodist cemetery.

M£For Men Is Stylish.
New to Shape. New in Colors. 

A Big Value Hat.
Fawn, green, black, navy, grey, 

and Pearl.
Come In And Try One On.

V

‘

' /

ST. JOHN NEXT PUCE 
Of IffilNfi FOR THE 

GRAND ÇRAN6E LODGE
dicton,’ April 18—.Officers were in

stalled by the "Grand Orange Lodge of

F. S. THOMAS
COMES TO ST. JÔHN.

A Stellarton item in the New Glas
gow Enterprise says:—“We regret to 
know that the capable and faithful 
works manager, Wm. M. Fraser of the 
Albion plant here, hits tendered his re
signation to take effect early next month, 
and will immediately take charge of the 
McAvity shop at St. John as mechanical 
superintendent. We regret to part with 
Mr. Fraser, but heartily congratulate 
him on his well earned promotion and 
wish him all success in the new posi
tion.”

l
539 to 545 MAIN STREET

4
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Fredi
B SUITS New Brunswi 

midnight. T 
Was occupied 
matters and the passing of customary 
votes of thanks. The majority of the 
visiting delegates left for their homes 
early this morning.

The place of meeting for the grand 
lodge in 1919 Is St. John, beginning the 
third Tuesday In April

I içk after recess taken last 
Hé- balance of the session 

1 i?y discussion on minor
I

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At

ÿ

THE DOMINION POLICE.
George Rideout, chief of the dominion 

police in the maritime provinces, passed 
through the city today at noon from 
Fredericton. He said that the machinery 
was working as well as could be expect
ed and general results were good. Ser
geant McAinsh of the local dominion 
squad, returned early this morning from 
Fredericton and vicinity, where he has 
been rounding up defaulters under the 
military act. He was successful in lo
cating twenty-seven young alleged de
faulters. He reports that he was sub
jected to some harsh treatment by par
ents of several of the boys for whom 
he was searching. He was threatened 
more than once but eventually succeeded 
in getting his men.

FREIGHT AGENTS' MEETING
The American Cloak Mfg., Co.

Phene M 833
Delegates to Convention in Winnipeg 

Choses et Gathering Here 
Yesterday

32 Dock St.V■

Yesterday afternoon the regular meet
ing of the Freight Agents’ Association 
of New Brunswick was held in the C. P. 
R. offices with President J. S. Clayton 
In the chair. Agents were present from 
Brown ville Junction, Woodstock, St. 
Stephen, McAdam Junction and Fred
ericton, as well as from St. John, West 
St. John, D. A. R. Agent O’Neill and 
others also attended.

Matters of business interest relating to 
methods of work, routine, etc., were dis
cussed and the time spent in helpful ex
change of views.

Delegates were also elected to attend 
the Canadian Freight Agents’ Asoscia- 
tion convention In Winnipeg on the 3rd 
Tuesday in July. The men selected for 
this important trip were J. S. Clayton, 
C. W. Manzer and Geo. M. Baillie.

Yesterday’s meeting was regarded as 
successful in every way. The out of 
town members left for their homes last 
night on the late train.

If you’re a good judge of Coffee, you’ll 
be quick to recognize the superior qual
ity and skillful preparation of the Cof- 

_ fee you drink—with tasty SandwichesAfternoon Coffee ”Froh^4'^r‘
in the Grape Arbor GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Have
DOUBLE TEAM RUNAWAY.

A dangerous runaway occurred on 
Tuesday afternoon when a double team 
with sloven belonging to A. E. Mcln- 
emey of 76 St. Patrick street, becoming 
frightened while standing in Princess 
street, dashed away up Princess and 
turned down Wentworth towards their 
stables In St. Patrick street. The Went
worth street hill proving an extremely 
steep one, the animals lost their heads 
and dashed down at breakneck speed, 
tearing across Union into St. Patrick, 
where they collided with a large tree. 
In the heavy shock, one of the horses 
was badly injured in the shoulder and 
chest and the harness and part of the 
wagon was broken. Bark was tom from 
the tree trunk. Mr. Mclnemey and his 
driver were in a yard in Princess street 
when the horses took fright and al
though both rushed out to stop them, 
they were too late.

Open Noon TUI Midnight’ and on Sunday 
Entrances King and Germain Sts. 

Music Afternoon and Evening
,1

JUST A FEW DAYS MORE OF

Fire Sale Bargains McAVITY league;-r

In a closely contested game between 
the King Street Office and Vulcan 
Foundry teams in the Victoria alleys, 
the former won. More than the usual 
amount of enthusiasm prevailed and each 
player did his utmost towards winning. 
This, is the last game between these 
teams in this series". The result of 
night’s game follows:—

King Street.
.... 66 75 72 213
.. .. 81 67 74 222
.... 83 56 75 214

............  84 75 78 237
.... 86 86 70 242

l

AT THORNE'S WELSHMEN FLOCK 10 COLORS
London, April 18—The flow of re

cruits from the mining districts of Wales 
to Cardiff continues freely. The recruit
ing officers are virtually “snowed under.”

K
lastEconomy is, today, more than ever the watch

word. And the few remaining days of our Fire 
Sale with its EXCEPTIONAL PRICE RE
DUCTIONS, offer you a timely opportunity to 
supply household needs in

SAD IRONS,
CUTLERY, FURNITURE POLISH, 

SERVING TRAYS, CANDLE SHADES, * 
CUT GLASS CREAMS AND SUGARS* ~

-------- Also--------
DOLLS, FANCY BASKETS, PURSES, ETC

* Cummings 
Bewick .. 
Strattox ., 
I-egge .. . 
McAvity..

SENIOR PROTESTANT CHAPLAIN 
WITH AMERICAN FORCES.

Boston, Mass., April 18—Right Rev. 
Charles Henry Brent, a Canadian, for
merly Protestant Episcopal bishop of the 
Philippine Islands, has been appointed 
major and senior Protestant chaplain of 
the American expeditionary forces in 
France.

400 359 369 1128 IVulcan.
Seeley .. . 
McCutcheon 
Devenue .. 
Cannon.. ., 
Foshay .. .

80 241
79 223
69 196
71MATCH ON FOR THREE

CUSHION CHAMPIONSHIP
214

85 248
SPECIAL:

WAGONS, SUITABLE FOR DELIVERY 
PURPOSES for small stores. A Limited 
Number Only AT VERY ATTRACTIVE 
PRICES.
SALE GOODS ARE .PRACTICALLY AS 
GOOD AS NEW, being only slightly damaged 
by water and smoke.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

384 862 376 1122 
Each team won two points.
The Acadias wish to challenge the 

Roses to a return match for Monday 
night on the “Vic” AUeys. The last 
game between these teams resulted in a 
tie, each winning two points.

Chicago, April 18—Pierre Maupome of 
Cleveland, inter-state league champion, 
defeated Augie Kieckhefer, world’s 
champion, last night in the first block of 
their 160 point match for the three cush
ion billiard championship of the world, 
fifty to forty-nine in fifty-nine innings. 
Kieckliefer’s high run was five, Mau- 
pome’s, six. Kieckliefer’s average was 
.829, and Maupome’s .847.

Border Patrol Withdrawn.
Winnipeg, April 18—The Northwest 

Mounted Police patrol patrolling the bor
der between Manitoba and Saskatche- 

and the United States has been 
withdraw^

i

SCHWAB READY TO
TAKE WAR POSITION.

Washington, April 18—Charles M. 
Schwab has told the shipping board that 
he is willing to resign his Bethlehem 
steel connection if necessary to under
take the work of director-general of the 

■ euieigency fleet corporation

H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.W.
wan
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Manufacturers* Sale of
i*

BOYS’ SUITS
7 to 18 Years

/ • $9.60
135 Boys’ Suits to be sold at this special price. One, two or 
three suits of a pattern, ends of cloth too short to cut a full 
range of sizes and consequently conld not be sent out with 
travelers in the regular range of samples. Our buyer while 
visiting the market last week was enabled to secure this lot of 
suits at a special clearing price and we in turn are giving our 
customers the advantage of our close buying. The suits are 
tine wool, brown and grey tweed mixtures, splendid wearing 
qualities and made up in the very newest Norfolk models— 
full bloomer trousers with governor fasteners at knee.

Sale Price for" Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Id

f
>

V$9.60
See Window Display No Approval. Every Dollar Spent Includes Chance to Win a

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
ST.JOHN, N.B.OAK HALL

Z
1

AX

To Our Lady Friends:
WE are displaying in one of our windows models of FRENCH 
SILK PLUSH HATS. There are nine differing shapes; all are 
modish; some you have not seen before in any store.

We Cordially Invite Yeur Inspection 

They will meet with your approval, for the styles are exclusive.

K

PHONE, MAIN 558 D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED ’PHONE, MAIN 558
, MODISH HATTERS SINCE 1859

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

nnn
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Substantial furniture which will look w ell and continue to look well is what you should 
put in your home.

One of our William and Mary suites, whether in oak or walnut, will please you and 
give your dining room a home-like appearance.

t
3

91 CHARLOTTE STREET

IF YOUR HOUSE NEEDS PAINT
F^JAlINT NOW!

a
Loss by Failure to Paint Greater Than Lose by Fire, and Loss by Fire is Enormous Bach Year!

We have recently secured the exclusive agency- for Canada Paint Products, Canada’s 
greatest paint-house, whose products are sold from eoast to coast, and we are now showing a , 
complete line of Paints, Varnishes and Enamels in all sizes, from half pints to gallons.

, . ■ * \ I' V' "' ' ,n t'

CANADA PAINTS are famous for their weather-resisting qualities. If you anticipate 
painting this spring, it will pay you to see our line and get our prices.

h
155 Union Street 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishing,

New Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints D. J. Barrett

«

Â

the HOUSE FURNISHER

« At -u-t”

$3
83

$t- h, © t. I»
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